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EXPERT OPERATORS
ALWAYS ON HAND TO COVCR THE
MOST DIFFICULT ASSIGNMENTS

ASAHEL CURTIS PHOTO CO.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

"We Photograph Everything-

62s colman building

phone main 514

seattle. u. s. a.

'HoVauib%*i , 192 It

MORE THAN 40.000 NEGATIVES
OF THE NORTHWEST AND ALASKA
SUITABLE FOR LANTERN SLIDES

AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Dr. C, Hart kairrian, Chairman,
NATIONAL BOARD OP GEOGRAPHIC NAMES,
Washington, D.C.,

Dear Mr. Marrian:—
five

I am mailing you today -t-we photograptis of the

Peak in the Tatoosh Range in the Rainier National 5ark. Shortly

after the death of PormSr Secretary of the Interior, Franklin K.

Lanl I suR^ested through the Rainier National Park Advisory

B^?d. thaf ?hi8 Peak be named in hie honor
^t^^^'^-^l^tt^'^lll^

to HoAorable Stephen T. Mather, Director of National ^^rks, ask-

ing that he forward our suggestion to you. I was disappointed to

leirn on Mr. Mather's visit to the lest with Secretary of tne

intSior, Jkll? that this matter had never been brought to your

attention.

Considerable publicity has been given to this

name locally meeting with the approval of e^reryone to whom it was

sS^gested and it selmed to us that the name was peculiarly appro-

priate for this Peak.

Secretary Lane visited the National Park a num-

V.-,. «-p v^-TB MO and our Committee took him to the Mountain on a

brie? tri?! Sllfthe^J Se expressed the keenest admiration of the

^gled pe^B Jf this Range saying to me that *^«\?PP^?J«?.f^i"^^.
^15 muSh more than the Mountain itself. He «aw them in the after

loZ' J^TlllliSl th. latcoBh and e:g,raB8ed hie atoiratlon at the

scene.

I am enclosing with these photographs a section

will act favorably upon our suggestion.

Very truly yours.

AC
HH MEMBERS OF SEATTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND COMMERCIAL CLUB.



EXPERT OPERATORS
ALWAYS ON HAND TO COVER THE
MOST DIFFICULT ASSIGNMENTS

ASAHEL CURTIS PHOTO CO.
COMMERCIAL PHOTCK3RAPHEKS

"We Photograph EvERYTMiMa**

62S COLMAN BUILDiNO

phone main 0514

SEATTLE. U. 8. A.

February 27, 1924.

MORS THAN 40.000 NEGATIVES
OF THE NORTHWEST AND ALASKA
SUITABLE FOR LANTERN SLIDES

AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Dr. C. Hart Merrian, Chairman,
l^ational l^oard of Geographic James,
rVashinglon, D.C.

Dear Dr. :ierrian: —
Uur papers here carried consideratle of your testimony for

the Putlic Lands Committee of the Senate relative to the till

introduced by Senator Dill who happened by accident to be

elected as Senator from this State.

I also want to let you know that you have niade a host of friends

in this Pacific i^orthwest country, by the clear cut statement

which you made* lour position was so clear that 1 cannot see

how the Committee can adopt it which 1 am privately informed

they are contemplating -- that is recommending the change.
xhe change will not be satisfactory to the state of Washington
outside of the City of Taco::ia and 1 question if we will adopt

the change even though Congress passes the Mil. I rather anti-

cipate that we will await the time when we retire Senator Dill

to private life and ask Congress once more to change the name.

In view of your testimony and such investiirations as was carried

out by i^r. Davidson of the Sierra ulub in their report of

19C5, it seems strange that *
--- -- --^- - ^^

a Committee of the Senate would
listen to the unfounded mythology of the people of Tacoma.

A thing that is almost of equal importance to us as the name

of the .mountain, is the feeling of intense bitterness that

has been stirred up once more in our State and particularly
between Seattle and Tacoma. *ie have been working for many
years for the development of the National Park without bring-
ing up the name and prior to this our citizens were worl<ing in

harmony but due entirely to thi? ineasure, i regret to say that

this harmony is a thing of the past.

./e are all nighty pleased to kno*.v we have such a staunch friend

of the troo p as yourself at the head of the i^oard of (reo-

graphic Homes.

i/ith kindest regards, i am

Sincerely yours.

AC:HE



EXPERT OPERATORS
/aWAYS ON HAND TO COWER THE
MOST DIFFICULT ASSIGNMENT

MORE THAN 30,006 NK5ATIVES OF
THE NORTHWEST AND ALASKA
SUITABLE FOR LANTERN SUDES AND

ILLUSTRATIONS

^^.
Asahel Curtis Photo Co. ^ .<^

Commercial Photographers

625 COLMAN BUILDING
Phonb MAin 0514

Seattle, Washington

May 12, 1936

'^:. ^

Dr. C. Hart Merriam
1919-16th H. W.

Washington. D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

Under separate cover I am sending you
the photographs of the totem poles in the Indian village of
Kitsegukla on the banks of the Skeena Hiver, west of Hazel ton,
British Columbia. These are very old totems and a good many
in the group have fallen to the ground. They haven't been
painted for a long time and you vsill note that the soft grain
of the cedar is vseathering a\iay. »/ith these I am sending you
three pictures of the mountains, two of the Olympics and one
of Mt. liainier. You will recall the one of the north wall of

Mt. Olympus. The avalanch lillies are taken near the north
rim of the Hoh CanyoiJ. The one of Mt. Rainier is taken from
Tolmie Peak in the northwest corner of the Hainier National
Park and shows 3unice Lake.

My visit to your home is one of my most
pleasant remembrances of my visit to the national capitol.
With best wishes, I am.

Sincerely yours.

ASAHEL GUl^TIS

AC-b

V
V
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CHAMLEfi CURTIt. KANS., CHAIMMAII

mcocmcK hale. mc.

•EOnOE H MOtEt. H. H.

JAMES E. WATSON, INO

H>IITEII H DALE. VT.

RECO MIOOT. UTAH
OAVIO A. RKEO. PA.

LEE . OVERMAN. H- C
PAT HANRIMH. MISS.

MSEPH T. NOSINSOH. ARK
M. M. NEELY. W. VA.
CLAUDE A. SWANSOn. VA.

KENNETH MC KELLAR. TEHN l&tttHeb S>iaiest Stencde
L. H. WILLIAMS. CLERK

COMMITTBE ON

February 34th. 1928.

My dear Uerriam:

I have your letter of recent date and note

what you say in regard to S* 700 and assure you your suggestions,

with others, will be brought to the attention of the Senate

Committee having charge of the bill, and I will gladly give

the same my most carefxa consideration when the measure comes

up in the Senate.

I am hcuiding you herewith a copy of the

Bill.

Wiht kindest regards, I

Very truly yours.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Washington, D. C.



Calendar No- 105
70th congress

IsT Session S. 700
[Report No. 104]

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNTTKl) STATKS

December 6 (calendar day, December 9), 1927

Messieurs Jones of New Mexico and BRAnoN introduced the following bill;

which was read twice and referred to the Connnittee on Indian Affairs

January 17 (calendar day, January 20), 1928

Reported by Mr. Braiton, with amendments

[Uuiit the part struck through and insert the part printed In italic]

A BILL
Authorizing the Secretniy of the Interior to execute an agreement

with the Middle IVio (irande Conservancy District provid-

ing tor conservation, irrigation, drainage, and flood control

for the Pueblo Indian lands in the Kio (irande Valley, New

Mexico, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

8 That the Secretaiy of the Interior is hereby authorized to

4 enter into an agreement with the Middle l\io Grande Con-

5 servanc}^ District, a political subdivision of the State of

6 New Mexico, providing for conservation, irrigation, drain-

7 ao-e and flood control for the Pueblo Indian ]m\A^ situated

8 within the exterior boundaries of the said Middle Kio



1 (Irande Coiiservaiiev District, as provided for by plans pre-

2 pared for this piirjjose in pursuance to an Act of February

3 14. 1927 (Forty-fonrtb Statutes at Larj>e, page 1098).

4 The construction cost of such conservation, irrigation, drain-

5 age, and fiood-control work apportioned to the Indian lands

6 shall not exceed ^1.7:^,612 ^1,593,311 , and that said sum,

7 or so nuich thereof as may be re(|uired to pay the Indians'

8 share of the i-ost of the work lierein ])rovided for, shall be

9 payable in not less than five installments without interest,

10 which instalhnen^ shall be paid annually as work progresses,

11 and there is hereby authorized to be approjiriated not to

12 exceed Sl.75:?,lM:> S1M3M1. of which amount ^350,000

I Kiiilwav

S100A)00 is hereby made inunediately available for the pay-

ment of the first installment : l^nwided fuptlur. That should

at anv time it aij^ear to the said Secretarv that constniction

work is not being carried out in accordance with plans

approved by him. he shall withhold payment of any sums

that mav under the j.greement be due the conservanc\' dis-

trict until such work shall have been done in accordance

with the said plans: Provided further, That in detennining-

the share of the cost of the works to be apportioned to the

22 Indian land« there shall be taken into consideration anv

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

?««»» advanoed hY the T'nitod Statos fer roconnaiggancc

work, ^ eest «f m^ gpcoial flood protection work (ee

25 the ettj' ef Albuqnorquc, fer Saa Maroial, a«d the Santft

24

19

20

21

3 wbit^

8 ^fR^e4 «pp»

9 ftfFtT six «|i

10 ffeftfe f4 Ae

11 IftB^s benefited

12 isdB^

13 ^'l^ftB

14 flltnTVl

' 1UU. uttttb Tj?

16

1 • domfptic

^2 4-rfc ^^mw^^*.^m. XSK

^ teH* » Ae

25 se a&
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that said sum,

y the Indians'

led for, shall be

Lvithout interest,

lork jiroirres^es,

ii|irirtted not to
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ihle for the pay-

•. Tb«t should

hat eon>truction

ice with plans

'nt of anv sums

[•onservane^- dis-

in accordance

in determining

utioned to the

>nsideration anv

TOeonnaii^floncc

K^tion work ief

1 ¥e Hallway ft* Aat poifrtr tm4 te ^l^e Islota draiuai>c ditch,

2 should the sanu* w f^fw4 thereof he utilized hy the distrietr

3 which eoster iueUidiiijy fmy other ])r(»|)er allowanees. ?Am1I

4 he dcduet( d frofn the totftl e^^s^ hefere deteriiiininu' the

5 share a^^ 4 to the sa44 feditm lauds, the Mtal

thereof to he definitelv detcnnined h^ the Seere
«' •

7 tfti^ of the Futerior : Provided f}nih€}\ That the im-

8 gated arrea ap]iroximating eight thousand three hundred aftd

10 share of the eest foi^ storage eba^rgeahle a^jifaiftst a-H nther

11 lands benefited h^ the district. a«d that the ^m4 eight thmi

12 saftd three hundred a»d forty six acres, more e? lessy of

13 Indian lands shall ftot fee subject to ft p^e ratft share of

14 future operation and maintenance or betterment work

:

aftd

'•^ said ft^ea i» recognized by all concerned a^ having a fii=st

16 priority in and te the me of aH ^^ waters lor irrigation m^

17 domestic purposes, which priority as te lands now imgated

18 a:s above defined shaH be reeognized m the agreement

19 between the Seeretar^^ of the Interior a»d the said Middle

20 ^ie Grande Conservancy District, and the water rights lor

21 eewiy reclaimed Indian lands sbaH be recognized as eqnal

22 to those of tike district lands and protected from di^ îmina -

^^^ tien m the division Bi&A ttse of water, and sueh water rights

24 sba^ net be sabjeet te less by nenftse or abandonment thereof

^'^ se tefig ftB title te said lands shall remain in the Pueblos,



2 fw^hf^ '-i^hu ^he k>tal i^im¥e ei^ m^ of ihe. werit fef whieb

4 sf^P¥rtfH^ Pi^4^iHT ftf* heroin pw¥i4ed7 e?H^pt tli^t pft^t of

5 s«ek fe4ktt ee^
t^
roporli^ eharg eahle ^ improvomcntyj fm

6 Ae m=et^ ftew im^ftrteelT t^ittH he rohiibunjcd te the United

7 States m m^ h^ #Hm fHi4¥ efftf4 mmmi payments hy tfee

8 »div4Aml Jbflifm^ i^^ -Pttt4>ies m rn'oordanef- with the boncfita

y
9 4ei4¥ed7 m^¥ meh i^e^ m^ rcgiilatiem t^ the said Sen^etei^

10 ef tfee Interior itmy p^esti^h^ Pvoindcth A«9#t?w»^ Tfefrt saeJi

11 fekttfettFseMeftt sfertH fee matie feotn pfeeeetfe roccivcd ft^em

12 ncwh- reclaim

r

4 tefw^ m^ tfeei=e is heroh^- t*ettte4 a^akist

13 saeb eewfy reolrtimed k«ds a first lien wMefe Hiarf fee eftfefeed

14 fey^ 9ai4 Seei^etaiy ef tfee fotemr a^ be may deem pFoper^

xa «w i» fte e^^eH* shaH stiefe feeft fee cnforood dtmeg tfee period

16 *^ tfee ti*fe te 9«efe ]a«^ reftiftiBs ffi tfee Pftefefe er »^m4«fl4

17 fftdwtt ewttersfeip alloirances determined by the Secretary

18 0/ the Interor as properly deductible, and the total Indian

19 acreage benefited shall be definitely determined by said Sec-

20 retary and such acreage include only lands feasibly suscep-

21 tible of economic irnyation and cultivation, and in no event

22

23

21

shall the average per acre cost for the area of Indian lands

benefited exceed $67.50: Provided further. That all present

icater rights now appurtenant to approximately eight thous-

and thr^e hundred and forty-six acres of irrigated Pueblo

1 lan(/\

2 plm

8 of ti

4 mou'i

5 therc^

6 proti

7 Jnte

8 DiM^^

9 .shall

10 he p'i

11 wate'i

12 be su\

13 as titl

14 or as

15 shall

16 able

17 trict

IB and

19 ffoing

20 the rln

21 mimt

22 trict f\

23 ^c/ of\

24 ^a/76

2o accordl



1 lamh ovmcd indivifhiMhj or as pitehlos under the proposed

2 plans of the disiricf, and all trater for the domestic purposes

3 of the IndUins ami for their stock shall he prior and para-

4 mmint to any rifjhts of the dhtricl or any property holder

5 therein^ which priority so defined shall be recognized and

6 protected in th£ agreement between the Secretary of the

7 Interior and the said Middle Rio Grande Conservancy

8 District, and the water Hghts for newly reclaimed lands

9 shall be recofftiized as eijfual to those of like district lands and

10 be protected from discrimination in the division and use of

11 water, and such water rights, old as well as new, shall not

12 be s^ject to loss by nonuse or abandonment thereof so long

13 as tide to said lands shall remain in the Indians individually

14 or as pueblos or the United States, and stich irrigated area

15 shall not be subjected directly or indirectly to the reimburs-

16 able features of this Act, nor shall it be subject by the dis-

17 trict or othendse to any pro rata share of future operation

18 and maintenance or betterment xcork. Subject to the fore-

19 going exceptimi the remainder of the share of the cost paid

20 the district on behalf of the Indian lands under the agree-

21 ment herein authorized, including any sum paid to the dis-

22 triet from the funds authorized to be appropriated by the

23 Act of February 14, 1927 (Forty-fourth Statutes at Large,

24 page 1098) shall be reimbursed to the United States in

25 accordance unth the benefits derived, but in no event to exceed



1 ike limitation of cost herein ftxid, under stich rules cmd regu-

2 lations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior:

-^8 Provided, That such reimbursement shall be made from

4 leases or proceeds from the newly recUmn^ Pueblo Icmds

6 in not less than forty annual payments, and there is hereby

6 created against such newly reclaimed lands a first lien, which

1 lien shall not be enforced during the period that the title to

8 mtch lands remains in fhr pueblos or individual Indian

9 ownership: Provided further, That said Secretary of the

10 Interior, through the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or

11 Hs duly authorized agent, shall be reeofpiized by said dis-

12 trictin all matters pertaining to its operation in the same ratio

13 that the Indian lands bear to the total area of lands imthin

14 the district, and that the district books and records shaU be

15 avaiMle at aU times for inspection by said representative.



CALENDAR NO. 105

701 H CONG HI SS !

1st Session ' S,700
[Report No. 104J

A BILL
Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to

execute an agreement with the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District providing for

conservation, irrigation, drainage, and flood

control for the Pueblo Indian lands in the

Rio Grande Valley, New Mexico, and for

other purposes.

By Messieurs Jones of New Mexico and

Bratton

December 6 (calendar day, December 9), 1927

Bead twice and referred to the Committee on

Indian Affairs

January 17 (calendar day, January 20), 1928

Reported with amendments
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<^Mm^ :0^ bLCOND AVLNLC

ph9ro(jRAPh&f^

sr:A I 1 1 r . w AsmwroN April 20th. /99

Dr* Utrrian,
Washington, D. C*

Uy dear Dr. Uerriarn:-
I wired my acceptance at once on receipt of your

letter . There is no question hut that I am delighted with the propo-

sition of making this trip, especially where the arrangements are so

fine for seeing and eicploring.

AS to financial arrangements I think as you su^^gested the much

better way would he for each one of the scientists to purchase such

negatives as they want and the head of the party anything that they

see fit* This would seem much more satisfactory than a salary both

from the party's standpoint and ny own, as in that way each one would

bear Just as much expense as he had work done and I should certainly

prefer it this way as I should feel more at liberty.

The only thing that tempted me to suggest jetting a salary was

that owing to having spent a great deal of money in fitting up my new

studio I am rather hard up this season and the outfit for the Jiotograp-

hic trip is going to be expensive, however I think that I can manage it

some way.
I shall anxiously look for another letter from you which will pro-

bably give more information in regard to the siae of the party and

what they expect to do. Do you plan the climbing of many of the peaks

I shall arrange to take my 18x22 camera with me, I have been work-

ing for some time on a panoramic camera which will make a picture 10

inches high and 36 inches long and including in the view Just half the

horizon, there is no doubt but that I shall have it successfully work-

ing in a short time . I was very pleased to hear that we shall have a

dark room aboard so that it will be possible to tell Just what I am do-

ing day by day*

AS you said nothing about it I presume that you expect to outfit

here«
I think that I shall have no trouble in finding two or three men

who would make good packers, I have some in view and will quietly start

to look them up and find out where they are and what they are doing so

that should you want them '^fhen you reach \\%v% we could get them without

delay •

I can hardly express my thanks to you for remembering me at such

a fine opportunity as this. I feel that it will be the best chance of

photographing Alaska that I shall ever have.
Your friend,



''CS^
pnPToGRAPntR

DOWNS BLOCK

SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLK. WASHlNliTON. .Uay 22nd. 1900

Dr. C. Hart Utrriasn,

Washington, D» C»

Dear M^rriaraS-

Your joTa lot of comunications in rtgard to pictures for

the publication comittea received. I think I have the order straish-

tenei out and irill proceed with it as fast as possible.

In regard to the platinotypes I have wired to Philadelphia for

paper and will make then as soon as it reaches here. AS far as the

prints having been mounted on grey oatdboard. if they were alright

otherwise they could have been soaked off and heen re-nounted. I will

make every effort to get the foreground light enough this time but it

is a difficult matter to do this in printing platinotypes as one can

not judge very well while printing however I think that I can get then

satisfactory. I hardly think that the entire lot could have been con-

demned On the ground of their being too dark in the foreground. I could

not make out from yo.r letter if you meant to say they were all object-

ed to on that ground or part on that and part on being mounted on grey

board.

The positives I shall start on at once this is something I have to

ly and it will take m evenings for three or four days.

I shall cro^d the order as fast as possible and forward to you as

soon 9S anything is finished. I am very anxious to see those negatives



•.<^^c
PMOToGMAPntR

DOWNS BLOCK
709 SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLC WASHINGTON.

Of yours to "be used in the Harrliaan Souvenir sets as it is getting well

into the suxriner and I begin to think that the order is going to take

the whole sunmer*

Sineerely yours,



^W-
PnoToGRAPntR

DOWNS BLOCK

7U9 SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLE. WASHIN(iTON. Uay 29 th. 1900
«

Dr# C« Hart Iferriam,

V/ashingtcni D* C»

Dear Dr. Merrlan:-
I nail you to-day "olua prints asked for • I hardly

knew just yfaBX you wanted with these blue prints so made prints which

would "be good for general purposes. In two cases I send duplicate

prints one a little daricer than the other. I have the transparancies

nearly ready for which I am truly thankful for I have had no sleep to

speak of since the order got here "but I think that One more night will

finish them up so they should reach you in two days after the receipt

of this communication.
The Graveur people may think some of these light etnd otherwise not

perfect but they must take into consideration that the original negati-

ves were that way. In some cases I think that the positives are de-

cidedly better than the original negatives and in other cases I made
five or six positives trying to better them and it is a question if I

succeeded or not. I hardly knew just what the ^raveur people would

want hovrever I have made the transparancies for the best results accor-

ding td my understanding of it.

I have had one of the plate companies demonstrators working with

me a couple of evenings and he pronounces the positives first class.

Hoping that they will be satisfactory I am,
Yours truly, / >— *

I



^c
PnoToGRAPnE-R

DOWNS BLOCK
7««> SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLH. WASHINGT(.)N. Uay 31st«

Dr* C. Hart Utrriam,
Washington, D» dm

D«ar Uerrian:-
I an stndins th© positives to-day by taqprtss to Mr*

I^arrinan* Kow about water lints etc* being straight in thes«» many of

the negatives are on the plates crooked and that sort of thing and of

course in making the positives I have had to make them the same posi-

tion on the plate as the original negative, as there was no arrangcnent

in the camera for turning the plates one side or the otherfroa the

perpendicular at the time of exposure, however I" think the base lines

are straight*
#571 is possibly not as good a positive as it might be, after look-

ing at this one I started to make a second one and dropped the negative

on the floor consequently will make no more positives from that nega-

tive»
I will enclose bill for the positives, THe platinotypes are fin-

ished and I will mail them direct to you, certainly I think I have the

shadows light enough in these. They are practically outlines and not

much more«
I fail to see any of these that are not straight as to water line

if they are not straight to your eye you can simply draw another base

line according as you see it* As I said in one of ray former letters

if you stand quartering a square block and make a picture the base

line will not, can not run directly straight across the picture so you

see there can be a great difference of opinion as to the water line*

Hoping that everything will be satisfactory I am.

Sincerely yours.

i

^S^rvMf^^^-ii^f^^



W-U.

pnPToGRAPntR

IX^WNS BLOCK
709 StCOND AVENUE

SEATTLh. WASHINCiTON. June 4th»

Dr* C* Hart Iferrianii

Vashiiigton, D. C»

Dear Dr% :-

Your second order for positives received to-day. I will

make th«n at onoe and forward as soon as completed* I forgot to men-

tion in my last letter that #212 of gilberts and have

not the original negatives*

Sincerely yours,



^^
PhPToGHAPntR

DOWNS BLOCK
TU'P SECOND AVhM L

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON. JUHo 22nd» 1900

Dr* C* Hart Utrriam,

Washington, D» C»

Dear U^rriam:-

Yours of June 15th. Just received* I have not yet star-

ted on the positives you ordered June 14th. hut will get to them in a

couple of days.

As to the tiro prints of the Beaver totem I think the reason you

did not get them is that you did not ask for then. In your former

letter ordering the positives, platinotypes etc. you asked for positives

of it but made no riention of the two prints. I will have then w^de

at once and sent on.

Sincerely yours,



PnPToGRAPntR

DOWNS BLOCK
709 SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON. July aoth. I8fln\ 2__r'

t>T. C« Hart Murriara,

Washington, !>• C#

l>#ar Sir:-

Your letter of July 14th* at hand* As the set of prints

will not bo finished for some time I will send you positives of thoso

ordered*

I an sending you two prints of Colum'foia Glacier made from the

negative used for the books* It would not be possible to make a sati*

•factory transparenoy from l*le mkd ^ think you willlnnd It as well to

oopy One of these prints^ I am also sanding the two prints from nun-

bar X454 and the 4x5 stnt to idvitify them*

Yours truly, -^

c
*

i



W-
phPToGRAPntR

IX^WNS BLOCK

709 SECOND AVENUE

SEATTLk. WASHINGTON. JUl/ 23rd* l900

Dr# C« Hart Iftrriam,

Washington, D» €•

Dear Sir:-

The box of negatives came on the 2rst* but numbers 262 etnd 23(|

were broken* I had a print of each. in the set made on solio and was

able to make a good copy from them* I can make as good points from

these copies as I could have made fi^om the original negatives.

I am sending proofs to Dr» Gilbert and unless there is some object^^

ion I will finish from the copies •

From your letter I judge that you want the positives sent to you

and I will send them to-morrow« The one to replace the one broken

( Harriman #8)1 have sent to J# Stanley BrOTfm*

Yours truly,



COSMOS CLUB.
WASHINGTON. DC

A^ ^. /.

y^j^ /^'-<^<^

y y l:.**^' ^ - ^ ^:^^^^^ ^

A/
es
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The Vial dorr-Astoria,

Hew York City, April 10, 1906.

ilj dear J}r. lierriam;

To-aorro.v I start for the West, spending

a fev weeks in Seattle, and then off for the Couth-

vest, passing through San Francisco, perhaps about

the 20th cl May. lill you be in that part of the

country then? If so can .ve plan to meet there?

ttile in Boston I had several splendid talks ^ith

prof. Putnam. He is most enthusiastic over the work

and Tery encouraging. In fact, 1 found the men at

Harvard more than enthusiastic, and nothing has en-

couraged me more than their interest in the vi^ork.

Prof. Putnam has expressed a desire that 1 meet

of the California men, and 1 thought it possi-

ble if you were going to be in 8an Francisco at the

time I was there I would try to arrangs that we get

get a number of the men together. Perhaps we could



have a glass of beer and a sandwich.

IPith kindest regards to Mrs, '*«^erriam,

Fisher, and the other boys over at the office, 1 I,

8B

Most sincerely yours,

^ S^2^^r7^

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

1919 16th Street,

Washington, D- C.

J



TM E
NORXH AMERICAN

I N OIAN

WRITTEN, ll-l-USTRATKD AND
PUat-ISMED BV

EDW/ARD S. CURTIS

TEt-ERHONK 3.<H50 SSTI

.3T F*ir"TH AVENUE

NEW/ VORK April 29th, 1908.

My dear Dr. Merriam:

Just received your splendid letter^ It is in

good time, in fact I am waiting for a few others to come

in» I thank you mora than I can express for your good

words

Yes, Grinnell certainly made a fine review

of the work.

I shall get away for the West in a few days now.

I am getting more than tired of this grind here in New

York, and want to he in camp with the Indians.

Sincerely yours,

^ ^

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D.C#



IVJORXM AMERIOAINi
IISJDIAN

WRI-TTKN, H_UUSTRAX«0 AND
RUBI-IOHKD BV

EDWAf^D S. OURXIS

-rei-ei3MON« a^-eo

^aEW voF«»< Kov. 28, 1908.

;.'y doar Dr.Merriam:-

Thank you very much for the address of ^r. -ietz.

Pelative to our few words in re-ard to a possible subscription to tie

indii; books by the Geographical Society. I ^^^^^^^^ ^^j! ^^l^.
ter up with Mr. Grosvenor, that it can be carried through. I- xs neces

sary that I close up just as .mny subscriptions as possible d'^^ing una

next three months, and for that reason a:n .naking a tremendous effort

S reach the different societies and individuals who
^^.P^^^J^f^^J^

^"-

terested in them. There certainly should be a ow
«f-.^^J^^-^J^f^J;

n. C, and any help you can give me in this matter, I snail appreciate

very much.
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Gordon's review. I

enclose a sheet quoting the Librarian of the Guildhall Library, .ondon.

V/ith kindest ro^ards, I am,

Sincorely jours^

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Biological Survey,

Washington, D. C.

^ .-^
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' FsdM

578 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ELTINGE F. WARNER
PUBLISHER February 16th, 19 32,

Dr» C# Hart Herriaa
1919 - 16th Street

lashingtozif DC

My dear Dr. Merriaai*-

I am of course, acquainted with your great work on

the subject of our grand American animal, the grizzly and I would be

very flattered to in any measure feel that I had been of assistance to

you*

The grixrly in question struck me at the time as

having an unusually long snout. It was one of the outstanding ^©^tures

of this bear and even as mounted by the taxidermist, Rowland of New York

City, the head shows the same pecuUar characteristic. It is very broad

and very long in the muzzle. Fortunately, I also preserved the skull

which I will forward to you upon receipt of your instructions. This

skull was never properly cleaned. Moths got into the parchment adhering

to the skull so I finally put it outside on top of a roof to bleach and

as a result, many of the teelih fell out.

I offer this explanation because I don't want you

to feel that possibly I am just sending a skull which I had picked up

by accident. I know positively that this very small skull came from the

very large head of the grizzly in question and if it should prove of

interest, I should be glad to hear from you about it.

ery truly

Capt«
Editors ion Dept«

PACtCC



^^"^^ ^<^K^^

578 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK. N. Y.

ELTINGE F. WARNER
PUBLISHER

Febriiary 23rd, 1932.

Dr« C» Hart B^erriam

1919 - 16th Street

lashington, DC

My dear Dr. Merriami-

The grizzly bear skull will be shipped to you

tomorrow morning. Incidentally, if it is of any particular inter-

ost to you I would be very glad indeed to have you keep it with

my compliments*

Should you care to see the hide in lAiich the

head is mounted, I will also send that to you or if you wBLnt any

pictures of it besides the one that attracted your attention. I

had several of them taken from different angles I believe. I

will be glad to send them one*

Very truly

lapt. Paul-Aii^Uur£is,
Sditors Arms and AmDunition Dept.

PAG tCG



Field

578 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

ELTINGE F. WARNER
PUBLISHER

[arch 8th, 1932.

Dr# C« Hart f'erriami
1919 - 16th Streit
Wa^ington, DC

Uj dear D-. I^orriacu-

I aci glad to know that you found the bear skull
worthy of being included in your Naional Fuseum collection*

It was shot in Octobor 1928 about eighteen miles
north of Sheep Creek which in turn is about twenty-five miles north
of the Big Smoky on the Eastern Slope of the Continental Divide in
Northwestern Alberta.

I am sending you some pictures that I took of it
at Tarious angles in which I used my Springfield sporting rifle as a
scale. You knoii' how difficult it is to show proportions when taking
pictures with a small pocket camera.

ery truly yo

Capt. ?i

Editor: Arms and Ammunition Dept.

M'!: nf*



578 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK. N. Y.

ELTINGE F. WARNER
PUBLISHER April 15th, 1932,

Dr. C« Hart lerriam
1919 - 16th Street
Washington, DC

Dear Dr« Merriamt-

Pardon me for not having answered your latter of March 2 2nd

earlier. The bear in question was a male.

I note again your comments that it was an iBBHture specimen* If

so, he must have been a large child. I don't pretend to know nucha bout

grizzlies but I have seen a good many of them in my travels and while this was

not an exceptionally large bear, it was well up to average* I had to tote the

skin and head to camp and it was about all I could carry. Ky aovies which I

looked at a few nights ago bear out my memory of it as being an average bear*

I think I mentioned to you in my first letter that the skull

seemed unusually small to me for the size of the animl* By the way, this

bear was travelling alone at the time I killed him and had been f roc the time

he stampeded my horses until I killed him about four miles away* There were two

or three others rr using in the same vicinity which I refrained fro» hunting,

having a great deal of sympathy for the species and none for the bear poachers

who go after them year after year.

I don't suppose you would be particularly interested in the measure-

ments of the head as mounted because they might not be accurate but I can assure

you that the picture which attracted your attention and led jou to think it was

a big bear was quite accurate and was not taken with the idea of making the

animal look any larger than it was. The rifle placed deliberately beside the

bear's head to afford an idea of its size, was as you will note well back of

the bear's snout. WoldT the Taxidermist, commented upon ita particularly long

proboscis.

Very truly y

Capt. Pau
Editors A AmamitloB I>apt#

PACjCC
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TKi.smiOMB OnnLBY 14TO

THE CADMUS BOOK SHOP
BOOKS. PRINTS AND AUTOGRAPHS

150 West 34th Street

New York

.iin/L

Dr G Hart Merriam
The Sorthiunberland
hashington D C

Dear Sir:

January lU 1916

•ve c^re sending you on approval the Dunbar Llan-
uscript Catalogue as requested.

le regret to report that a.11 the other items
you desire nere sold just before your letter was received.

«t'e have a good copy of the Desmet's Letters,
lacking the folding plate. From a collector's point of
view, the folding plate is very important. From a reader's
3r student's point of view, it is of no importance at all
as it is simply a religious certificate.

Yours very truly

THE CADi:US i^OOK SHOP.



17714 S4LI lOM

COMMISSIONKRS

N. D. DARLINGTON. CHAIRMAN
CMARLE8 A. WHITMORB
OBOROB C. MANSFIELD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF PUO-IC WC^KS ^V^^
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION

FORUM BUILDING

SACRAMENTO
June 14. 1922.

AUSTIN B. FlfTCHER

STATK HraHHfAV

THOS. E. STANTON

. CHARI-ES C. CARLETON

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Research Associate Smithsonian Institution,
Lagunitas, Calif.

Dear Sir:

I have your letter of June 10th requesting

a copy or blue print of our map of Coast Hi^way along

the Russian and Eel Rivers, Route 1.

I have to advise that we ha¥e no map avail-

able for distribution which may be of service to you.

We have, however, a map of a portion of California

(not of our own making) which, is on a scale of 1 inch

= 8 miles. I have used a portion of this map, showing

thereon Route 1 between Santa Rosa and the Oregon Line

via Russian and Eel Rivers to Eureka and thence along

the coast to Crescent Citv 9Jid Oresron Line.

I hope this map will be of service to you.

Yours very truly.

Q

S:
Nl.

A. B. FLSTOHSH
State Hi^way fcgineer

By *3TJE Q^cud^A^
Asst. Statue Mi^TaySogr



HARVEY M. TOY. CHAIRMAN
LOUIS EVEROiMG

T.OMirAROS

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY COMMISSION
FORUM BUILDING

SACRAMENTO

VTATK HlOMWrAV

ROBT. M. MORTON
Assistant statk Hiohwav

THOS. E. STANTON

SECRETARY. W. F. MIXON

attorney. PAUL F. FRATESSA

August 9, 1923

•

Dr* C. Hart Merriam,
Lagunitas, Califomias

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter of the

4th insts, enclosing decisions of the Government

Geographic Board for April 4th last, for which please

accept my thanks*

There has been no map published to date of the

Redwood Highway.

Yours very truly,

R. M.MORTON,
State Highway Engineer.

By St-

Asst. State Highway Engineer



'WrL.lL. H. MARSH
Motor Vmaxout Cjuutimn

B'RIEXD W^M. RICHARDSON
State Treasurer
140T0R VEHCICLE DEFT.

May 17, 1915.

Mr. C. Hart Ilerriasi,

Lagxinitas,

Marin County, Cal*

Dear Sir:-

I have your letter of thel6th inst. en-

closing the additional amount required for your regis-

tration* I teg to advise that I am putting the same

through today

•

I note what you say concerning fee. I am not

disposed to debate with you upon the point raised by

you. I trust, however, that you will appreciate the

fact that the state treasurer has nothing wlmtever to

do with fixing the rates. His duties begin and end

with the collection of the fee prescribed by the en-

gineering department.

xours very truly,

Friend Wn. Ricliardson,

State Treasurer,

TKiU-L. Motor Vehicle Cash:ger.



]^864—l-r)-15—13000

Motor Vehicle Department
State Treasurer

^ Sacramento. Caufornia
Dear Sir:

- It is necessary to return your application and fee for motor vehicle for the reason indicated below:

^ Engineering Department advises that fee sent is insoffieient.

y^Fill out on regular form enclosed.
/^ No fee enclosed.

Check not signed or endorsed. » «. ^--_ |.
"^ Exchange substituted for currency as a matter of safety. ^^ -^^ x *;

Fee sent in excess.

Engineering Department wants correct bore and stroke.

Engineering Department wants number of cylinders. ^^-5.0.
Engineering Department wants manufacturer's rating.

Engineering Department wants model number or letter.

No signature on application. Owner's. Operator's.
No address on application. O^-ner's. Operator's.

No name and address on application.

The Engineering Department has adopted a new method of rating for 1915 and many cars must
pay a larger fee than in 1914. Write to W. R. Ormsby, Superintendent ^lotor Vehicle Division, En-
gineering Department, regarding anv information von desire.

THE STATE TREASURER HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH DETERMINING HORSEPOWER OF
CARS, AND MUST COLLECT THE AMOUNT DETERMINED BY THE ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT. THE TREASURER'S SOLE DUTY IS TO COIJLECT THE FEE AS DETERMINED.

We desire to render every assistance passible to the public and hope you will make complaints promptly
to us of any matter regarding remittance.

Yours respectfully,
^ FRIEND WM. RICHARDSON,

By WiLi. H. Mabsh,
'

State Treasurer.

Motor Vehicle C*ashier.



4au 1-1* lai

State of California

Motor Vehicle Department
Sacramento

May 9, 1919

please refer 10 File ^4a_

C. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth St.,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

Replying to yonr letter of May
3rd, beg to advise that we find you registered
Chevrolet 168 in 1918 under registration 20089S.
If we receive upper half of your 1918 certificate
together with affidavit that the oar was not
operated in 1919 prior to thirty daysprevious
to application for renewal, but three fourths
of the annual fee or ^9.00 will be due for
1919* If the car is not operated prior to
July 1st and we receive affidavit to that ef^

half year fee or ^6,00 will be due.

Respectfully,

MOTOH VEHICLiS DEPAHTMSilT



Harry 8. Smith. 8of«i»int«mo«nt

Capitoi. pamk. Sachamkmto .

•37 N. Guvs ST.. ALMAMBRA

california

State Commissioner of Horticulture

CMrtrol

W. C. jACOaSEN. SUPT.

PORMM VUlLOINa. •ACMAMBWTO

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
FOmiM BUILDING. SACRAMENTO

G. H. HECKE
COMMISSIONER

Geo. p. Weldon
CHIEF DEPUTY

Avery S. Hoyt
secretary

QMaraitim Dtvltioa

Frederick MasIcew
CHIKP DCPUTY QUARANTINK OmCKR

ROOM 11 FKARY BUILOIN*
SAN FRANCISCO

ROOM SX4 UNION I.BAOUK BUII.DIN«

LOS ANSCLSS

ROOM 8 COUNTY COURT HOUSB
San Disao

>k
*^*^/.

/.
^/^

Sacramento, California,
March 3th, liil9.

Dr. C. Hart Meirriam,
1919 Sijctsenth Street^
^ashiritton, D. C."

Dear Sir:

Your Gommunication of March 3rd has been

-honored by fulfilling your request for; four copies of the

squirrel bulletin. I have also included in the shipment

a bound copy which majj be of more permanent value.

I desire to Ihank you for your appreciative

remarks concerning the bulletin and trust that it may meet the

needs of those for whom it .vas intanied.

Vary truly yours,

STATE COMLII

3y
Superinte

WCJ:a

tan i-M ui
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Jacking CImttractor anh (Smcral j^crcHant

CoRMpondence Invited in Resard to Bis Game Himtiiig

on the Headwaters of tke Sdldne River.

Complete Outfiu, Horie« and Guide«

Furnished to Huating Parties.
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J. FRANK CALLBREATH
Packiig CoBtractor and General Merchant

COKRCSPOMOCNCE INVITED IN REGARD TO BIO GAME HUNTING
OM THE HEADWATERS OF THE STIKINE RIVER

COMPLETE OUTFITS. HORSES AND GUIDES
FURNISHED TO HUNTING PAKTICS

m- ^ OA y

\sU
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CAMPBELL & PRICE
CONTRACTORS

SECOND FLOOR. 005 WEST MAIN STREET

Oklahoma. City

March 3, 1924

T)r» C. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth St,,
Washington, D.G*

Dear Sir;-

I have yours of Deeember 30th, 1923^
addressed to me In care of Outdoor Life, v/ith refer-
ence to the grizzly bear which I killed on Pish Creek
in llorthv/estern Wyoming* I have the bear skull at my
home here and would be very glad to send it to you for
inspection, however, I wish to say that the crown of
the skull is shot away, being shot from the front
several inches above the eye v/hich naturally pulverized

jav:s and
"except

the crown of the skull* Hov/ever, all of
the balance of the skull is ±a perfect

'^

one of the large tusks which had been broken off some
years before killed* In view of the ccndition of
the skull if you will advise me I will be very glad in-
deed to forv;ard it to you as above stated. Thanking
you, I beg to remain.

Very res

AOG'C

A. 0. Campbell,
605i W. IJain St*,
Okla City, Okla.



A. O. CiWM^SBI-L

W. . P«l««

CAMPBELL & PRICE
CONTRACTORS

» VXOOK, SOS WKST MART STBBKT

OKUtHOMA CITY

July 8,1924

Mr. Q. Eart Ilerriam,
% Chief, Bureau, of Biologioal Survey,
Washington, B. 0.

Dear Sir:

I have yours of July 5th, regarding
the Grissly oear eiull rhioh I killed in Wyoming
in Septei^ber •££ . T am interested in yoar final
report on this s^^eciinen and when you have finally
made a complete survey of it I v/ould indeed be glad
to have your final analysis* I v/ould also be glad
to i>resent ^his si^cimen to the national eolleotion

Respectful!

AOC • S



A. O. CAMPBELL

President

A. E. KULL

Vic* Ptm. 4kCMi*i

C.C

Vi

G. R. TIGHE

S*€*y-Treaa.

CAMPBELL- FINLEY MOTOR COMPANY
tMeofli>*on.^

DISTRIBUT(»*

GENERAL OFFICE, OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

March seTenteenth
19 2 4

U*S. Biological Survey,
Dept. of Agriculturet
WASaiNGTOH, D.C. Atten: Dr. C. Hart Merrixa.

Gentlemen :-

With reference to your letter of March

twelfth, addressed to Mr. A.O. Canqp^eHf in re-

gard to the skull of the grisly bear, which was

killed on Pish Creek in northwestern Wyoming,

Father is out of town, and asked that I have this

skull expressed to you.

I am this date expressing the skull as

per outline in your letter.

Trusting that eve

I am.

1 be O.K.,

CGC/h



Siskiyou Electric Powerand light Company
COPCO-via.Hornbrook,Caufornia.

Feb 17 1916.

Mr Hart C.Herriam,

Washington, P.C,

Dear I-lr Herri am;

I am enclosing a picture, a photograph, of

a skull and horns that was excat^ated about a month ago

from the sub river gorge of the Klamath river. It was

taken from the gravel and debris that fills the deep river

chasm at a point about 90 feet below the present river

bottom. It evidently is the skull of an ancieni animal

for the old river gorge was filled with this debtis of

gravel, sand, and boulders a iong time ago. I thought

that this picture mijC-ht Le of interest to you. ri^he

skull is to be shipped to 3an Francisco to go into the
of Sciences

Academy/musQum, I understand.

There is another thing that might interest

you , and that is the presence of a certain peculiar bird
canyon

which inhabits the river/up here. It is a chubby Ijird,

slate color, sort of bob tail, and is shaped and is the

size of an ordinary robin. The bird bobilp up and doim all

the time in a series of squats, about one squat per every

2 seccndsv^ when it is walking about or standing upon the

rocks. It flies close to the water from one place to

the other, and seems to live on roots a lottirom my

chance observations)



H.C.Ii. 2

Besides the squat stunt it has the unique characteristic

of walking into the water, a good many times being totally

suhmerged. She superintendent tells me that upon close

examination one would notice a film of air d^arently

surrojinding the bird when it is iaersed totally; as to

that fact I can ot^j take his word. I would like to

find out where t* lives, and other characteristics , but

the^ work demands a lot of my time, and overtime, hence

my lack of opportunity in that nature line.

Was surprised to see Kies Trout in the ''city'*

abodt two months ago when she returned from the island, and

more so to hear that such a girl could have broken a leg.

^e have had a fierce srow storm up in this

country, and ^^ are glad to have nice wleather, as we have

had fer the past two or three days.

5ive my very best to lire •lie rriam, and Zanada.

3kolfield writes to me that you invited hdmto

Washington, and he was sorry not to have been able to

have visited.

Yerj truly yours.



DOMINION OF /pANADA.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Address communications to

The Dominion Entomologist.

C, Gordon Hewitt 0. Sc .

Dominion Entomologist.

Arthur Gibson.

C/itV Asst Entomologist.

J. M SWAINE. M. Sc.
Asst Entomologistfor

Forrst Insecta.

ENTOMOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Ohawa Jafiuary...l41:li^...l9.i5..

Dr. C. Hart I.Ierriam,

The ITorthmabcrlancl,

Y/ashington, D.C.

Dear Dr. I.Ierriam:

-

I have just received your letter

of the 11th instant and have much pleasure in sending you, as

you request, a duplicate copy of the Ottawa naturalist con-

taining llr. Griddle ^s article on the "Value of some I.Iammals

and Birds as destroyers of Noxious Insects". Mr. Griddle has

also given me a separate of this paper which I am sending as

well. We are glad to know that this paper has pleased you.

Reciprocating your good wishes , believe me,

Yours very tidily.

Chief Assistant Entomologist.

AG-MJII



CXUUUBBPOKDKNCK TO BE ADDRESSKD
TO THE

DIRECTOR OF THE
ETEOROLOGICAL SERVICE,

TORONTO. ONT.

TX TOm RFPI-V PI FAHF Ql'llTF

THIS FIT.E NO

Meteorological Office.

1890

Toronto. Me:yJ-?*^r /9/J5^

Dear Sir«-

Beplying to your letter of the 13*fe»Instant,

I have pleasure in forwarding to you under separate oover

a copy of the pamphlet on the '•Temperature and Precipitation

of British Columbia"

•

Dr« C.Hart Merriam,
!Dhe Horthuinberland.

Washington. D#C

I am dear Sir,

Yours truly.

5€/'

DIRECTOR.



AOORCSS At^U C<

TO THE SUPERIKTDtDEMT

(DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
CANADA

AXf'RAI. Rl^KOlTRCES INTKI.I.IO

HRANCH

OTTAWA

4474

R TO

April 12th,
1 9 2 1*

oof|r of

With reference to your letter of the 8th instant,
fozv&rdLod under separate cover to your address a
of the publications asked for«

Br« 0. Hart Morrlan,
1919

V. 3m JU

Yours very truly.

F^CCI^mch,
Superintendent*



Hit /
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r ///f//w, 20tli loTssb^r* 19X5«

Sear 81rt-»

86T)>lnol t

I b#g to adTl^e 70m thatg la aoeord<*

anoe with your roquestt I aa aaadlng you* under sep-

arate ooTer* oopiea ef tke ekaata of our large Bo-

ninioa Map ooTerlag the Ttiluia Carritory* Britiah

OoltuBbla and A11)erta« I aa also liaTlng oopiea of

onr latest Xaps of tlie Weatam ProTlnoes sent to

yon with a set of literature lAiah I tmst will he

of interest to yon«

Saptity Ministoy#

0« Hart Merriaii« lsq«t M^S^t
**The HorthxuBberland^t

Waehingtont
ll^^^%% nf8#A«



In any further corrcsponocncc
on this case please quote

No

fpitrtmntt Olmiafta,
Dzi» iJic. Wb«

Ouawoi. £Qth EoTtater 191

5

End.

'

Dear Sir^*

In compliance with request contained in your

letter of the 11th instant, I have pleasure in enclosing

the map issued by this Department for the Provinces of

Saskatchewan and AJberta*

The Department of the Interior, with whom

I have communicated, are also sending you their eight-

sheet map of Canada, and I hope that you may find the

maps sent you suitable to your needs*

A copy of the latest issue of the Canada

Official Postal Guide is also enclosed.

I am infonned that the Provincial Government

of Ontario, the offices of which are situated in Toronto,

has a very fine map of British Columbia, and I am sure

that it would be pleased to furnish you with a copy if

you cared to ask for it*

Dr# C# Hart Merriam,

The Uorthumberland,

Washington,
D* C*

ery truly.

Deputy Postmaster General*



!^ie ^a^na^^/i^.^^nA (p/i^cmf<^/i^!rce

956 WHITEHQBSLy.T. ?q Atlfi 1Q?7 ypy

'/^//m^y&r^'e?n47m^

Dr C Hart S^erriam

Lagunitas Liarin Co.

Calif

% hare receiTea yours of 20th wid upon Pxrival of the $75. cheque

will T%lece tc credit of Eug:ene Jacquot as requested.



New York

OFFICERS

President

G. LENOX CURTIS. M. D.,

Viee-Presidcnta

HENRY VAN DYKE, D. D..

Princeton

Libut.-Gen. NELSON A. MILES.
WoBhiugUm

Hon. THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Oyster Bay

Secretary

H. T. GAIJ»IN. Pn.G.

57 West 57th St, New York

Assistant Secretary

C. C. CHATFIELD,
71 Central Park West. New York

Canadian
Camp

FOUNDED 1902

OBJECT—Purely social. PURPOSE— To promote

fellowship am^mg sfm-tsmuH. There is no constitution,

no initiation fee; there are mo dmes and no liabilities.

The Camp gives ome or more dinners yearly. Member-

ship composed ofhoth wten andwomen who have camped

in Canada. Camdidmtrtfor mumhersUp must be recom-

mended and endorsed hv the Adrisorr Board.

ADVISORY BOARD
Robert T. Morris, M.D., Chair'n. New York
Major-General A. W. Greely Washington
Major-General Leonard Wood Washington
Major-Gen'l George W. Goethals New York
Rear-Adm'l Robert E. Peary Washington
Rear-Adm'l Prince Louis of Battenberg

London. Eng.
Mr. L. O. Armstrong
Dr. Robert Bell
Mr. G. M. Bosworth
Col. David L. Brainard
Mr. John Burroughs
Capt. J. E. Bernier
Mr. E. J. Chamberun
Mr. James A. Cruikshank
Mr. J. E. Dalrymple
Mr. WiLUAM E. S. Dyer
Mr. Robert Frothingham
Mr. Hamlin Garland
Dr. George Bird Grinnell
Mr. Charles Hallock
Hon. Charles N. Herreid Aberdeen, S. D.
Sir Louis A. JettS Quebec
Col. C. J. Jones Las Vegas, N. M.
Hon. Mr. Justice F. R. Latchford Toronto

*«i*WiLUAM J. Long, D.D. Stamford, Conn.
Hon. Mr. Justice J. W. Longley Halifax
Mr. Henry T. Saunders Philadelphia
Mr. C. E. E. Ussher Montreal
Mr. Henry W. Van Wagenen,

Morristown, N. J.

Mr. F. L. Wanklyn Montreal

Montreal
Ottawa

Montreal
Washington

West Park, N. Y.
Lauzon, Quebec

Ottawa
New York
Montreal

Philadelphia
New York
New York
New York

Washington

New York, Dtc^ 6 th^ 1917,

Dr. E. Hart j^rrimaxit

Washington t

D.C.

My dear jr. I'.trrlman :-

In looking OTer our zacmbership list today, I was surprised to

find your nane on our invitation list instead. Does this nean that you have

not camped in Canada, or that we have overloolced your eligibility to mem -

bership. I have always thou^t of you as member and have taken pride therein.

reverthelesSt I have been calling upon you from time to time for

such help as I thou^t you could give, and would lilce to continue to do so.

I am now searching for a man to 3x>eak at our annual Dinner, Feb. 15th

next, on the subject of edible wild plants. I have in min)[ F.Y.Co^ville who

used to be connected with the Agricultural department. Can you tell me if he is

yet there, or pan you reconoend someone better fitted for a short talk before our

Camo*

rD^w>^



With kind regards

t

Sincerely yours >

71 Central Park Wast.

•"^-•-V^C ^ I'^'^T^C^



New York

OFFICERS

Premfdemt

G. LENOX CURTIS. M. D..

Vie€'PrtsiiemU

HENRY VAN DYKE, D. D.,

Princeton

Lmrr.-GBK. NEUSON A. MILES.
Washington

HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Oyster Bay

SerretaTTf

H. T. GALPIN. PilG.
57 West 57tli St., New York

AasistoMt Secreimrw

C. C. CHATFIELD.
71 Centra] Park West. New York

Canadian
Camp

FOUNDED 1902

OBJECT—Purely social. PURPOSE— To promote
fellowship among sportsmen. There is no constitution,

no initiation fee; there are no dues and no liabilities.

The Camp gives one or more dinners yearly. Member-
ship composed of both men and women who have camped
in Canada. Candidates for membership must be recom-

mended and endorsed by the Advisory Board.

ADVISORY BOARD
Robert T. Morris, M.D.. Chair*n. New York
Major-General A. W. Greely Washington
Major-General L£»nard Wood Washingrton
Major-Gen'l George W. Goethals New York
Rear-Adm'I Robert E, Peary Washinf^ton
Rear-Adm'l Prince Louis of Battenberg

London, Enf?.
Mr. L. O. Armstrong MontroU
Dr. Robert Bell Ottawa
Mr. G. M. BoswORTH Montreal
Col. David L. Brainard Washin^on
Mr. John Burroughs West Park, N. Y.
Capt. J. £. Bernier Lau2.on, Quebec
Mr. E. J. Chamberun Ottawa
Mr. James A. Cruikshank New York
Mr. J. E. Dalrymple
Mr. William E. S. Dyer
Mr. Robert Frothingham
Mr. HamUN Garland
Dr. George Bird Grinnell
Mr. Charles Hallock
Hon. Charles N. Herreid Aberdeen. S. D.
Sir Louis A. jErrfi Quebec
Col. C. J. J ONES Las Vegas. N. M.
Hon. Mr. Justice F. R. Latchford Toronto
WiLUAM J. Long, D.D. Stamford. Conn.
Hon. Mr. Justice J. W. Longley Halifax
Mr. Henry T. Saunders Philadelphia
Mr. C. E. E. Ussher Montreal
Mr. Henry W. Van Wagbnen,

Morristown, N. J.
Mr. F. L. Wanklyn Montreal

Montreal
Philadelphia
New York
New York
New York

Washington

New York, *^anM.ry. 4M»JL.918

->r. C. Hart Ilerrioan,

Washington*

D.C.

Hsr dear Dr. ilerriman :-

I thank you for your letter of Dec. 19th giving me the present

address of F.V.Colrille.

Your reason for not desiring membership in the Canadian Camp at -

tracts my attention and demands consideration. This is the first complaint I

hKWB had concerning the person in question, and I would be glad to have you tell

tae in what way he is objectionable to any organization such as ours. Anything

you may tell me will be strictly confidential. He has been on our Advisory Board

since its organization, has twice spoken before the Camp and favorably received ;

he seems to have many warm friends, is a prolific writer on out door life, and I

understand in this way supports himself. I remember Mr. Roosevelfs criticism

of him some ten years ago when he intimated he was a fakir, i think he also classed

Mr. Seton under the same head. 1 have read the books of both and have been able

to make allowances for some extravagant expressions, which 1 understand is permiss-



able outside of real scientific woiic svdh as you and X follow. We aim to have

men on the Advisory 3oard whose principles are beyond unfavorable criticism.

I have alwa^rs held you in vuch high esteem based on the hi{;h plane upon

which you work, that I have lonj wanted a better acquaintance with you.

Wishing; you the complLjents of the season, I am

Sincerely yours.

\
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NOVA SCOTIA
RUFUS E. DICKIE
HON. O. 8. HARRINGTON
COL. C. H. L. JONES
OTTO SCHIERBECK

NEW BRUNSWICK
G. P. BURCHILL
K. S. MACLACHLAN
6. H. PRINCE
HON. C. D. RICHARDS

QUEBEC
L. A. DAIGLE
F. G. DONALDSON
J. A. OUCHASTEL
R. M. KENNY
HENRI KIEFFER
HON. HONORE MERCIER
G. C. PICHE
HON. GERARD POWER
J. H. REEDER
ERNEST ROSSITER

ONTARIO
B. F. AVERY
C. J. BOOTH
A. E. CORRIOAN
HON. WM. FINLAYSON
SIR JOSEPH W. FLAVELLE
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F. I. KER
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JAS. Y. MURDOCH
L. R. WILSON
E. J. ZAVITZ

MANITOBA
JOHN W. DAFOE
JAMES A. RICHARDSON
COL. H. I. STEVENSON

SASKATCHEWAN
HON. J. T. M. ANDERSON
MAJOR JOHN BARNETT
NORMAN MACKENZIE, K.C.
NORMAN M. ROSS

ALBERTA
HON. P. BURNS
CHAS. H. HAYDEN
HON. R. G. REID

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Presiient of B.C. Branch:

T. S. DIXON
Directors:

HON. N. S. LOUGHEEO
p. Z. CAVERHILL
B. M. FARRIS
A. E. MCMASTER
C. P. W. SCHWENOES
AIRD FLAVELLE
W. R. W. MCINTOSH
J. e. ROBSON
N. A. YARROW
F. N. YOUNOMAN

Past Presidents:

p. A. WILSON
C. A. COTTERELL
S. G. SMITH
J. L. NOBLE
COL. T. A. HIAM

Cs Hart Merriajn, Ssq*,
1919 - 16th St.,
Y/ashington - D, C.

PATROW:
HIS EXCE3.UEtiCY. THE GOVI
HO««ORARY pbesuemt: RT. HON. R. li. I^NfiCTT

HCMOMARY VICC-PWESIOCMT: HON. THOS. C MURPHY
PRESIDENT: JOHS BASSETT
MAMASE*: ROBSON BLACK

B.C. MGR.: CHAS. WILKINSON

August 25th, 1933.

Dear Mr. Merriam:-

The key to Conservation is in the school'boy^s poeloBt* For years past
the Canadian Forestry Association has insisted that if the woodlands
are to he saved, the fish and game preserved, the proper starting point
educationally is the boy and girl of 12 to 15 years of age.

Take for example our Junior Forest V/ardensS Five Uioizsaad of them mostly
in frontier districts and all active defenders of ^oods. Waters and Wild
Life. Hot sentimertalists, hut workers in their hone conrgmi ties.

Last year you kindly placed three dollars in this speical departznent of
the Canadian Forestry Association. We devoted that money to giving
instruction in five schools so that through your personal sacrifice, a
large number of country hoys and girls were given aa elensntary training
in practical conservation*

Will you stand by us to the same degree this
Canadian Forestry Association strives only to

genreation the great natural heritage which we
or effort. Thousands of srmll schools are
service to their pupils, l^liether we help ^mm,
decision of those members to whom we are now

After all the

pbold for the coming
into witbout cost

us to continue our
or not depends upon the

iting.

Tours sincerely.

Robson Black,

(Owners of "CANADIAN FOREST & OUTDOORS")
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*t MerriaiBt Esq.*

1919 - 16th St.,

WASHIH&TOH D.C.

patron:
HIS EXCELLENCY. THE GOV|

HONORARY PRESIDENT: RT. HON. RTfT^lliJBfNK t"!'

HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENT: HON. THOS. G. MURPHY
president: JOHN BASSETT

manager: ROBSON BLACK
B.C. Han.: CHAS. WILKINSON

AST
cot. .

w. c
Septezdber 18tht 1933.

r. tL.

Eltfitd
DOMINION AT LARGE
E. »t.

J. B.

NOVA SCOTIA

Dear Mr* MBrriani;-

It was a fine stroke on your part to again enable us to oontinue

oonserration instruction to three of our frontier schools. The

teachers and pupils value this favour greatly and we, for our part,

appreciate your kindness.

^ Yours sincerely.

Hobson Black,
lianager.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Frtsiiemt of JUZL

-m

(Owners of "CANAJDIAN FOREST & OUTDOORS")



J, B. HARKiN.
Commissioner

IN YOUR REPLY RCFER TO FlUC.

Jl

NATIONAL PARKS

MIGRATORY BIROS CONVENTIO

HISTORIC SITES

TOWN PLANNING

'ARTMEMT OF THE INTERIOR

CANADA

CANADIAN NATIONAL PARKS
OTTAWA

JO 1
2l8t November, 1922«

Dear Sir:

All early egrpreaeloB of jonx opinloB
on the following proposale In eonseotlon viith
federal bird i^oteetion In Canada would be very
anoli appreolated by this Branoh.

!• Should the five years of ab-
solute elosed seasoi: for hider Jupl^s and their
eggs, i^ioh expires January 1, 1923 « ^^ ^x*
tended for an additional five years, or until
January 1, 1926?

t« Should the Kil|4iaBifi D^ok,
Histrioniops histrioniops7 ^ given abs olute
proteotion, wTikou^ any'^open seasons, for a
period of five years?

9m Should all protection be removed
from Oannets^ jaf^ers. Loons, jfergeiisers and
Gulls (partieularly the Qreat Blaok«*baoked
OuXly Jbarus aarinus , and the oXauoous Qull,
liBrua nyperi>or(Wis

4« Should there be an annual open
season of three aontha and a half in the
autumn for all iiarres^ OulUemote, and auIcs?

Tours ftflthfully,

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 16th St., N.W.,

Washington, D.C,
U.S.A.

C(»mis M^\J^5^





60 St Cyrllle Streot* Quebeo,Canada , 1st Jn^y, 1914

•

C. r.Ierriam, 3sonire^
1919 Aventie of the Presidents

t
4.,V/as^in^-ton D.C U*S«A***

Dear Sir,

YoTir name v;as kindly ^iven "b^ Mr J#A#Cor:iean as TDein{j

the most expert and likely to "be able to give us iniSornation.

ily friend, llr Johan Beetz, of Bay "Johan Beetz" (formerly Pieshti

ray, Co^Sagiienay^lIorth Shore,Lower St Ia\7renGe), rfho raises black

f*x there and v;ho takes great interest in atiimal life, found --hat

appears to he a tooth at a place called Jlistasini (not the one

in the Lake ?.t John) situate 25 miles belov/ ITatashcnan on the

Korth Shore, Lower St Lav/renoe. It v/as found abont 1 nile inland

olose to the jshore of a lake there, in the ^mter*

I am sending yon the tooth by registered nail today on

belialf of my friend, vrho will greatly appreciate your opinion on

it.

Kindly return it, after er.amihation, to me at aboTe address

"^ith memo of vonr fee.

Thanking yon in advance.

Yours very truly

^

<z/7i^ ^



60 3t '^Trille Zreet

^z^.
s.uebec, C&neda, SStli Septer7i'!:ier 1914,

^f>9r

n u lerrias, Ssq^uire,
Lagunitas

,

Ilarin Coiinly, 1%S.A.-

Yciir Taluec favor of 25th ulto. I find on l'ZJ return

from the Torth ^hcre end for T^hich please accept 'oest thanks*

T -n-i-esiii^ie-^ i--
I shall receive farther information and the tooth in

due course, after you h^ive heard from yoiir friend.

Incidentally -r '^eetz ..ishes r.e to t^dvise fret "e i:as

installed a sa"bsiQ3ar7 "black fox ranch at Tandreuil .lear I'on-

treal and. eztends to you a hearty iiivitation to inspect it if

evor 70 d ere in the vicinitj'.

Txiankinp- j'ou for ^
'^i"^'^'^ ous i^ttentlon to rBquest re

tooth. I renain.

er;- truly -ours

Okxrd.J-, -^OMk^



HENRY LAUREYS
185 LAURIER AVENUE WEST

^lONTRBA^L.

TBI« ST. LOUIS 1866

J^ofOreJ, SP. 21., 11. thJlovr. /$i^

C. Hart I'lerriam, Esq.,
Lagunitas, Marin Co» Calif.

Dear Sir,- Johan Beetz - Whale Tooth.

After an extendad absence, I find your esteemed

favor of 7th ulto., a reply to nine of 28th September.

note you were to the trouble of sending it to ITew

York, owing to party you first sent it to not having necessary

material for comparison. I am sorry that our request has led

to so much inconvenience to yiu and liEr Beetz wishes to renew

his best thanks to you for your courteous attention.

I have not heard as yet from Dr Lucas or Mr Andrews;

but presume we will soon have his news. So that you may not be

bothered further, failing news in say a fortnight. I will myself

take the metter up direct with your Kew York friends.

IJtr Beetz regrets he will not have the pleasure of

seeing you in Montreal vicinity at a proximate date, tut hopes

so^o favorable opportunity will present itself l^efore very long.

With "best regards, in which Llr Beetz Joins me.

Sincerely yours.



Everett Carlson. M. D.

Physicians Buildino
sutter at powell st.

SAN Francisco
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CARPELAN ^ EAST INDIES EXPEDITION
HOTEL ROOSEVELT

Madison Avenue and 45th Street

New York, N. Y.

Septeniber 2, 1931

ISr. C. Eart Meriam
U. S. Biologioal Surt^
Washington^ D. G*

i;^ dear Mr. Meriam:

Beoanae of yonr interest in Game Protection, I am certain that you will
be interested in our -plmna wMoh have already attracted sich men as Seth
Grordon, president of the i^iaerioan Gams Association; Governor ©leodore
Roosevelt; Dr. Oharles F. da Mey, former Inspector General of the Philip-
pines •

This interesting scientific expedition is soon to fare forth for two years
arotcnd the xrorld. Leading American musetcns, zoological gardens and scien-
tific societies are represented in the cooperative grotcp, Y7ho comprise the
meinbership of the explorers, and the piurpoaes of the imdertaking is for the
good of mai^y American conimmities who otheiwise could not enlarge their col-
lections, beoanse of financial conditions.

The ^onsors and xmdexwriters are interested in an entirely non-commercial
manner, and the cooperators are devoting themselves in the same way, and
the American public at large will be educated and entertained by the news-
paper aerial stories and by the rebroadcasting from the tmiqne points of
otir route: Porto Mco, Haiti, the Galapagos Islands, Society Islands, Tonga
Islands, Australia, Solomon Islands, Borneo, Siam and iip through the Orient.

I am anxious to help taild vtp an important Honoraiy Ooramittee interested in
the scientific ideal behind the Expedition, to draw the syii5)athy and good
will of the leaders of Aaerican life, and in that direction, I would like to
ask you to join our General Honorary Committee*

Very truly yours.

G€j>tain Imriy Oarpelan, Director

aS:fll
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The CaXTON PRINTERS. I/tb.

Caudwell. Idaho

July 21, 19^2

Dr. 0. Hart Iterriara,

Hesearch Associate Smithsonian Institution,
Lagunitas, California.

Dear Dr. Merriam:

Thank you very much indeed for the order sent us July 18th, for a copy of
3rown'3 t?0HT IIALL 021 ':hiS OitEGON TRAIL, our .^71253, together with remittance
to cover.

The book ise^oing out, and we hope you like it, and that it nay encoura^-e -ou
to enrich your private library with other of our publicationa.

The folder attached ^ives a complete list of our publications, and I am sure
that you would enjoy a great many of them.

/ The writer of this letter has followed with interest your work, for a good
I ma'iy years, and I assure you that the Gaxton Printe-s appreciate the privilef-e of
^serving one of America's great scientists.

"^

Jhould bujinees or pleasure ever bring you through Idaho, we should feel honored
indeed to have you call and see us.

Yours truly.

The OAXn^ON PRIIiT¥,R3 Ltd*

jiig/ip J. II. Sip son, Iianager#



MITCHELL HOUSE,
OPEN ALL THE YEAR
RATE $2.00 AND UP.

REID & MITCHELL, Props.
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••Clearfield"
paeon ian springs
LOUiX>UN COUNTY

VIRGINIA
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Chanp?igne. y T Juley the i8 1916

Dr .O.Hart lierrian

Washington D C

Yo^rs of June the 19 at hand

.ill say i half a nuher of skulls on hand thay

Are in white hores 7 i ^vill be going in thear soon

And will ship them to you theay are the largest ones

^s i onley huy the higest skulls a "boat how meney

Weill you want plos let me knor so i can ship them all

To geather

Yours truley

H Chamhers

C



Champagne Y T April the 28 I9I7

Dr. C. Hart • Merriam

Washington
D.O

Dear Sir i half ii#isom Grozzly Bear Skulls on hand if you

Want sam will he glad to seend them to you at eney time

Some arli larger then i sent you last fall let me hear from
You as soon posheall & i will ship them as soo as i hear
iJ'rom you

YOURS TRULEY

tM^M H. Chambers

f"ftjp



<f Camp^.me Y T ^ulty the 26 1918

Dr C Hart Merrian

Wathington
D C

D«ar Sir

I am shiping you som skull by txprtss i shipp tou ont Grizzly
Skull from freano Cal as iseant it out to tt ship from skagway

and th#ay"took it on to CrI did you g«Jr the sam it was a

I-arga Grizzly i half som largt ones now witch i am shiping
you

Yours Truley

H Chambers

i^i>
/^,^,^^-UX>iXv«

#-f^-



UNIFORM EXPRESS RECEIPT.
fIf^ Company will not f%y Ofer $f0, in osse of loss, or 5$ oonts por poond, aotuil wolghlt for any oblpi

100 poinds, unloss a groator valuo is doolarod and ohargos for svcli groator valuo paid.

V^rm 7tg T-17

noit hi cioMs of

oibjaof to tlio ClasslfioalioHS and

Tariffs in offset on tlio date hereof.

^ i-
-«M>«

-^

to be. "^h^
Coosigaod to / /{ A. J ^ '^m^k

^^^i^^ju^ ^^'"^ '^®''^'" 'ooloi^od by sblpper

at -^ i-

%L i ^ K\ \<

iclhons I

.. Charges,.

doliaro.
(S«ei—taote.)

Wkidi the Company agrees to carry upon the terms and conil^ons printed on the back hereof, to wlii^
the shipp^ agree||jBAd»as evidence thereof accepts and signs this receipt.

^^finr'%j4-
Skipper. or the Compaay.

E.—The company', charge, except upon ordinary live stock, i.dependent upon the value •! the property. m» dciclared or released by the uupper. If the uupperdewres to releaM
e to $50 for any shioment ol 100 pound, or leM, or not exceeding fJtj cent, per pound, actual weight, for any .hipment in exceM of 100 pounds, the value may be released
Unc '*not exceeding ISO,'* or **Bot exceeding fihy cents per pound," in which case tha coouMuay*. liability is limited to an anMint not exceeding the value so declared «»released*



TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
1. The provisions of this receirt shall Imtre to the benefit of and be WmWng vpon the oon-

sigTior. the consignee, and all carriers handling this gitiiawiU and ahall w^ to any reoon-

liignment. or return thereof.

2. In consideration of the rate charged for carrying said propoty. vrfaidi is dependent

uiK)n the value thereof and is based upon an agreed Taluation of not qciecding fifty dollars for

any shipment of 100 pounds or less, and not exceedinc fifty eents per poand. actnal vri^t,
for any shipment in excess of 100 pounds, unless a sreater Talne is declared at the time of diip-

nient, the shipper agrees that the company shaU not be UaMe in any event for pore Uian fifty

dollars for any shipment of 100 poimds or less, or for more than fifty cents per pound, actus!

weight, for any shipment weighing more than 109 poonds, mles a neater value is state!

herein. Unless a greater value is declared and stated herein the shipper agrees that the value

of the shipment is as last above set out and that the liability of Um wapany shall in no ere&t

exceed such value.

3. Unless caused by its own neQlIsence ar that of Its afeats. the company shall not V)

Uahl*r for—
,

"*

a. Diflfcrenre in weight or quantity caused by riirinfcsge. leakace. or eraporatioo.

b. The death, injury, or escape of live freight.

c. Loss of money, bullion, bonds, coupons, jeirriry. pcecioos stones, valoable papers, or

other matter of extraordinary value, ualeas saA aitidea are cnamerated in tha

receipt. .«

4. Unless caused In whole or In part by its ewa aefllitatcc or that of Its afeats» the com-

pany shall not be liable for loss, damage, or delay caused hy

—

a. The act or default of the shipper or wutf.
b. The nature of the property, or defect or inherent vico

V. Improper or insufficient pacing, securing, or

d. The Act of God. public —«^-iV». authority of law. QuaranthMw iMs. atrikea. perils

of navigation, the hazards or dangers inrtdent to a state of var. or occurrence in

customs warehouse.

e. The examination by. or partial delivery to. the ywJgnwB of GL O. D. tUsmeats.
f. Delivery under instructions <rf conaiglMMr or cotwfciiee at atationa when there is no

agent of the company after audi tUgmtmim hwn Iwas kit at andt atatirais.

f). I'ackages containing fragile articles or artieka cenaisthig vlMdly or in part of ^ass mu&t

be so marked and be packed so as to inaaie aafe Irsnspwtsiinei Iv «P««aa with ordinary care.

6. When property is <^tinod to » poiat at wMek • mgnm iMmimiV haa aa ageocy it

should be marked with the name of the express station at which delivery will be accepted. If

not so marked it will be carried to the express station nearest the destination point and arrival

notice given consignea

7. Except where the loss, damage, or Injury complained of is due to delay or damage
while being loaded or unhsaded, or damaged in transit by carelessness or negligence, as condi-

tions precedent to recovery claims must be made in writing to the originating or delivering car-

rier within four months after delivery of the property or, in case of failure to make delivery,

then within four months after a reasonable time for delivery has elapsed; and suits for loss*

damage, or delay shall be instituted only within two years and one day after delivery of the

property or. in case of failure to make delivery, then within two years and one day after a
reasonable time for delivery has elapsed.

8. If any C. O. D. is not paid within thirty days after notice of non-delivery has been

mailed to the shipper the Company may at its option return the property to the consignor.

9. Free delivery will not be made at points where the company maintains no deiiTery

service: at points where delivery service is maintained free delivery will not be made at ad-

dresses beyond the established and published delivery limits.

Special Additional Provisions as to Shipments Forwarded frem the United States to

Places in Foreign Countries.

10. If the destination specified in this receipt is In a foreign country, the propwty covwed

hereby shall, as to transit over ocean routes and b^ their foreign connections to such destina-

tion, be subject to all the terms and conditions " the receipts or bills of lading of ocean

carriers as accepted by the company for the shipment, and of foreign carriers participating in

the transportation, and as to such transit is accepted for transporUtion and delivery subject to

the acts, ladings, laws, regulations, and customs of over-sea and foreign carriers, custodians,

and governments, their employees and agents.

11. The Company shall not be liable for any loss, damage, or delay to said shipments over

ocean routes and their foreign connections, the destination of which is in a foreign countrj.

oocurring outside the boundaries of the United States, which may be occasioned by any such

acts, ladings, laws, regulations, or customs.

12. It is hereby agreed that the property destined to such fordgn countries, and assesMble

with foreign governmental or customs duties, taxes, or charges, may !>e stopped in transit at

foreign ports, frontiers, or depositories, and there held pending examination, assessments, and

payments, and sudi duties and charges, when advanced by the Company. shaU become a Uai

on the pn^ierty. Imtw Ifl?
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Chanpasne Y T Dec the I I9I9

U S Department of Agriculture
Biological Survey

Washington D C

Dear Sir i half a number of hears skulls om hand now

Would like to know weather you would want thema if so
1

^.ieas let me know and i will shipp theam

Yours Truley

H Chambers
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HEAD OFFICE:
CALGARY. CANADA

l7hoCe6ale and z!n^tda ^ytieat ,yflercn{in&

{yoTK i:yacJcer^ Hful ^ea/sr^ In J^n^ cfwcA:

^itelior se , Yukon

.

')fa^^, ^.X

March 12th 1921.

&entlenen.

Oil the 5 til October 1920 I s3iipj)ei you one "box of

U. SfiDepartment og Ajrloulture

Biological Survey

Washington D.O.

Bear Siulls. Up to this date t have not heard fro^ you

concerning same.

Awaiting an early reply I am

Yours very truli'

Above box was shipped to . you by express .charijes collect.

i^ ^^AjUU^

^ ^to



(Post Office, Canada.)

3 G.—125,000-5-5-19.
MEMORA.NDUM

r ¥ •!» Adams

Waskington ,D»C

In any further correspondence on
this subject please quote

No

April 8/21

Dear Sir-
In reply to your letter of Marck 16 /21 .asking

vkere tko three beara vere killed
!•£# and one at Champagne » I»S»

Xvo were killed at Hutshi Lake

/.

V

Yours truly.
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fapato, Waahington, ]iuro)i,27t. 1910,

O.Bart MsrriaB,

Waahiagton, D.C.

Daar Driand,

aV)ut fira yaara ago, the tiaa I had Tiaet your

booaa , cooparing vith Billy M^ay ,and w had a photograph takan at

you hoM , and if hara tha nagfttira yat of them»and I would lika to

tvo of picturatqraalf if oan tham mada ,,

X%'h
\

i I



THE CHESA

RONALD ORR
MANAOm

NORTH POTOMAC

PEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY
723 THIRTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON. D. C.

TELEPHONE
METROPOLITAN 0»OO

July 13, 1937.

SAVE AFTER SEVEN

AND
ALL DAY SUNDAY

Nigfit and Sundmy
Station-to-Stacion Ratoa

from WmAington

Thrae-Minute Calls

AtlanU. Ga. $1.05

Boston. MsM. 75

Chicago. Ill 1.15

Dallas, Tex. 2.10

Detroit. Mich. .80

Kansas City. Mo. 1.6S

Los Angeles. Cal. 4.00

Miami. Fla. 1.65

New York. N. Y. .55

Pittsbnrgh. Pa. .50

Seattle. Wash. 4.00

KBEP FRIENDSHIPS
ALIVE BY
TELEPHONB

Dra C. Hart Merriam,
Lagunitas, Calif.

Dear Sir:

Thank you for your letter of June 6th relative to yo\ir
telephone account, NOrth 10240, which was temporarily suspended
on June 4th#

TOiere the period of suspension is not less than two weeks,
the rate for exchange service will be $1,00 per month.

During the period of suspension, our bills will be fbrwarded
in the usual manner at the full rate for the current billing period,
credit beix^ allowed on each bill for the suspended service reduction
in the previous billing period. On the enclosed bill we have included
the full rate for service for the period from June 26th through Jxily
25th, and allowed the reduction in rate from June 4th, the date of
suspension, through June 26th, which is the date preceding the date
on the bill. The allowance for the period from June 26th through
July 26th will be shown on yoxir July 26th bill.

I regret that our billing practice for the suspension of
service was not thoroughly explained to you, and if you desire any
further information I shall appreciate your communicating with me.

Very truly yours.

Enclosure:
Bill*

Manager.

y



THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY
723 THIRTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON. D. C.
TELEPHONE

METROPOLITAN 9900

June 1, 1938

•

SAVE AFTER SEVEN

AND
ALL DAY SUNDAY

Night and Sunday
Sudon-to-Sution Rates

from Washington

Thrae-Minuta Calls

Atlanta, Ga $1.05

Boston, Mass 75

Chicago, 111 1.15

Dallas, Tex 2.10

Detroit, Mich 80

Kansas City, Mo. 1.65

Los Angeles. Cal. 4.00

Miami, Fla 1.65

New York, N. Y. .55

Pittsburgh, Pa 50

Seattle, Wash 4.00

KEEP FRIENDSHIPS
ALIVE BY
TELEPHONE

Dra C. Hart Merrian,
1919 - 16th St., N, W.,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your request, vre have arranged to
suspend service on NOrth 10240 on June 3rd until further notice
and forward bills to Lagunitas, California.

V/here the period of suspension is not less than two
weeks, the rate for exchange service will he one dollar per month.

During the period of suspension, our bills vdll be for-
warded in the usual manner at the full rate for the current bill-
ing period, credit being allowed on each bill for the suspended
service reduction in the previous billing period. Unless service
has been suspended for two full weeks prior to the ^ete of the
first bill after suspension, the reduction will not be shown until
the following bill.

If you would like your calls referred to some other tele-
phone number, we shall >»e glad to do so upon advice from you.

In order that your service may be available when desired,
vdll 3^ou please notify iis about th-ree days in advance of the date
you vfish it restored*

Very truly yours,

Ccinmercial Representat ive^



RANCHO DEL ALISAL.

AZUSA. CALIFORNIA

January I5th. 1928

Dr. G. Hart Merriam,-
Washington D. G.

My dear Merriam,-

Owing to sickness I turned over to tiie young lady
in the Bank here all my correspondence as she had been doing our
typing. I asked her particularly to write and thank you for your
kindness in reading the manuscript and Mrs, Merriam and your
daughter for their hospitality to my son and myself. She went to the
Hospital soon after that^I am afraid forgot it. I am ind^^ed very sorry|

1 am only just now getting to work on Franciscos*
stories , in fact have two yet to type, is the younglady who does the
work or most of it is still ill it is very slow work for me.
Our little vijjage and in fact the San Gabriel have been suffering fro^
the epidemic of influenza and we have been having much sickness.
Seemingly we have all had it.

I sent our nurse from Mrs. Vosburgs ' Clinic down to
see old Francisco Patencio who had pneumonia and was left with a
very bad heart. He still has two stories of the Goachella valley
which he says he wants to tell me.

Some of the New York Indians living in Los Angeles
went down to Palm Springs and took some pictures for me of which
I am sending you copies. The one marked on the back was taken
by Smeaton Chase author of " California Boast Trails". He waskn
Englishman who came into Palm Springs for his health. The picture
was taken over fifteen years ago.

As SBOon as the typing is finished on the stories I
am going to San Francisco to see some people who have offered
their help. I am very reluctant about turning it over to
any one as I feel the responsibility of the manuscript and the manner
in which it is edited. Hov/ever up to now I have been too miserable
to give it a great deal of thought,but v/e are all improving and
will be able to go to Palm Springs soon I hope.

We have sent a case of olives sind some ranch walnuts •

I hope you receive them in good order.
With best wishes to Mrs. Merriam ,your daughter and yourself.

Very Truly

^iU^A^



PIANCHO DEL. ALISAL.

AZUS A. CALIFORNIA

inmost 13, 1928

Dr« C« Hart Merriam,
La^onltas, California*

IS^ dear Doctor Kerriam:

The last time Mr. Collier was South I spoke
to him about a manuscript that I had typed for one of
the old Coahailla Indians* He gave me your name and
said you might be willing to read it and advise us
about it*

Old Francisco is called the Historian of his
tribe, and the tales, legends and stories of his people
are told in his own simple language*

A number of people in the South here are
interested and I believe we could arrajige for the publi-
cation if you felt they were of value*

I expect to be in San Francisco for a few days
about the end of August* Would it be possible for me
to leave the manuscript with you for you to readv

Very truly yours.

/^.^^

MLC:£B
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MANAGEMENT OF
HALSEY E.MANWARING
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ROB'T. p. FRANCK.PRCS.
Jamcs B. Fulton, vicc Pres.
A.C.FRANCK.SccV. a Treas.

OFFICE a FACTORY
9V* m K

ov Ig, 1915

C, Hart Merriam,

1919 l6th St.,

Iiashington, D.C.

Dear Sir:-

le have your favor of tie 12tli, inquiring for CITRUS WASH^^

ING POWDER. There is no one ttfird'.ing CITRUS in your city, but we can

ship you direct for considerably less than you would pay if you

bought by the package in the storea. We quote you

Per case of 2^ twenty-fiTe cent packages §5,00

• " " ^ ten-ceart • SjL
Minimum shipment 2 cases, cash with order. ^ prepay the freight

in full to your city.

>Co

We are supplying a n*Kl>er of cufltomers on the above

basis, throughout the irmmt, and hope we may be favored with your

orddr*

Tours wmrj truly.

CITRUS SOAP CO.

0^(^'^



The City Club
OF BALTIMORE

January 3, 1922

•

Dr. C. Hart Merrian, Director,
U. S. Geographic Board,
Dept. of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Dr. Merrian:

I understand that your department arranges to send oat

lecturers on the subjects in which it is interested.

On behalf of the Baltimore City Club Lyceam, I mm writing

to ask if you have lecturers on astronomy and ornithology. What we

need is competent lecturers who have a good grasp of their subjects,

but at the same time^ accustomed to speak to popular audiences which

would include some students, but for the most part, would coasist of

intelligent men and women who are not specialists but are interested

in worth while subjects. If you have such lecturers, would you be

good enough to let me know upon idiat conditions we aay hawe their

services. If, on the other hand^ you have not such people at your

disposal, we should be very grateful if you could tall us where to

find them.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Very truly yours.

R. P. FABLBT,
Civic Secretary.

RPF:G
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Associated American Distributors
( I NCORPORATED )

A SUBSIDIARY OF TRAN8AMERICA CORPORATION

BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING FRESNO. CALIF.

-c

April 11, 1934
^\(f:.

Dr. (U Bart Merriam,
% Hational Geographic Society,
Ib^hington, D. C«

Dear friend Dr« Merriam:

For two years mm I have been working in Presno, returning
to ny Berkeley home each week-end. During this two years to keep myself
entertained I have oocasicnally gone to the movies. Last night you can
isaigine how thrilled I was in the News of the Day to see you just as if you
were fifty feet away in -ttie news reel showing the presentation of an award to
Krs. Lindber^. Tou certainly looked natural ani I was happy to note that
you looked well.

The world has seemed somewhat different since my mother passed
away last year and often I have looked back to the visits we all had together
in Lagunitas, especially the visit last Fall when I had such a wonderful
vacation at ny mother's place there*

I expect it will not be long before you and your dear wife
will be coming west again and I certainly hope to have the opportunity of
eeeiog you both then.

Things are running along smoothly with us, the family is well
and mj work is progressing nicely. However, I have had very little time for
play and when the depression majiifests the fact that it is somewhat over I am
going to treat my family and myself to a real vacation.

Looking forward with pleasure to seeing you both soon^and
with affeotionate regards, I am

SSCsW



RCGISTKRCO CIVIL KNGINCKR

C. p. CLOW
12 center st.; ph. 8. r. i32s

San Rafael. Calif.

.% V
LICENSED SURVEYOR

SAN RAFAEL. CALIF.
. Jan . 24 , 33

Dr C. Hart Lerriam
national Geographic Society,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Kr Lerriam:

It may be of interest to jrou to know that tha

State Hail Road ConuLission of the State of California, Has given

the Northwestern Pacific Rail Road Company, permisiiion to dis-

continue service of the road, between Manor and Point Reyes, Sta.

A motor truck service probably will be put in operation after

the Rail Road quits,

There has been some parties interested in the

spring theat is located in your property, And I thought that if

you knew of the abandonment of service you might bd interested

in acquiring the spring, and if you are I would not loser an^

time in communicating with the Rail Road officials regarding

same*

I am trending in this mail a map of your proper-

ty, which I have had for a long time.

ectfully

• Clow



NA/hite S\a/An Investmenx
Company

WHITE Swan, vs/ashinqton

Oct. 4,1917.

Mr. C. Hart M«rriam,
1919 - 16th St.
Washington, S. C.

My Dear Sir;

-

We have quite a large collection of Indian

basketB, curioB, etc., which we have collected in the

past number of years here, and a Mr, Taylor of your

Department, who Tistid us a short time ago told us you

might know of some person or institution who would care

to purchase such a collection. We are sending you a

partially detailed list of our collection. We have

about 12000 of an investment in this and this is what we

would want for it, and if you should know of any place

where we might dispose of it we would greatly appreciate

your courtesy in advising us*

Very respectfully yours^

^,<£, (^U^^^yy^A^



Mrs. Richard Codman
STATE CHAIRMAN OF INDIAN CITIZENSHIP

FAIR OAKS. SACRAMENTO COUNTY

CALIFORNIA
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5STABLISMCO l»C3

Manricc J. CuShert CaaqMnqr^ lac

PLUMblNQ. STEAM AND Xelepkoues
HOT 117ATER HEATINQ Dbirici

TmnaiQ. ipater heaters
lADQES ABD FURIIACES

TH£ UNITED STATES
1908 M Street, R ID

OIL BURNER
IDasidiiGpoii, D. C

IToveiaber 10th » 19&o«

193."^-lbtii St.,... .,

V/aslii:igton, J.C.

D8a.r Doctor :

Jq propoi:::e to ao tiie 1611o\i
renises:

""'^^^m

Ir:^ xiGT^ in tiie aoove

i:»..3ELiEi;^ Bx^iz Roo:::

Reraove 2^reoent flaaLi i, iJc am wcilet seat; install
comple-oe 1-six gallon white Titreoiis ta:iic and wliite
seat. ^.^.'^Q -oeation of rel^i^f ri?^ tror itr pre-
sent terairial az f1 .six tank zo emjty over z^^e uasL n.

aiD ^LOOR 3AIII ROCII:

Reiaove prese .t Qj^o^^^z ^ , _

Goimeotion of -/aste pipe v

sin outlets zo side ^1; t
co:- : ;-iioL, c lObCo-j. lo
with Tl.ite vJbrecjLS tarJc ai.-.

eliiiia oasi.. w 59S (-;4x2a.i
'*

^zU) FLOOR E
^^^^~;

.

^.liorv ; in^ . .^ 1 .new "braneh
zs^e floor; e^^nre "ba-

: .all nne GRfu
i - .. , ... J.. -./D_iia oion
--ite se .; one vitre-^us
:: LHll--.. fittin-^.

Install high flush t..... _ enoTed tr* .e seeo.:ii floor.

*> .'"All of the aoove v

er for the sum of: I.i

a X-* rsii class manii-
• . •

i:CTlD

:

li
sired, vve v;

OETer
•'1

icejt^siy:rice/B>si5lo55 oxi£tion woula oe de
t: j(|2a00).

We will chromium finish Ijath f ittii^s for the siam of:
\ V 1*^ • «^^ / •

T.iahkiiig iTOu for t..is ine-iry, and noplug to be favored



^ESTABLUHEO isos:

Maurice J. Colbert Company, Inc.

PLUMBINQ. STEAM AND Telephone, TlIimnQ. JDATEB. HEATERS
HOT UJATER HEATINQ District seje-saar-seas RAIIQES AIID FURllACES

THE UNITED STATES OIL BURNER
1908 M Street, R lU. TDashinqton. D. C.

-2-

with your most valued order

i>e c-.'e

Very truly yours,
I^IAURIJS J.CGL. . .!• CO.Il.C

MJG:.3R



ISTABUSHCO 1009'

Maurice J. Colbert Company, Inc.

PLUMBINQ. STEAM AND Telepkonet TUmiTiq, 117ATER HEATERS
HOT lUATER HEATINQ Duirid seas-san-SMS RAIIQES AIID FURTIACES

TH£ UNITED STATES OIL BURNER
1908 M Street. R JD. IDashinqton, D. C.

Eoveober 11, 19oi,

^ • • ~<
f

• it •

Dr» 2. IL. Lerriam,
191L -Sixteenth
V/asiiingtun , D . C •

Deur Docoor

:

We ivi£u 00 ucknoviedge with tiiuix-.s, your verbal orde>
to do Pluiabli3g work in the above premises, as per our
propose.! of ..oveuber 10th, for tue s^oni of: T./O HUKDRSD-
AiD SIGHTED! DOIiLi^S.. (^218.00), with the following
changes:

Clo::et corabination C lOoi)^ arxi lavatory (27x22) C 256
for bhe adaitional sum of (vlo.OO) and the chrornurd finish
bath fittin-s, for the sum of: (vl2.50)j making the total
estiiHc-te - ^.;0 H''' .._^ .^D ?OHTY SIXDOLL/iHS, FIFTY 0EI;:TS

. • { -^2^0 .00 ) •

V/e wisii to advise that -..e q^.r .jet the clcet combiimtion
out of loo — stock, and Yie have wired -.renton, II..- .for
the lavatoi'y.

\'Ie ere T)romised de_ivery of saiae in about five davs from
.j^..ton. That wi. '.

.. i mple
jipe WDTaC

receipt c;f t:.e v

O J. J. XlJ.:- .

ti' e, a.^ -. - ou^ce rich ti'ie w. do IJ - . Vrf

C^^l U.

A:' In thanxii^x̂

/e are,

Very tru^y yuur
CE cCO:

r

1 c

%i!mc(/.
-J t, tr\j
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Xoolog. Museum
Uuiversitetct, Cliristiaiiia.

Prof. Collett, Bestyrer,
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PHONES:
OFFICE. NORTH 3820
RESIDENCE. CLEVELAND 6238

JOBBING AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING

CABINET WORK

TEUNIS F. COLLIER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

OFFICE)
& M109 20TH STREET N. W.

SHOP )

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Hoveaber 28th., 1930

Dr. Merriam
1919 15th. St. K. iff. RB: linoleum
Washington, D. C.

Dear Doctor Merriam:

If linoleum is omitted in the pantry and
kitohenett, deduct from our previous estimate the

sum of ^30.00^' Trusting this will meet liith your
approval, I aip

Very truly yours.

^ ^^^^J^.^

liberie Teunis :i\ Collier

"HHHiP



PHONES:
OFFICE. HORTH 302O
RESIDENCE. CLEVELAND 6238

AMD

CABINET

TEUNIS F. COLLIER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

OFFICEI
& M109 20TH STREET N. W.

SHOP )

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 5, 1930.

'f »,Dr. Merriman,
1919 16th Street, luVT.,
i/ashington, D.C.

Re: Iiinoleum

Dear Sir:

The Superior Linolexna Co ipacy advises 'A.
me that the pattern which you have selected, lio. |

6028, is a more expensive pattern than they have f

previously figured on and there will be an addi- r
tional charge of .ii:26.40 if this is UBdd. ^

bov^Tv

promptly •

iiindly advise me regarding this matter

7eiy truly yours.

laJKIS ^. 00LLI3R.

Ti^C:B



PHONES:

OFFICE. NORTH 3820
RESIDENCE. CLEVELAND 6236

JOBBING AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING

CABINET WORK

TEUNIS F. COLLIER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

OFFICE)
& M109 20TH STREET N. W.

SHOP )

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Deoeraber 18th, 1930#

Dr* Lierriman,
1919 16th Street, K.Vf.,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Lierrimsn:

ffe propose to furnish
necessary labor and material to do the
waterproofing and apply the alixminum
finish for the sum of Twenty-fivo (^25.00)
Dollars.

Trusting this nieets with
your approval, wo are

Very truly yours,

TPO : B
TaJHIS A CCILI3R.



PHONES:
OFFICE. NORTH 3820
RESIDENCE. CLEVELAND 6238

JOBBING AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING

CABINET WORK

TEUNIS F. COLLIER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

OFFICEl
ft M109 20TH STREET N. W.

SHOP )

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 16th,
19 3 1

Dr» C. H* Merriam,
1919 16th St.H.^/.
Washington, D.C.

Re: '.Window GuardB

Dear Sir:

In checking over n^?- estimate in accordance
with our conversation of yesterday I find that in
our original estimate we allowed for bars in two
windows, one in the pantry and one in the kitchen
the sum of ^tiilS.OO was allowed.

In furnishing these guards we furnished
one guard to go on the door which was an extra
and one wire mesh guard in the pantry window for
which no charge was made, giving you an allowance
of ylE.OO for two previous guards and then charg-
ing you for the one wire mesh guard which is more
expensive than the "bar guard we find there is a

credit of vS.OO still due you*

We wish to thanl: you for bringing this
matter to our attention as it was an oversight on
my part.

Very truly yours,

TSUiaS J\ COLLIER.
T?G:B
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Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Sir-

There wiU he a meting of the Academy at Sheffield Hall,
Wednesday, June 20, 1877, at 8 P. M.

Subject :

—

On the Birds of Connecticut.

Dr. C. H. Merkia M.
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-4-OS MARION STREET

SEATTLE:, WASHINGTON

Janiary 25, 1924

Dr# C. Hart Merriam,
Chairman U. S* aeographic Board,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr* Merriam:

The Mount Tacoma agony has been precipitated

again, this time by the introduction of a Joint resolution in the

Senate by Senator Dill Pickle of this State and in the House Iqr

Congressman Johnson of the Tacoma district to change not only the

name of the mountain but the names of the national park and the

forest to Tacom^.

This seems going a bit far, at least as to t he

mountain. I presume the Geographic Board is still the body ^dth

jurisdiction in this matter and question whether Congress can

assume to supplant it. There is a lot of fool stuff being printed,

all besed upon completely ignoring the fact that Tacoma is not an

Indian xs word and was never the Indian name of the mountain. I

enclose a short rejoinder of mine today.

I am having our brief reprinted to supply to

members of Congress.

Very respectfully.
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^^00^1
>c:tna fire group, martforo, conn.

THE EDWIN W. iCOOPER CO.
Telephone Darien 126

P. O. Box 305

Darien, Conn.

May 20, 1935

C. Hart Merriam, Esq.
ifVashington, B.C.

Dear Mr* Merriam:

For some time It has been In ray mind to
drop you a line, just for old times* sake, and to let you
know that you made an Impression on a young man that Is
still there as he approaches middle age.

Some months ago, on one of our comparatively
rare visits to the movies, my wife and I happened to witness
a news picture of the presentation of the Geographic medal to
Mrs . Lindbergh, and I was very pleased to be able to point
you out to her and to tell her of our somewhat casual associa-
tion in "ashfcggton back in 1918 or 1919. I was also pleased
indeed to note that you did not appear to have changed a bit
since I last saw you, which must be all of 16 years ago.

Perhaps - Just perhaps, I know - your memory
will bring back to you the times when you attended some Span&h
lessons at a school on F St., back in the spring of 1918 or '19.
I used frequently to sit beside you, and I well remmber that
on several occasions you drove me back uptown during the delight
ful tv/ilight hours of a Washington spring, and once you invited
me into your studio for a glimpse of your collection of Indian
baskets and other articles. I haven't forgotten all of that
interesting evening yet, although perhaps even fresher is the
remembrance of your kindness to a youngster. That still
stands out clearly among the maze of impressions gathered dur-
ing two years in that busy city.

I get to •Washington but infrequently now - t4be
in ttie past four years - but I hope to be able to drive down
again this year, when I hope I shall have an opportunity to
drop in for a handshake.

Virlth kindest regards and all good wishes, I an

Very sincerely yours.
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The cosmopolitan.
$2.50 PER YEAR,

ScHLiCHT & Field,
Publishers.

Rocbester, R. Y.. .June..23rd» ^ggg

Dr» C# Bart^Msrriam,
Washington, D«C#

Dear Sir:- I beg leave to call your attention to "The Cos-

mopolitan a neif magazine that has been established in this city^ I

do so with the hope that you may be induced to contribute something

that shall be of interest to our readers* Mr^ W# T* Homaday of

The Smithsonian Institute has spoken to me about your books and

articles and he expresses belief, that perhaps you might be will-

ing to undertake one or more articles for "Wie Cosmopolitan*^ I

see that you have written a book on "Seal Hunting in the Arctic"*

I should think that you might have material for an article of three

or four thousand words relative to this subject* I see, also,that

you have written a book on "The Migration of Birds", and also on

The Popular Fallacies Regarding American Animals"* Although I

hare never had the pleasure of reading these books, I should say

that they must be very interesting, and I should think there were

topics covered by these titles that might serve for articles for a

popular magazine* I should think, also, that these articles mi^t
admit of illustration*

Of course, I do not know whether you would care to write for

The Cosmopolitan" at rates within our reach, but I thought that no

harm could come from addressing you in regard to the matter*

Hoping to hear from you sS your convenience, I remain.

Very respectfully and truly yours.

fjcc^u^n ff^In^ZuZJ



STORAGE (BOND AND PREE)

CARLOAD FREIGHT DISTRIBUTED STORAGE WAREHOUSES X <
ia» WATER •TRIBT

•4S CAMBIK •TRBKT

••S POWKL.I. STRBBT

G. H. COTTRELL
FORWARDING AGENT & CUSTOMS BROKER

PHONES : Sey. 7290 ft 7291
OrFICKi 94* RAILWAY SntKBT

VANCOUVER, B.C., ?^®'"^®^ ^^tli ,9, 6

Dr. C. Hart Merrlam,
The Northumberland,

Washington,
D. C.

Dear Sir; %

.In reply to your letter of November 7th, I would
advise that I had nothing In October from Mr. Edwards
of Atnarko, for you. On August 10th I had a shipment
of five^beajr jtkulls ex Mr. 0. T. Landry, which were
duly forwardeHT*"'""^ Previous to that, the last shipment
I had was In the month of April. Yo^ had better
communicate with Mr» Edwards of Atnarko,

Yours truly.

w.



STORAGE (BOND AND PRKK)

CARLOAD PRKIOHT DISTRIBUTKO
STORAttK WARKMOUSKS x

S4» mjulwat smcrr

•*• CiUIBIB STKBBT

G. H. COTTRELL
FORWARDING AGENT & CUSTOMS BROKER

^^^^^Mjul: l3, jcjiy

PHONES : Sky. 7290 ft 7291
opricK t

VANCOUVER. B. C. Januarx 2-9th 191 7

Dr. C. Hart Verriam,
The Northumberland,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

o^,M ^^^F^? ^° y'^'' lejrter of January 23rd. I bee toadvise that I shipped, on January 12th, one box of .,knTi«

°?n.i*'f
iominion Express Co., consigned ?" the U S

'

h^a-is brSfh^r'-^- -e3TgVod^-.^J,- — our

2i?J°L\^°L^^! .^^« Shipment which i forwarded on*nT»<i 97+>, o„ TV. J -"^i^icii.. iYjix;:n I I orwarded*pril 27th, as I have been in communication wnh theDominion Express Co. here, who are tracing upi

Yours truly,

} *j«—

»

/^^

G. H. COTTRELC
W. per

ir
<

1 ^'^^r^t.;- sOvUbt

(XJUjv ^^^^^^^^ ^ 1 UU13L-. \^ ^^...^oJk, v^OC^:i-oJU«r r—A .^Ai^»? v\1\^
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QmJ.Qaa^ I IV^

44 B. fiSrd ST.

;

HBW YOHK, N. T.

July 21at, 1916.

Mr. Hart C. Itorriam,
Laguni taa ^

Calif.

Dear Sir:-

Mrs. Covan and I are thinking about buying
a small automobile and we are very muoh interested
in the 490 Chevrolet.

Before spending five or six hundred dollars
however 9 we want to ask you and a few other users of
the oar about your experience with it - so many claims
are made by different cars in advertisements and by
salesmen that it is hard to know the real facts • We
oannot afford to make any mistake.

If convenient 9 wonH you kindly Jot down
your answers on the enclosed sheet after the questions?
I am enclosing a stao^ed return envelope.

We will certainly appreciate your kindness
in giving us your advice.

Yours truly

t



copy

United Status Department of Agriculturet

Bureau of Biological Survey,

Washington, D. C*

Sirs:

We are shipping you by express C.O.D* two good slculls of the

brown bear.
L2Z.I6X73(LK'^

The skull^on top is the skull of an old female bear; was killed

at Hootz Bay, May 12, 1916. The large skull^the one in the bottom of

the box is a large old male bear, killed at Hootz Bay the isth day of

May, 1916. These skulls are in very fair condition, as good as can be

gotten anywhere, and was killed by a native man by the name of Walter

TVilliams, of Killisnoo, Alaska.

Please give a fair price for them and we can get some other good

specimens of other things later.

We are inclosing the circular from which Mr. Williams got his

information. Please send us any newer information you have in regard

to collecting specimens, and oblige yours very

Respectfully,

(signed) John R. Cox
(teacher)

^.

Sept. 22, 1916
Killlsnoi Alaska
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h V
COPY

Killisnoo, Alaska, October 1£, 1916.

Department of Agricultiare,

Department of Zoology
,'' c4f

yo
Dear Sir:

In a box, by express C»0#L« we are sending you the sTTuIl of a hu^e

male brown bear. The natives say it was the largeat one ever seen in this

part of Alaska. It was kiliea by two natives, 7;^lter Williams and James

Bell, June 20, 1S16, near Hootz or Kootz Bay. They shot it in the body

18 times with 2 Winchesters £0-cO.

It was so huge and full of fight the men had a very narrow escape.

It finally rolled domi a cliff about 40 feet and they think ihe breaking of

the Si^uil,where the cracks are, rendered it unconscious or really caused

its death. They were so exhausted and frightened they did not go back

to see if it really was aead for about two months. They went hunting

this week and secured the skull. It does seem like a very fine specimen.

If it was just ordinary we would not send it. We triea to persuade

them to wait till we would hear from the two Mr. Williams already sent

but they were so enthusiastic and anxious for you to have it we could

not persuade them to wait. They wish you to kiiov/ there are two of them;

they are pardners for life now after such a thrilling experience with

••his bearship.»«

Hoping it will prove valuable to you in your research work, and

also remunerative to these men, v/e remain

Yours very respectfully,

(signed) John R. Cox (Teacher)

Kii-lisnoo, Alaska.
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HEAD OFFICE
COLU SA . CALl FORN lA

CAPITAL RAID UP
$4.00.00000

CO>lMERCIAXi

COLUSA, CAUFOIOOA

]JovemT3er 21st, 1929

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 - 16th Street, U. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam;

On HovemlDer 5th you wrote Mrs.
Alfred Tutts asking for some information atout
Indian Rancheros along the Sacramento River from
Butte City south to Knights Landing. She referred
this letter to me to ainswer as I handle her affairs
in this section.

There was an Indian Rancherio on
land originally owned by Colonel Hager about a mile
and a half north of Colxisa* This property is now
owned "by the Tuttie Land Company and a communication
addressed to Mrs. Uellie J. Scott, -^rtio is the owner
of this Company, would probably give you the inform-
ation you want.

If you will permit me to suggest it
you could probably obtain more definite information
regarding Indian Rancherios in this District by com-
municating with Mr. Chas. de St. Maurice, Colusa,
California. He is a licensed surveyor here and is
quite familiar with all of the old land marks.

Yours very truly.

T. Crane,

TC:G



AUGUSTUS CRANK
ALBION K. PARRIS

eUOENE e. THOMPSON Crane, Parris 5l Company
Bankers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

STABLItHED ISIS

CABLE ADDRESS "kKITH*

Ifey 29,1912.

Dr. C, Hart "erriara.

Bear Sir:-

We beg to aGkno-j^led^o rocoipt of yonrs enolosinc

chock 0^011.33 in settloirjont of the purchase for your

account of .^1000 Buffalo, r.Y. Reg. 4»s* ^7111 you be good

enough to send us Court Paper shewing yoair appointment as

Trustee, so vie nay have the bond transferred.

Tours very truly,

I frt)^ ':*M4.^ ton >< ->•

(^-
' ,f

n
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The President of the Bird Catchers' Union entered the Council
Chamber and groped his way to the chair through smoke which filled the
room like a thick gray fog. The President was not feeling very well.
His pulse was about 140, and he coughed incessantly. Nearly every mn
in the room was seeing how much he could do to add to the density of the
atmosphere, and those that were not smoking were seated near the windows
and door, where the air was slightly clearer. The room was wam^ so
warn that the gutta purcha model of the dung of a mastadon on the Pres-
denfs table had first become soft, and then spread out like a pancalce.
The Vice-President had the floor and was speaking.

"Permit me to remark,- he said, -that it might be well to go
slow in this matter."

The President coughed.

"The man is a dod-gasted thief and a villain, and he has
swiped the funds of this corporation. Therefore , why not say so.-

;
- "While agreeing with you as to the facts in the case," re-

marked the Vice-President, expectorating on a fine Indian blanket at •

his side, -I cannot see the necessity of giving this raongrel a chance
to get back at us by the aid of the law. If we tell him frankly that
we propose to fire him, because he is a filthy yap, and one utterly de-
void of even the principles of a tenderloin police captain, he will con-
sult some shyster lawyer, and they will gather together in a low police
court and put up a roar. Purthemore, the amount of literature which
we shall receive through the mail will annoy us.-

"What of it?" said the President firmly. "I say soak it to



him, and soak It to him good."

The sound of a falling body Interrupted the argument at this point.

One of the non-smoking members had fainted and a recesB was taken while

he was carried into the open air and revived. When he was brought back

into the smoke again, he was pale but firm. Quiet having been restored,

the Treasurer arose, and fixing his glasses firmly upon his nose, he put

one hand into his trousers' pocket, and assuming a senatorial posture,

cleared his throat and said:

^r. President, it striked me—

"Oh, shut up," interrupted the President, reaching for the

gutta purcha pancake in front of him.

"I repeat," continued the Treasurer with dignity, "it strikes

me that this damned reptile, thes God forsaken parody on the imitation

of a man—

-

Here the President heaved the imitation pancake, but the Treasurer

ducked gracefully and was safe. Before he could continue his remarks

a dignified gentleman arose, and bowing gracefully, said:

"Mr. President" —

The President glared at him and reached for the ink stand, but

changed his mind, and said:

"Mr. Hallen."

"Mr. President, I believe, before this unfortunate discussion

began we were about to nominate several corresponding fellows. I now

propose the name of J. Wilson Rubberneck, Prof. Prank Muskinton Swat,

and"—

"Stop right there, if you please," interrupted the President

forcibly. *It occurs to me it might be as well to take these names



up separately. Now, do I understand you to suggest seriously the name

of J. Wilson Rubberneck?"

"You do.**

••What in Hell has he done?" asked the Secretary hotly,

"Well,** remarked the dignified member, "he is at present en-

gaged on a most exhaustive work on Pterolography and he contemplates,

also«*- "

"Pardon me," sweetly interrupted the President, "but this

aggregation of crack scientists don't give a damn what he is going to do;

it is what he has done that cuts ice with us. The only paper he has

published worth anything, he stole; he's a worm man anyway

"And a good imitation of a fake, at that," remarked a fair

haired member, feeling for his little hammer.

"I feel," continued Mr. Hallen, "that Mr. Rubberneck does not

meet with your approval. What does this gathering of expert knockers

think of Prof. P. Muskinton Swat?"

"Oh, you make me tired," coughed the President.

"Mr. President," remarked the Vice-President, again expecto-

rating on the blanket, "I do not know what this Committee thinks of

Prof. Swat, but personally I consider him a bald-headed, bleareyed old

stiff."

"Me, too," whispered the Secretary, who had dropped his

glasses, and was hunting for them in a pile of cigar ashes which cov-

evere the table several inches deep.

"Well," meekly remarked Mr. Hallen, "might I suggest the cele-

brated Russian, Dr. Tumbleoff A-Trappesi?"

"Hulls gee," yelled the President, "what do you take this Com-



mlttee for, anyhow?"

At this moment, Dr. Pishcatcher arose.

^iLr. President."

"Dr. Pishcatcher.

"

"Mr. President, as it seems unlikely that*—"

"Sic him, Towser," remarked a member from Illinois.

The President frowned.

"Kr. Dane is out of order. Dr. Pishcatcher is sober.

"How the devil should I know that? He don't look it."

Mr. Dane subsided, and Dr. Pishcatcher proceeded to describe the

great mortality among birds from striking the lighthouses during mi-

gration. He mentioned that the lightkeeper »s wife wore on her hat, the

wings of an Albino meadow lark. With a frightful scream, the Treasurer

started to his feet. His face was pale and drawn, and his eyes

gleamed like those of a wild beast,

rage at Dr. Pishcatcher.

He pointed a hand trembling with

"You say," he yelled, "you say this woman wore the bird's wings

on her hat?"

"Why sure, cert," cheerfully answered Dr. Pishcatcher.

The Treasurer tried to speak, clutched frantically at his throat,

and then fell to the floor, frothing at the mouth and barking like a sea

lion.

At this point the meeting adjourned for lunch.
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sick last a»!ifi}i(ir have given jis some anxiety, althou^ they have

recoTeri>d akteadfly, and are now In^goaH healtji. 1^ wife has been

in very •poof health l|^de4f ""and 1 Ijad to send her away to California,

wliere she still Is. It is reported that she Is Improvlnc also. It
o

}

wars nothing but her aid trouble, "nervous^j^rosti^at ion.* I found,

of course, a vast d eal to dd. In a business way j^r the Dhlverslty.
'] ... .! :

Wi have been leaking plans and letting contracts for two or three

large new billdlngs, organising two new departments, one of history
o

and one pf modemlanguages; and getting Out a n^w series of pub-

licatloitf. I p^nd you a coiiy of the University ^f Tennessee Record*

I am glad to hear that your father holds on so well, ftive

blm my sincere respects and regards • I lost my own father last

4

o

o

«>

January, and I sympathize with you very much in you anxiety.

^Secjetary Vllson, in a recent letter, says something about
«*

the'^Natlonal ynlvergity schemO). He is impressed with the advantages

Of^red by the scientific iabora orles in the Bepartment of Agrlcul-
o

ture for «i« |a8*rufti(Jh And graining of the graduatss of owr

colleges; and writes as I'^'he thought a Bfationil Ihilversity ai^t

be developed in connection with the Bepartment or be an outcrowth

Of it* Be seems to be hunting* for a *jro<f:lng plan. Shippose you take

|m iarly opportunity to talk to him. How did your sciiool of sotenoe

iome out last winterlT 1 hope that you made a start ^ith it.

M I liope to be in Washington during the f^rst ha|f of July,

and to^find you there. Drop me a note when' you get l^ck'^to telrl meu
SI *4 l^
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Whether or not I shall. I only want to

•ee X07 old friends.

Please present my warmest regards

to Mrs . . Merriam*

ery sincerely yours.
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UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KN OXVILLC

orricc or the. president

PERGONAL. Dec. 23, 1899

Dr. C. Hart Merriara,

Dept. of Agriculture,

Y^ashlngton, D. c

Dear Dr. Merriam:

I return herewith the

papers i^'-hioh you kindly loaned me. I

called at yo\ir office the day I left Wash-

ington and found you out, but left a note

for you, which I suppose you received.

Please thanX Mrs. Merriam for her courte-

sies, and say that I hope to have an op-

portunity to pay my respects to her when

I return to Washington after the holidays.

I had a talk v/ith Murray Butler, of the

National Educational Association Commit-

tee, while in New York. I do not think

they are so far off after all. I believe

they will support our plan heartily. They



only need a little more eaucatlng. I ara

sending him therefore some of my papers.

Thanking you most cordially for your

many courtesies, I am.

Very truly^our friend,

PERG
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orricc or thc rrcsioent
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lurself

i

ly wannest

o decline

PBRSOHAL

Dr. 0. Hart MsFrlaa,

Dspartaent of Agrlculturet

Washington, D. C*

Bear Doctor VerrIan:

I regret that I did

not set to see yon and Mrs. Merrlam

at the house again before I left.

The aeabers of our Faculty give

a course of public lectures on subjects

of general Interest in the city during

the winter. They correspond somewhat

to the national Geographic lectures

and are open to everybody. They are

given In the city hall« Can you not cone

and give us jrour lecture on "Alaska"

some tlae between now and the first

of Mayt Ton may naiae your own tine.

*4

ft



<^̂

^
Tuesday, Thursday or Pirday nights are

the best ones here* I regret that

we are not In position to offer an

adequate honorarium, but I will pro-

Ide for you expenses In some way.

This will be the only lecture we can
4 '.

-

atteinpt to get from the outside* I |f

am very much ashamed to have to make

you such a proposal; but Mrs. Dabney

and I are extremely anxious to see you

here, and we hope to have you at our

house 9 If only for a short time. I
l!

'{

want you to see our University and the

surrounding country, and beg, therefore,

that you will come and allow yourself

t lise to do this.
»

Please give Mrs, Merrlam my warmest

regards, and do your best not to decline

my poor Invitation.
- Pa 1thfullv; yours.

f

PERSO]

nl

a

a

t;

t

a:

8

S(

J-^nuary the eleventh.



UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVII-UC

orricc or the president

28 April, 1900.

.?i

Pp C. Hart Merriam,

Department of Agricultixre,

Washington, D. C.

Doctor Merriam:

We have made all the

arrangements for your lecture on

Thursday next, r^nd expect to show you

a representative audience of our

Kno^rville people. They anticipate very

great pleasure iii iiearlng you and seeing

your pictures.

Mrs Pahney is b tter and is

walking about a little. Te will have

great plea-ure In having you at the

houBC. Do not hesitate to come directly

fron^ the railway when you arrive. I

will be up to show you to your room.

Yery tidily youj7s,

^/^^J^oaJJ^ c^y^^^



The fifteenth of Noveciber

nineteen hundred and twelve.

lly dear MexYiaxn:

I shall be in "^shington for

the University meeting on Monday and

Tuesday, arriving on Sunday afternoon

at 2,40 o'clock. If convenient, I

should like to get into communica-

tion with you Sunday afternoon or

evening. I shall stop at ihe Cosnos

Club.

Very sin^rely yours.

Dr C. Hart Merriaii
1919 Sixteenth street
Washington, D. C#







The fourteenth of January
nineteen hundred and fifteen.

My dear Doctor Merriam:

Mrs, Dabney and I appreciate very

much your invitation to come to see you in

California, next summer. If we go out there,

as we expect to do, we shall certainly try

to call on you, and it will be a great pleas-

ure to see Mrs. Merriam and you and the girls

again.

Cattell has written me that he is

thinking of publishing some extracts from my

paper on The National University, which I

sent you, in one of his journals, and he made

some further inquiries which led me to write

him the enclosed letter, in which I have

quoted you.

With warmest regards for all of you.

Very sincerely yours.

Doctor C. Hart Merriam,
1919 Sixteenth St.

,

Washington D. C.

Enclosure.
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The twelftli of HmxxKxy
alneteen hundred and fifteen.

Dear Sir:

Havlag no reoorde to go by^ except a •ipMMih of

Valoott and Bone Bough notes of »y own, 1 wae very anxiot:re

to make a corr<3ot Btatement of tlHi connection of tlM Carnegie

Institution with the Washington Ifenorial Institution which

wome of ue tried to etart, and Mvecially its relation to the

national unlver<iity idea. I, therefore, eent a copy of the

hearing hefore the Houee comtfiittee to C. Hart Merrian and

aaked hi«i to exaaine it oarc fully in connection with any records

he mi^ht have. Merriasi was one of the iroet activft men on the

Board of Trustees of the Washington Uesiorial Institution. I

quote you now from a letter from hia of Janur^jry 8. He says:*

•I have read with keen intc^reet your account
of our early activities aiming at the aB tab lishment
of a national university and apparently culminating
in the foundation of the Carne.f^ie Institution. What
ygu have ^aid agrees writh »y Memory in the matter
mnd I find nothing to correct.*

Desirinff to make a record of this piece of interest-

ing history, I mads bmm notes wbich I followed in my statement

to the committee on this part of the subjt^ct. I think I can

•ay thit at the time the Washington Memorial Institution warn

organised the whole matter of the national university lay in

our collective minds about as follows:- (I aiti trying in this

to express what ws all mfreed on at the time, rather th-m my

own personal opinion.)

We realised that the time for establishing a national

479 J 1



wnt9 not rtsiiy for It an4 neither w^^u Warhinijton^ but

lltva4 thit the %imm imA mttir^d when m^mm organlf^atlon »licn Id

1» ••tabliebi^d to opun ap thfj itn,Tiov^ faDllitlfne for ad^imoed

•tuiy In liM*lilngtfm to ocholnrn. ftm WiMihington Mintjorlal

In« titration mm firat, to find out wl^at there wac and opun it

ttp for ntur|«rit«. The •eoond object wfj^ to gat poeitlone In

tlieee laborntorl^e, Ubr^^riee, etc., for advanoed etiidente* It

w*a thotjfjht a»o th.a noiie cf the ecientiflc MHi In Waehlngton

•iijht gire leottif*# wid hold eeiRlnare^ Many of the« woiild

gladly direot thft work of student®. Pome of ue thm^ght that

thle would lend to the organisation of & national ui^tverelty^

but thie w:a# left to the future.

fh^ matter wae umtoubte tly pr^aented to Mr« Cmstntf im

in thle fwm. Ur. C^tim0,m did not take hold tf it rery enffer-

ly ae a W«i»hlngton Ifenicrial Inatittition. but wben it mmm »u^-

ffse^d to hlii to Mkke it a Carnegie InatlttJtion he took up the

eubjeot with the reeult that it wa0 tnrn«4 into the Carnegie

Inetitntion^

Undcmbtfdly th# wmn oipo«ed to the actional ^inirereity

were infli^antlal in doing thie. Hi th ^nfiit m% tte tiM tfeitt

e#eMi 0f the eiea who had been iMOpe rating with ue and whoee mv^^

apilnat h-

ington Inetitution idea a«il in fairor of a jmrely reae^roh in-

etitution. me of the men fult that thie not quite fair.

#tlHire held ttet a better m^ bii|^r thing lad been aocottplielMid.

The faot war*, howewer* tbit tto thing wae ewitohed without let-

ft J I



tiag utf all knovr. W« hmd n^int D&ator Gi

ttltt#« to m0e Mr. &yrn«>gl« in behalf of tte WMiMngtoft In*

•titi2tion, «o wlwiii^ without oonawlting thii« 41f.

tmtmnt nan organi««d and aai tli@ ftiend» of %te national

uniTeraity w#r« left otit of it, na w^re mich avrrrlBa*.

My •pinion in that Mr* Caxnegia i»€«ild urtdoub^eaiy hava

andovad the aatlonnl TAniverfiity if aoiHi aaittum univert^iXj

I^Mildanta, doctor Billlaga, and Ur. Rocaevelt hai not pmr^

anadad hi» to da the othar thing*

Tery ainoarf^ly your«^

\

Oarri aon^-on^RiMl^ o»

,

law York*

i
^:^^^3 -̂^gwj;gg^;-'''^^^;^^y^-^^'w^-T--'- fl*5Ws»i^:de*»f'H*wf-=^;
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Universal

Education

in the South

BY CHARLES WILLIAM DABNEY

TWO VOLUMES
Vol. I. From the Beginning to 1900

Vol. II. The Southern Education Movement



Volume I. From the Beginning to 1900

In this first volume of Universal Education in the Southy

the author tells of the long struggle for public schools, from

the beginning, with Jefferson's "Bill for the More General

Diffusion of Knowledge," to the opening of the twentieth

century.

Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-

bama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas—^the

story of each is told in terms of the words and works of the

South's great educational leaders.

With a vast array of facts to organize, the author has blazed

a trail of cause and effect, through class and sectional conflict,

from Jefferson to the present. "Enlighten the people gen-

erally," said Jefferson 5 and men who had listened to him went

out to spread his gospel. Over this gospel Tidewater and

Piedmont grappled in a bitter conflict of interests, but the Pres-

byterian preachers of the hill country won, and the gospel of

Jefferson passed across the AUeghenies.

Then came the Civil War, slicing ruthlessly through the

cultural life of the South, and when the war was over, the

southern people found themselves with doubled educational

burdens and greatly diminished resources. Again the words of

Jefferson filled the minds of the leaders and stirred them to

renewed efforts to "enlighten the people generally," lest demo-

cratic government perish from the earth.

It is a story of great personalities fighting a great cause-

David Caldwell, Moses Waddel, Henry Ruffner, Robert E.

Lee, George Peabody, Wiley, Aycock, Thornwell, Memminger,

Branson, Breckinridge, Tutwiler, Buchholz, M. B. Lamar,

Booker T. Washington, and many others.

Though the author's point of view is as national as was

Jefferson's, his interpretation of the educational life of the

South is peculiarly sympathetic. He shows the priority of the

South in certain aspects of the country's educational life and the

influence of southern educational experiment upon education in

foreign lands. He makes clear the fighting strength of educa-

tional leaders in the southern states.

Volume II. The Southern Education

Movement

In the second volume of Universal Education in the South

Dr. Dabney is mainly concerned with that renascence of educa-

tion in the South in the early 1900's known as the Southern

Education Movement. This movement, possibly the most

remarkable in the educational history of our country—certainly

the most vigorous and dramatic—is described by a man who

helped to start it and who worked for it through years of con-

structive effort.

It is thus an inside story of the way in which a group of

devoted and far-sighted southerners, aided by certain north-

erners who understood the educational problems of the South

and their national implications, obeyed Thomas Jefferson's

command to "preach a crusade against ignorance j establish and

improve the law for educating the common people."

These men organized themselves for effective service as

the Southern Education Board with the avowed purpose of edu-

cating public opinion as to "the overshadowing and supreme

need of our time, the education of the children of all the

people ... a fitting and universal education and training for

the home, the farm, the workshop, and for the exercise of the

duties of citizenship." This statement strikes the keynote of

the movement.

It is not strange, therefore, to find here the story of Knapp's

rice-growing experiment in Louisiana and the development of

his farm demonstration plan—the campaign against the boll

weevil—^boys' and girls' clubs—the campaign against hookworm

—the Moonlight Schools—the May Campaign in Virginia—the

Whirlwind Campaign in Kentucky—revival and progress in all

the southern states.

The book is a challenge to the future. In a closely reasoned

chapter, "Tenancy and Education," the author says "Tenancy

prevents education, while education is the only means of pre-

venting tenancy." In view of the prevalence of farm tenancy,

the dual system of schools, and the smaller per capita wealth

in the southern states, what shall he done? The author's solu-

tion is worth the consideration not only of the southern states

but of the entire nation, which it vitally concerns.



COMMENTS ON THE BOOK:
1 hese books are the only comprehensive and complete histoiy of

education in the South from the beginnings of colonial days to the
present. It would be almost impossible to exaggerate their Taluc;
and I predict that they will cause educators of the North, and East,
and West to modify their conceptions of education in the South."

—

J. D. Eggleston, President of Hampden-Sydney College.

"I am glad to learn your new volume is out. You have fiUed in the
biggest effort for progress the South has made since Appomattox."

—

Letter to Dr. Dabney from S. C. Mitchell, Univeraty of RichmotML

"Such a work is a proper tribute to the past and a tremendous re-

source and incentive to the future. It ought to be in the hands of
every Southern teacher, editor, and legislator."—^VVm. Goodell
Frost, President Emeritus, Berea College.

"Universal Education in the South is an important book not only m
regional history but also because educational conditions in one-fourth

of the states of the Union vitally concern the entire natioa."

—

N. Y. Herald Tribune Books,

"Students of social movements, and especially of educational provi-

sions in the South, will increasingly appreciate the remarkable senricc

which Dr. Dabney has rendered through his compilation of Inograph-

ical data concerning the able and devoted personalities who fou^it
faithfully for a public school system."—^A^. Y, Times Book Revitw.
". . . compendious and valuable. ... It is sure to become required

reading in our teachers colleges. But it could do much good awMwig

the laity."

—

The Nashville Tennessean,

"Dr. Dabney is fitted for this task by his lineage, training and ex-

perience. ... His work will take rank as a source upon which all

future writers on this subject must draw."—Richmond, Va., Times
Disfatch,

"We are apt to take our public schools as a matter of course, but

they are shown to be the result of hard struggle and the

determination of educational statesmen."

—

Savannah Morning Na

Vol. I, 568 pages } vol. II, 606 pages. Illo^rated.

Each volume, $3.75. $7.50 for the set.

The printing of this work was limited to 3,000 copies. About 500
of volume one are now available at the publication price of $3-75.

of publication has been so high that the present low price cannot be

tinued but will be raised on the last 500 copies of each volun^ to %Sjoo^

for the set $10.00. Order now if you <wish to buy at the lomer frice^

The University of North Carolina Press

Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Ir . C • Hart ^^e rriaai

,

19 19 16th. St.
WashlrptoE I.C.

Mi dear Joctor ^erriac::-

1 take pleasure ir conpl^inf v.ith ^'onr re^^uest

of 9th. irst. Ara forriardirg to the U.S.Eiolafical ;i"urv.

per express a ho?, cortairirg the two Orizzly hear skulls

J on nertioB. I have also irclnded tVvO Rarcho La Brea

skulls (these r^a;^ te ArctdtherirjFi) v.hich shoi;ld be of

some interest ir correction v.ith your study, rhe larger

ore v.as fonnd at a depth of 9 feet associated v. ith the

reg-nlar rxir of Pleistocere faiira (Sabre-t oth, g^round

sloth, etc). The ernaller ore v.as associated ir it 10

vith the firdirg of the E^inar renairs, or rather ir ore

of the chimreys ^hich corrected v. ith the ore cortairirg

thoce renaira*

i vonld he glad if you 7»ould rive 'hem careful oon-

sideratior, usirf- the results ir rorrectior vith your

FiOropra^h, if of sufficiert interest, if rot ther 1 vould

he clad to have your corclusiors for file here,

" e are nour* Irr" a fire s^ecimer of the Imperial

Elephart, ?hich Till he our I91£ shov. piece.

?Jith the coFplirer.i. of the seasor, i ay^

Sincerely yours.

c^o.^.i^M.^ Q^. ^^^^i:^
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Dr* C.Hart Merrlam,
The Northtunberland
WashiDgton,r»C#

My dear Doctor Merrlam :-

Yours of 7th# inst Just at hand.

Those two Grizzly Bear skulls were found in the Lorenzo

Yates collection sent us from Santa Barhara.Cal* He

picked up a wide range of material, much of it good but

it was all stored in a ham for a long tine, and the

coarser material, he ing packed in more or leas open hoxee,

lost their lahels owing to work of rats and mioe^ so we

have no data with the skulls*

Am glad that the Bsea hear skulls proved of interest to you.

When Lr.J.C.Merriam was down here recently he incidentally

mentioned that he had in preparation a pamphlet on the hear,

including those of fiancho la Brea. I understand that you both

have always worked in great harmony and I will leave it to you

to use the results of the two la Brea skulls where it will

result to the best advantage of both papers.

I have a number of lower Jaws of different animala- individ-

uals, probably the same species. They have been somewhat

restored by Fischer. Would be glad to send them should you

desire. Very truly yours

»

_S4i

Dr. J. CM. has the actirate measurements of these, and perhaps

it would be better to write him for full particulars.
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Dr. C* Hart Merriam,

U. S. Dept. of Ag-ricultiire»

Washington, D# C#

My dear Dr. Merriam:

I am sending you ty Wells Fargo Express,

charges preprid, the skull of a young hear taken from the

Homo pit. From the l^Sg molars, as compared ^ith a black

hear, I presume that it is a young grizzly.

I thought that this might he of some interest to you in

connection ^ivith the hear skulls sent you in the other lot.

This v.as overlooked at the time ¥?e sent the first hunch.

'-^rusting that it may he of special interest, I am

Yours very truly,

r
Director.

Dic/lffi
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Dr. C. Hart Merrlam,

Biological Survey,

Washlxigtont D. C.

My dear Dr. Merriam:-

You will perhaps recall your visit to the asphalt
"beds last year. Mr* Hancock has recently donated thirty-
two acres corering these fossil heds at Rancho la Brea to

Los Angeles County, for park purposes. The question of
how this shall he handled will he an issue in the near future.

It seems to me it should he treated entirely from a scientific
standpoint. I have proposed that we preserve the entire
ground covered hy the excavations as a permanent point of

pilgrimage for scientists who may come here to inspect and
make use of the material already excavated and deposited in

the Museum of History, Science and Art.

It is thought hy enclosing the actual ground occupied

hy the heds with heautiful part surroundings, in the center

of which would he preserved the pits more or less restored

and all the important features of the find, including restora-
tion of working traps and pits of the animals themselves, it

would he of great interest not only to scientists hut to the
puhlic as well. The Board of Supervisors have hacked up
liherally every effort to save the specimens so far, and stand

ready to carry out any plan that will preserve the scientific

features of the field in a way to satisfy the scientists of

America.

I am writing to you and other leaders in order to

get an expression hefore placing the matter definitely hefore

the Board. The question is - would the preservation of this

partially exhausted field for all time he of sufficient interest

to visiting scientists to warrant the money expenditure involved?

Thanking you for any interest you may take in the

matter, I am

Yours very truly.

tS.J).

PSI>-W DIRECTOB
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Dr. C* Hart Merriam,

H

The Northinn'berland,

Washington, D. C

Dear Dr. Merriam:

-

Yours of 23rd ult in regard to the
so-called Sunland grizzly carefully noted.

I have the skull on hand and expect
in time to get the skin, at least as a loan to

the Museum. The skull was only roughly cared
for and I am having it put through the cleaning
process and as soon as that is finished will
forward it, together with a photograph of the

bear taken at the time it was killed- As this
is the only copy I have, kindly return it at
your convenience.

I do not recall that any hear material
turned up after you were here in October, 1915,

In fact, I am positive that nothing special oc-

curred, as we stopped excavation about that time.

In handling our vast amount of material we oc-

casionally find a few bones mixed in with other
species, but nothing of great importance.

Whatever this bear proves to be, it is

a very interesting specimen - being the last shot

in this vicinity. By the way, I have the skull

of the grizzly shot by Walter Richardson some years

ago and will forward that with the other, as it

may be of interest to you. We also have the skin

as a loan, probably permanent, in the Museum storage

room.

FSD-W

With kindest regards and best wishes, I

Yours very truly,

DIRECTOR

am
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Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

The Northtmherland

,

Washingto

Dear Dr. Merriam:

-

I am sending you "by express. a dox con-

taining the ^cinnamon hear'\skull recently secured

at Sunland, and also the skull of the Richardson

grizzly. This latter skull we have had some time,

hut I thought you might he interested in it as it

is one of the last records in Southern California,

f the last.

Trusting they will reach you safely and

"be of service to you, I am, with kindest regards

and test wishes

,

Yours very truly,

cA^^-iL S. Z)c^^-^

PSD-W DIRECTOR
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Dr. C, Hart Merriam,

The Borthmnberland,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merrlam:-

Yours aoknowleding receipt of the "box containing

the hear skulls carefully noted.

I am looking up the matter of the Sxinland skull.

It la possible the taxidermist has made some substitutions,

in which ©vent I propose to have a little fun over it - which

would be rather serious to him.

The photograph, Fischer tells me, was placed in its

manila envelop© flat against the end of the box, where you

will doubtless find it if you still have the pakcing case on

hand.

I will write you promptly as soon as I get more

d©finit© information.

Yours very truly.

"€ ^, -3^^.^

PSD-W DIRECTOR
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Dr. C. Hart Merrlasn,

fhe Sorthtmberland,

Washington, D. C.

I>ear Dr. Merrlam:-

Pardon the delay in acknowledging receipt of the

Polar hear skxai D-2E8 and the photograph. I expected to

have something definite, hiit owing to nature of events matters

dragged along.

I do not recollect ever Bieeting a case where scientists,

crooks and laymen were so ixiextrloahly mingled. In the first

place. Andrew G. Booth, taxidermist, £S6 E.4th St.. los Angeles,

has shown himself to he a petty crook in his hiisinesB dealings.

(Make a record of that, in case of any suggested future trans-

actions). J. Grinnell. of Barkeley. in a moment of pique de-

llherately planned to discredit » with you, and incidentally

with our scientists on the Coast. Ihat satlsffeotlon he could

have in perpetrating such a "joka" I cannot comprehend, for he

knew that I never made any pretense of heing a mammalogist: in

fact, what I do not know ahout MMals would fill volumes, and

an attempt of tha=rsort is aklB to -stealing o^ay^^?"^ » )^X

'

One thing, however, has been my special pride and that is that

I have th4 call in any emergency fbr the host advice and iBforma-

tion that our leading scientists can glve;and in my mind, for

rellahillty, Grinnell has stood prominently ahove all others,

for I have known him hotter and longer than the rest. So I

confess to some humiliation that the iconoclast struck home.

So many stories are floating around regarding this

deal, some of which might reflect perBjanent la^wy to hto. »»
^ good friend Dr. Loye HOl^s Miller who was ^**iffiy '"S
Sto it, that I feel like doing all I can to put matters right.

Fortunately, our mutual friend. Dr. J. C. Merrlam, "^^o^.g^*
„.

judgment okA always he relied upon. o*ll9Vii*''*i^?n**« ^^fJn*
that the -joke" might result la the loss of the skull to science

and that it hehooved all hands to see that it was faved. In

order to show that Grinnell heartily <»o-°Pt^»*«J,^"^ ^J^^fjl^!*'
I am enclosing copy of his letter of Deo. 26, 1916. I am glad to

Jo ?hJs hecaSfe it relieves Dr. Miller of any P^J^o'S^t"?^'
ihillty for the mix-up. To fnrther emphasi»e this f»o*. I ^m



C. Hart Merrlam - S

from what was done in a moment of plqiie.

Bow, regarding the trxia Sxmland slnill. I hare gone
at this from eyery aTenue of diplomacy » and I helleTe ha^ seen
every skull ahout his plaoe. Only one could poaslbly fill the
requirements, hut that Is so shattered at the hase that the con-
dyifes which Grlnnell sent down do not make contact. If it is
the real skull it can never he proven.

I have, of course, the District Attorney's office at
my service, and here is where the real Joke cones in - and not
so much ofaa Joke either. When I put on too much pressure Booth
falls hack on the Polar hear skull as the real Sunland and defies
us to prove that the condyles we have ever did belong to the
Sunland heari In fact, if scientists trick each other, why
shouldn't they trick himi! It even makes the Pistriot Attorney's
office grini Johnson declares his hellef that the Polar hear
skull I returned to him is not the skull he brought in, and I

think he hone^y believes it. He won't accuse you and me of
attempting a ftaud on him, hut thinks my men or yours at Wash-
ington have deceived us. He is not inclined to be disagreeable,
because Booth contributed the money which Johnson returned to

me when I returned the Polar bear skull; so the Polar bear skull
now stands sold to Booth and not to me. If the real skull is

not already in the hands of some scientist and institution and
the fact suppressed, it may turn up somewhere some time in the

future. In any event, you should have on file a photo of the

contact end of the condyles Grlnnell owns, to cheek up with.
Of course the condyles themselves are available through Grlnnell.
I cannot Imagine the real skull of any particular value unless
it passes throtfgh your hands for Judgment.

By the way, if you wish the photo of the Sunland grizzly
I would be glad to return the one you sent, for I have another.

With kind regards and best wishes, I am

Sincerely,

i d. 2a^:^

PSD-W DIRECTOR
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i«iX*< prank S. Paggett,

Mm-eujD of History, Science rjid Art,

Lo8 Angeles, Cal»

rear mT, Xaggett:-

I hftTe Jtiot gotten a letter from r. Hftrt

fS^'^X.T.rt SSSth"^! |err"«t,/l mua on you.

J-ust as h© tried to do on me.

Yoti Y^ill recall that I 'P^oa^^.fl^JJS*
Sunday Tnoming (Hoveml^er 6).

^«^^Jf.fS-JJ^S^Jyes".

iaIST 0? BootS's *arp practic. and ^ae |£|e. I
*^|J

lL« 4^\^^ci -PftiiiiMr which I now know to nave oeen uii

~tifild! t"fie^t me from tellix^ you at the moment

eTerything I knew.

tn^m&y it is now high time for me to comhine

..th yo.. MiAl TtmA^'ll'l - -t fnly^S
EfdS^'Jd^craes'! lit^llo^rirgturdaj. Kove^er 4 at

B^th-B pl^« in Garranza) the
^7^f^^"«„J/?f^ „^f to

t*»th of ).MoH I e^anAned.
,£.^?J^^tgh? scent Criminal

proceedings) .ae be
'^^igf^f^Jg else apparently, knov^s

the real skull. He. ana "" "»
that that you must

where the real skull is, and it is ??ax na ^ ^^^
put your ««•

*°,|?**JS|e fsnap aSfut leeing Booth con-

°f t^J'"'?^ Ja?iSr tSsee tSe sk?ai arailahle in some

helongs. Of course. I ^»nted it to come here.

How. rr. L. H. Miller who. ^* % JJ^;?J^*;4f
.,«-»T -rlirnr served as witness during my ln«er-

*! * ^f*v°^ith cL: ?en you the facts. His reticerc.
Tiew with Booth, car teii you

^^ ^^^



C

2 •

Grlrsly akiill*

Briefly, I difl sxioeeed in digging up Bowm
chimkc of bear meat onT* ]:• Jolmson'e place in Te-
juiiga CanyoB* These proTed to contain bowb l^nportant

bones (now accessioned in the State Mueetiin), namelyt
among others, all the neck vertebrae, together \5iitli

the occipital condyles as evidently hpcked off of
the okull v.ith a biitcher's cleaver. These condyles
therefore constitute a key to the real Bktill >

Bow, by all means that yon can devise,
handle Booth carefully # so ?ib to get hold of the
-pro er skull. One theory that Miller and I hrd
after the appearance of the Polar bear skull on the

scene, ^as that Booth knew that we recognised the

fake, and was Just waiting for me to add a bonus ''on

the side in addition to the §30.00 lohnson had agreed
to accept from me. Another not! n v^e entertained was
that iiStlrSiranted you and me to bid against each other,

me to pay for the substitute, you to ultimately get
the real one.

Bjf the way, the oi^ner* C. B. Johnson, I

believe to be an absolutely honest rr^an. He c id not
recognize the decention , and neltTierTfiller nor
told hlmT

Very truly yours

(SlgMd) J* GRIETIELL.

om (1) Get the real bualand Grizzly rltall.

P* S» (2) Here is too good a chance to lose - for a

little dig. Staff of Museum of History, Icienco eni
Art should post itself on the range of the Polar Bear

#

J. G.
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Los Angeles, Cal.

,

Deoember 27th, 1916.

My dear Mr* Daggett:-*

I am Just in receipt of a note from Dr. Grinnell which raises
the restriction of silanoe laid npon me by him in a matter which I have

been very much distressed about. The matter is one wherein Srinnell
seemed to be permitting a job to be worked on you and in which I seemed
to be in connivance. let me say that, while such seems to be the case,

it is not in fact true.
On November 4th I chanced to meet Grinnell on the streets of

los Angeles and of course asked him what was up. He asked me if you were

doing anything regarding the bear killed at Sunland. I had heard nothing
of such a bear before that morning, when it had been mentioned to me as a

real estate dodge for an "ad** for Sunland. I of course knew nothing of

your interest in the matter. He told me then that he had seen the place

and had dug up some of the bones on Johnson's ranch out tbere* He was on

his way to Booth's place in Garvanza, to see the skTill. I went with him

to Booth's and again on the following day went at his request with him
to see the skull.

On this second visit, as we approached the house we were greeted

by Booth with the statement that Mr. Daggett had been to see him and that

he (Booth) could obtain for Mr* Johnson a larger amount of money as price

of the skull. Grinnell at once said he was "Hot bidding against Mr. Dag-

gett, he is a friend of mine.* We turned our attention to the skull which

had been set out to dry alongside the mass of meat, including the tongue

and greater muscles taken from the skull we had seen the previous day in

the flesh. A casual glance at this skull showed that a substitution had

been made, ^ . ^ j.. ^^i

We were both at a loss what to do. To antagonize Booth would

possibly mean that no one would obtain the right skull. Grinnell finally

telephoned yeu from my house and learned that you were on the trail and

had been for some days. It looked as though Booth had checkmated Grinnell

and had taken the real skull to turn over to you. Wa coiald see no better

way than to let Booth carry out his deception of Johnson and to draw out

of the situation in your favor, thus raising no antagonism on part of

Booth, who mi^t destroy the true skull.

I see no^treason why Booth should not have given you the true

skull, uiaess he planned on getting more for it from some third party.

Grinnell refused to have any dealings in the matter that were ^ft above-

bdard. The skull that finally came to you was the substitute skull which

Grinnell and I saw at Booth's on Hov. 6th - even to the shellac employed

to retain the teeth in place.

I am laid wup with a severe lumbago, but will thresh the matter

over with you later at your convenience. I offer the apology for a seem-

ing discowtesy to you, which I assure you is absolutely without intent

on my part and I feel is the same with Grinnell.

Cordially yours.

(Signed) liOYE MILLER
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Dr. C, Hart Merriam,

919 16th Street,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merrlam:- 4

Yours of 22nd inst. just at haM- I am'-,

mailing you under separate cover the photograph
of the Sunland grizzly, and am only sorry that it

is not aooompanieii hy the skull. It is possible

if we all lie low on the proposition the skull

itself may show up in time, through other channels.

Certainly any new skull, coming from any direction,

should he carefully compared in connection with the

condyles which the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, at

Berkeley, have. Personally, I think you ought to

have a photograph of those condyles on hand, as a

help. The whole experience in connection with this

grizzly was rather unfortunate.

With kind regards and hest wishes, I am

Yours very truly,

J

FSD-W DIRECTOR
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\

Dr. C. Hart lierriam,

1919 Sixteenth street,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Lerriam:-

In reply to yours of 20th inst.

I am sending our puhlication lTo.2 under

separate cover, and I trust it will reach

yoTi safely.

This contains all that was in

Ho.l, but brought down to date of publica-

tion.

With kind regards and best wishes,

I am

Sincerely yours.
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COPY.
Smithsonian Institution

U. S. National Museum

washine;ton, D.C.

July 8, 1891

Hon. Edwin Willits,

Assistant Secretary of Arrri culture*

Dear Sir;

A good many years a^ro a curious little fossil shell was dis-

covered on the Colorado Desert in the pacific R*R* explorations,

and it was named Tryonia by Dr* Stimpson* Its relations have al-

ways remained a puzzle and have caused much discussion • I have

always felt that if the brooks and springs which run toward the

desert and are lost in the sand were followed up, in some one or

more of Lhem we would likely find some of these fossils still livinp".

In a parcel of shells from th--^ Death Valley expedition collected

in a warm spring in the Pahranagat Valley, Nevada, by Dr. f'^erriam,

recently sent over to us, I am delighted to find a few specimens

containdng the dried animal of this long sought, presumably extinct,

species. This will enable us to settle a number of mootad ques-

tions. I thought perhaps you would be interested to know of the

find, and, if Dr* Merriam be accesible by mail, perhaps you will

let him know and possibly he may find more of them^

Yours very truly,

[Signed] W. h\ Dall

Hon.Curator Dept. Mollusks,

U* S. National Museum.
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MEMORIES AND HOPES.

Sweet as a blossom at its first unfoldingf

The magic smile which won all hearts to him.

The baby fingfers, by the mother's holding.

The dancingf feet exploringf pathways dim.

Cheery his mien as Life unfurled before him

The chart of new and unfamiliar ways,

Love and a sunny confidence upbore him

Through the brief term of his allotted days*

Swiftly he passed beyond the mystic curtain.

The veiling shadow of Azrael's wings.

And, with the choir invisible but certain,

In the glad presence of the Father, sings*

O Thou to whose unerring love we owed him.

Grant of Thy strength to us who mourn, bereaved.

That we may bless the Giver who bestowed him,

Forgetting not, in grief, the boon received

;

Nor yet unmindful of the joyous meeting

On the first margin of the farther shore.

Where, by the radiance of his eager greeting.

Our yearning souls shall know our boy once more.
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AD MATREM DOLOROSUM.

Yet, O stricken heart, remember. Oh remember

How of human days he lived the better part,

April came to bloom, yet never dim December

Breathed its killing frosts upon the head or heart.

Doomed to know not Winter, only Spring, a being

Trod the flowery April blithely for a while,

Took his fill of music, joy of thought and seeing,

Came and stayed and went, nor ever ceased to smile.

All that life contains of torture, toil and treason,

Shame, dishonor, death, to him was but a name
;

Here a boy he dwelt, through all the singing season

And, 'ere the day of sorrow, departed as he came.

—Robert Louis Stevenson.
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AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE.

NEW HAVEN. CONN. January 29,1918

Dr. C, Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth Street
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Merriam :-

I am much* Interested in your letter

of the 25th and I wish I could aid you in the direction

which you suggest. I am reasonably sure that all of

my father's notes, in regard to the expedition, were

deposited in Washington and not in New Haven, How-

ever, some of his private papers were placed in

the Yale Library and I am looking the matter up to

make sure that there is nothing that would interest

you there.

With kind regards,

SincjerBly yours

ESD/FP.

3^^Hr



Idrew Keogh

Librarian

Yale University Library

New Haven Connedicut

February 2, 1918 •

Charles J. Barr

y4ssistant Libiarian

Dear Mr. Dana:

T7e have made a careful search of your father's manuscript material and find

no records of his work with the ^7ilkes Expedition. "Ve have a considerable file of

letters addressed to him, but find no notes of his own wDrk, and therefore are re-

turning to you Dr. Merriam's letter

Very truly yours.

Professor E. S. Dana,
Editor, American Journal of Science,
New Haven, Gonn# Assista^it Librarian.
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JAMES D. & E. S. DANA, PROPRIETORS.

Nev/ Haven, Ct, CL^a^... M 188^



American Journal of Science and Arts
(Founded by Professor Silliman in 1818) ended its 1st Series of 50 volumes,
as a quarterly, in 1845, and its 2d Series of 50 volumes, as a two-monthlv
in 1870.

^'

A Third Series in MONTHLY numbers commenced January, 1871.
Devoted to Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Mineralogy, Natural History,

Astronomy, Meteorology, etc. Two volumes, of over 450 pages each, pub-
lished annually.

Editors and Proprietors: Professors Dana and Siluman. Associate Editors:
Professors Gray and Gibbs of Cambridge; Newton, Johnson, Brush and
Verrill of Yale; and Mayer of Stevens Institute, Hoboken.

Subscription price $6.00 a year, or 50 cents a number. A few complete sets
on sale of the first and second series.

Address DANA & ^TLUMAtfy New Haven, Ct

New Haven, .87
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Continental Wotel,

fiOth STRKET AND BROADWAY.

kT L. MERRfTigLD, PropY.
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Send Me Your
Game

Heads to Mount

E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

D EA LE R IN

RAW FURS, HIDBS AND GAME! HEADS, INDIAN CURIOS
MOUN-TEID GAME. HEIADS OF ALL KINDS, EILK 1-USKS~= TAX I DERM ISX SU PPLI ES^^^^—

233 MAIN SXREET

PHONE MAIN 65-42 WINNIPEG May 31, 1912, 19
CA N A D

A

C. "^r^ '^'^rrliin,

1919 Slxt^^nth Avet, Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

In reply to jrour favor, I have no friazly bear s^culls,

nor do I know of any one who has any for sale. It is g

Ions time since any grizzlies were recurcd on the Plains.

Aw^,i^inc» your ^urth'^r favor, I r^^inain,

Tours truly,



E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

OCALEIR IN

RAW FURS, HIDES AND GAME HEADS, INDIAN CURIOS, MOUNTED

GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS, ELK TUSKS, TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES

Send Me Your
Game Head* to Mount

Phone Main 6S42 233 Main Street

NA/INNIPEIG,
C A N A aA

Sent. 7^^,1"1S

C .Hart Merit.an, \<iv\
U.S.Biolorical Sirv

Dept. -f isriculture,

WasMn£ton,D«C»

Dear Sir:-

Ir. r«r1y *o Vo^ir favor of tt.e 28th ult,. I

T.eE to .tat. that 1 hav^ only one Ori..ly skull on hand,

and it is a very good on* of a lar£e sl^e. The only in-

formation I can sive you reeardii. ra.e. Is. ^ hat it co.es

frou British Columbia. ju.a what section I do not 'Know.

If thir, would be of any interest to you I

couId fiend this on«, kindly advise with recard to same,

ard oblige

Tour s truly
J

'I

f
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E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

DEALER IN

RAW FURS, HIDES AND GAME HEADS, INDIAN CURIOS, MOUNTED

GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS, ELK TUSKS. TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES

Send Me Your
Game Heads to Mount

Phone Main 6542 233 Main Street

WINNIPEG,

llr« C« Hart tterrlMi

Laeunit

Dear Sir*

Stpt* 25, 1915

liarIn C^*, Calf«

In reply to your favor of the 18th« lnst« I have

forwarded the Bear skull, by expresst to the address glTen in

your letter amd enclose, herewith, invoice for same#

Trusting the skull will open up satisfactorily and

thanking you for the order, I re&ain.

Tours truly

9



E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

DEALER I N

RAW FURS, HIDES AND GAME HEADS, INDIAN CURIOS, MOUNTED
GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS, ELK TUSKS, TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES

Phone Main 6542 233 Main Street

Send Me Your
Game Heads to Mount

WINNIPEG, -^^g' 8,1916.
CANADA

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

The Korthumberland,

Washington. D.C<

UoW. . QU^ l%lfi^

Dear 3ir:-

I nov; have on hand three grizzly

skulls. One in good condition - one that has heen

hadly shot in the top of the head at the hack; the third

has heen sawn off at the hack of the skull.

Kindly advise me if you can make

use of the three, Ls^II the locality of the O^^ but

«i* third one, I do not knov; )^ere it was secure*.

Yours truly.



E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

DEALER I N

RAW FURS, HIDES AND GAME HEADS, INDIAN CURIOS, MOUNTED
GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS. ELK TUSKS, TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES

Phone Main 6542
Send Me Your

Game Heads to Mount

DB, C. HART mRRIMiir

Ldi^unitds UariLi Co.

Gdlif.

WINNIPEG, 4ug.«
CANADA

Dear Sir,

In i^eply to your fdvor of the 19th, inst. lam

today forwarding by express to Washington four Oria^ly

^>ear skulls. The fourth one Itook out of an old rug

that we aounted Iiere some years a£u| the skin came from

the lorth Peace River Country and was a very fine one.

Trusting it will be of service to jo\x and awaiting your

further favors • I remain

lours Truly

j^'^h



E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

de:al.e:r i n

RAW FURS. HIDES AND GAME HEADS, INDIAN CURIOS. MOUNTED

GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS. ELK TUSKS. TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES

Phone Main 6542 233 Main Street

Send Mc Your
Game Heads to Mount

'T'^^^'wiT^. n^^-cc; /T/i

WINNIPEIG,
CA N A D A

Dec* 22/1 6*

Dr. C, Hart Merriman,

Biological Survey,

Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D, C,

Dear Sir;

On December the 15th we forwarded you foDur grissly

skulls, which we hope reached you safely.

Please let us know if you could use an unlimited

number of skulls as we expect a numlier in during the winter*

Wishing you the compliments of the season, we are

Yours truly.

15.T.D/E,G.



E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

DEALEIR I N

RAW FURS. HIDES AND GAME HEADS. INDIAN CURIOS. MOUNTED

GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS. ELK TUSKS. TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES

PHONE MAIN 6542
233 Main Street

Scad Me Your
Game Heads to Mount

\A/INNIPEG,
CANADA

Dec, jap<i6^

^. iVl

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

The Horthumberland,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;
^*- 4v.« 5>fith we were under the

m reply to your favour of the 26tn. we

impreBBion that all the bHuIIb we sent you were QrisslieB.

we would like you to tell what the two BlackB are as they are

v.«^. viiire The two skulls marked from
different from any we have here, xne xw«

A tv,« fl«all one came in with the skins.

Hazelton, the large and the 8«ali one cam

««« a smell light colered Grissly. The large

The smaller one was a smeii xi&i^

« v.rv oretty short furred, silver tipped shading to

on« was a very prex-i^^t ^^i^^rj.

black jSkin.

The other two were sent in from the coast ae GrissUes..

There was no skin with them. We bought them for Grisslies.

and they cost us more than you are allowing us for them.

how can we distinguish skulls apart? In our last letter

we asked you how many you could handle.

Kindly advise us regarding the same, we are

Y«ui^ truly

E.W.D/B.G.

I f



Send Me Your
Game Heads to Mount

E. W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIDERMIST TO MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

D EA ue:r in

RAW FURS, HIDE8 AND GAME
GAME HEADS OF ALL KINDS.

Phone Main 6542

DT. Hart Umrrimsin^

vept^ of Agriculture, Washington, u.C

Dear Sir:

We are forwarding you two more Grizzly skulls,

but regret to say that we have been unable to ascertain

the exact locality irom which they come, all we have

been able to find out is that they come from the Paci*

fie slope*

Hoping that they will arrive safely and

prove satisfactory, and awaiting your lurliher tlLvors,

We are,

Yours Truly:

li^*^ i t I i



E. "W. DARBEY
OFFICIAL TAXIWKRMIST TO MANITOBA

Kaw Furii, Hidew and Oaxne Heads, Indian Cn»-ioii, Mounted fvame Head
of All Kindii^ Klk Tusks, Taxideimiist Knpplies

l*H<»NR MAIN IIS42

233 Mnin Mtret-t

WINNIPEG

Jan. 29th, 1918.

Mr# C. Hart BAerriam,

U. S. Biologiijal Survey,

Dept, of Agriculture,

Wasnington, D. C.

B^ar bir:

We are senamg 1 orwara two (2) Grizzly

Bear skulls, by express.

Trust they reach you saieiy and open

up satislactory and awaiting your lurther lavor,

we remain,

Yours truly,

Enc •

s^ro/p

j^^
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Form A UM0-4-18-5M

Address--
Helen Dare
51 Florence street
RuBBia^n IIi?i,l

T-A. !?:'^--nklin 8900

Shu Smntii^to (SktmvAt
M. H. DK YOUNO

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Saturday

0ci:.21,1922

-^eai•3'V'» Dr. and Ilrs. Llerrlara—I an panic stricl:en for fear you have

--one hone—and are nis-.inn; thi^ ^^onderfai Indian suiiner vreaunei

f h-ve ^oeen so done In ^vith v/ea.. heart that I have not been sure

from one day to a,nother that I could^
have had to put off everythin:; I v:anted to

^nd nore confident— and I do v:ant to see you

.ildT^7ha,t ^ plo.nned* For that reason
do. -loY/ I an perh,
while you are here

in
TOU V71-' dro^^ ae a line letting rnov; any day you wil.. .jq over

,own I will renodel ny pro^raiune to J^i u in v;ith yours. And v/ou].d

'1 ' oujit on you h-vln^, luncheon, tea ot dinner v.dth ne, v,^hichever

^ou find e C« i^ iest. If ou can let ne Icnovr the day before .nd tine and

na I (place vrhere I can meet you,
be there. Is Miss :ierria::i vjith you no'

b( i: ^he notice I need. I !3hall

J.U. :ne cone vn 'J..:.

bo -1 or! o see her an:sAnO'

Any .j.ne you say, at
j->.

rou"^ ovrn conveni enc e - - ona u v;i .l .1 u -le

T̂
L.'j '»-J MiGl tr on lone in the nornin-^' until about noon, if

you -.'ant to telephone
Sincerely

/f ciCJU>-«^ zi\



\ Address-

-

Helen Dare
51 Florence Street
Russian Hill
San Francisco

ffu> %\xMin

SattJranrtatn, Feb. 20,1923

llv Dear Dr. Merrl^.m— I hope you will find it in your kind heart to

forllve me fSrnot writing in all this Ions time, but I have been

so iil tSJt I live had to let everything slide, and even now I may

T^lTil luafto'leryoS^lcJorihat I am sending by parcel post the

IndLn%S--Ai:LL-that I mentioned to you f^^^PO-^f^^^^
Fy^nm Alprt Bav is lust as broken as I feared, out I found t.ne ixne

lllllfllslTet a double one made for a cigar case, and am sending

iiat It is iA Jlmost perfect condition and a nice piece. Also

tSer; are some of the Squimo fossil ivory buttons with their idea

o? the SosHf the animals they hunt- just a sample one of each

kLdfa copper spear, a tool handle made
°J^f^^^r^tach'yoS'Slf

for the fingers and a few small things. I hope t^ey reach you axx

T-io-ht Soon I will send yoior Sequoia magazines, regioterea.

rS glad Joi got my BulLtin s?ory about t^%I?Ji^^°^rSas Sit
Gollett wrote a denial to the papers l^^re claining that I was put

out with the Board and him because I ^^^^,^° f^^^3^°'^3^Us:
Dur papers, lcnov;lng I had refused to do anything

^^^^^^^^^^^^nation
factory accounting of the Indian money was made, put his communic



^

ffw> SuIkUtt

Ban Jffranrtarn

in the waste basket and made note of his carelessness with the truth.
By lucky chance I told my friends in Washington before leaving, and
my newspaper friends and others here on my return of my determination
to have nothing to do v/ith the Board or Collett unless a satisfactory
accounting was made, that would refute the complaints against Collett
at Washington. I told this to the Board and Collett, too; so it seems
rather desperate folly that Collett should have resorted to that.
I have several things to write you about Indian matters here but
must wait until I am a little stronger.
My regards to Mrs. Merriam and your daughter. I hope the little girl
with the new brother still has her beautiful curls.

Sincerely yours.

li^



Indian Board of Co-Operation
OFFICERS

(INCORPORATED)

Chancellor David Starr Jordan, Honorary President
(Leland Stanford, Jr., University)

J. W. Henderson, Attorney, President
.(Humboldt Bank Building, San Francisco, Calif.)

Mrs. Dorcas J. Spencer, First Vice-President
(Nat Supt. Indian Dept W. C. T. U.)

Dr. George Wharton James, Second Vice-President
(Pasadena, Calif.)

Lester Moore, Corresponding Secretary
(Riverside, Calif.)

Rev. C. R. Fisher, Secretary and Ass't Treasurer
(Room 629 Pacific Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.)

Rev. (Mrs.) Beryl BIshop-Collett, Field Secretary

Humboldt Bank, San Francisco, Calif (npnft«itftri#.«
First National Bank, Berkeley, Calif. i«^ePOS'tones

REV. FREDERICK G. COLLETT
Executive Representative

Office:
418 BOOK CONCERN BLDG.

No. 3 CITY HALL AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

DIRECTORS
A. C. Jenson

(Supt. Co. Infirmary, San Leandro, Calif.)

Dr. W. H. Carruth
(English DepL Stanford University)

Dr. Francis Van Horn
(First Cong'l Church, Oakland, Calif.)

Dorcas J. Spencer
Rev. C. R. Fisher
(State Secretary Sunday School Ass'n)

Rev. Alex Beers
(San Francisco, Calif.)

J. E. Pemberton, Attorney
(Mills Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.)

A. C. Stevens
Dr. Raymond C. Brooks

(First Cong'l Church, Berkeley, Calif.)

J. W. Henderson
E. K. Taylor, Attorney
(Alameda, Calif.)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
igp DawliJ Pi Rnnmys

(riegiduul UiiivtiBily of Oallforiiift)

Dr. R. M. Alden
(English Depart. Stanford University)

Dr. O. L. Elliott
(Registrar—Stanford University)

Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, D. D.
(Temple Baptist Church, Los Angele«)

Mrs. G. R. Alden (Pansy)
(Dept. Editor Christian Endeavor World)

Dr. Dana Bartlett
(Calif Housing Com'n, Los Angeles)

Dr. G. R. Alden
Dr. John Willis Baer
Miss Martha N. Hathaway

(245 Cherry St., Long Beach, Calif.)

Will C. Wood
(State Supt, of Public Instruction)

Mrs. D. A. Curry
(Camp Curry, Calif.)

Room 302, I3II G- street n.w.
^ashington,D.C.

Thursday

?.'y Dear Mrs. Merriajn--Here is the clipping about the Phillips Gallery

for the other Mrs. Merriani--and I think the gallery is well worth a

visit fron v;hat I hear.

Thank you for a delightful evening- -although i missed my intention

to hear something of your experiences with the Indians by doing all

the t- Iking about my experiences. Still--! am going to put a cla:iP

on my conversation the next time I see you.
Sincerely,

^^J^^ I^^KKJL^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON. D. C.

REPLY TO
BIOUOGICAL SURVEY

TO
Uarcb 21, 1954<

Dr. C* Hart HaxriaBi,

1919 * 16th Street, H. W.,
Washington, D*C«

Dear Dr« lierrlam:

In this new Job nhich I am tindertaking I feel

Tery snich the need of your advice and counsel.

After I have had time to get iflgr feet on the

ground and to get a little acquainted with aqt surround-

ings I would like to look forward to a meeting with

yoUi

!^Vv
<^^i

Jay H. Darling '^O
Chief.

'h



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON. D. C.

ADDRESS REPLY TO
CHIEF. BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

AND REFER TO IfeLroh 24, ig34«

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 - 16th Street, N. !?•,

Washington, D. C«

Dear Doctor Mdrrlam:

Thank you for your note of March 23rd and its cordial

invitation to meet you for a Tisit at an early date. I hope

I can do it next week, but please let me call you and cocie out

to your house at a convenient time. Just now I seem to be

over-run with engagements which may or may not be important,

I can not tell until I get more familiar with the habits of

Washington. I will surely be calling you within a week*

YoursjMy truly,

J. N. Darling
Chief*



Var-hv), lUth^i Hcrr^-f^o^ l^Cp'^-m^
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N, H. Darton and Alice W. Barton

send you greetings for Christmas and the New Year.

[^1135.- 1133 ;i

The hour has arrived when we sesnd our annual message to friends, con-

veying our earnest wishes for their happiness, and at the same time acquaint-

ing them with the course of events in our life since our last Christmas

letter.

For the first time since N. H. -tmtm joined the Survey nearly A7

years ago, diminished appropriations precluded the field trip that usually

Affords us an opportunity to see friends in the West. For this there was

but one compensation: the pleasure derived from the family gatherings and

week-end parties at the summer home of Alice's mother in the Blue Ridge

Mountains near Harpers Ferry (90 minutes from Washington). Naturally,

much entertainment was afforded us hy our daughter's children, including

James William Kerlin II, whose arrival on February 12th we now announce to

you. Our son Arthur, now a graduate, was also with us, doing some prac-

tical architectural work; at present he is drawing plans for a residence

he hopes to build for the femly.

The extra time available this year for N. H.'fc^'s office work has

brought results. His Geological Guide Book of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road, New Orleans to Los Angeles, v/ith 31 maps of the route, went to the

Public Printer in December as a Bulletin of the United States Geological

Survey similar to the Santa Fe and other guides. A small guide book was

also prepared and published for part of one of the western excursions of the

International Geological Congress next summer.

The geological map of Texas, so long in progress, was issued in

preliminary form for distribution among Texas geologists who were J-iKeiy

to contribute betterments, and N. E.-mm^L made a hand-colored copy of the

part of this work for which he is responsible, for exhibition at the

annual meeting of the Geological Society of America in December on which

occasion he will discuss "Some Problems in Texas Geology." A brief paper

on the Algonkian rocks of the Southwest (Apache, Unkar, etc.) was also

given to the Geological Society of Washington.

4



He prepared revisions for a new edition of his topographic map of
Arizona (published by the Arizona Bureau of Mines in 1923) and also trans-

mitted his topograi^iic map of Texas and two Texas quadrangles.

We hope the International Geological Congress in Washington in July
vdll give us the pleasure of seeing many of those to whom v/e are now
writing.

With uarm regards

Sincerely,
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

(Il{jLtUi^
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
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DR. C. HART MERRIAM
research associate smithsonian institution

(e. h. harriman fund)

Addressi 1919 Sixteenth St.

Washington, O. C.

SUMMKR ADORCSS
Lagunitas. California

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Deo. 15-1925

f

^

Mr. 1. J. Davis
Paisley, Oregon

"*

Dear Sir:

In preparing a label for the

young Bear I purchased from you last

summer I find no information as to the

date when it was killed. I aspume that

it was some time in the fall or winter,

and will be obliged if you will give us

the date as nearly as you can.

Very truly yours,

/KJ^C.cj( (^
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
MUSEUM OF VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY

BERKELEY

April 18, 1935

Dr« C# Hart Merriam
1919 Sixteenth St*
Washington, D. C.

My dear Dv. Merriam:

Perhaps you remember one of the graduate students you met
when you visited this museum last spring who was working on
the mammalian fauna of Idaho* I am he* I have been trying to
follow the activities of your party that collected there in
1890, but Dr* A» H* Howell informs me that the journal which
you kept is not on file with the Bureau* Could you tell me
where it is? I am trying to locate as near as possible each
of your numerous camp sites, particularly with the thought of
deteinnining the type localities of numerous mammals^ you and
others described^ in terms of present-day place names.

It may be of interest to you to know that I have been
working on that area, particularly the Snake River region,
for the past two years, and this year I plan to retrace the
route of your now historic and memorable expedition. I am
after topotypes of forms that are necessary for comparison
in my study of distribution in that area* I believe I have
pretty good evidence that the Snak^^Rly^r is the barrier that
separates the Great Basin fauna fromJ;tne Rocky Moiintains*

Have you any reprints of your 1913 article in Proc* Biol*
Soc# Wash, in which you described several Gltellus from Idaho?
If you have an exgx^ one, I certainly would appreciate receiving
a copy*

Hoping I shall have the pleasure of meeting you again
when you come West, I am

Sincerely yours.

William B* Davis
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W. M. DAVIS
31 HAWTHORN STREET

CAMBRIDGE 38,
MASS.

IHear ^r. Merriaraj

Oc-'Kj • 16, 1920

After much delay 1 am finally er-iT-'arked on a memoir of
K. '^-il'hert for the "^"ational Academy, and altho muc'.i material has heen

collected, there are certain points on v^hich 1 have little information.
One of these is, some personal stories, durin^^ the time that he made his
home v/ith you in \/l'as:^.in^ton . It is impossible that you and he Siiould have
heen muc?i together for several years without many interesting talks;
and from those 1 v/ish preatly that you could select some of the hest

.

Not matters of confidence, hut tliinps that illustrate ^-ilhert's cUsposi-
tion and his way of doinr thinfts.

It would he
of that kind

.

Shall 1 see

a rreat favor if you could send me a pa^^e or two

atyou -Princeton, IIov . 15-16 ?

^^ery truly yours.



W. M. DAVIS
31 HAWTHORN STREET

CAMBRIDGE 38.

MASS.

Dear Dr. Merriam;

Dec. 31, 1920

Good progress is making on the Gilbert memoir; but on)

certain matters I am short of material. Perhaps you can help me on two
of them, "both rather intimate.

One concerns his home and family life in Washington. I know that

it "began very happily, but fear from what 1 once saw that it did not
continue so happily. My diffick^ is, what to say . I do not wish to
make rague conventional statements; nor do I wish to make any statement
that should not be made. You, who must know the facts closely, would do

me a great favor if you could indicate what you think ought to be said,
trnithf^OJLy. But I shd not wish to quote you; what goes into the mecioir
goes only over my name.

I ^now that he
I have no suffi-

Tne other matter is Gilbert's religious views.
was not a church member, nor a regular church goer ; but _._

clent statements as to his religious views. Something ought to be said
on that subject; fdr it is helpful to many others to know what so high
minded and truthful a person as Gilbert believed. If you can tell me
something on this matter the memoir will be the better for it.

Mr. Henshaw has provided a delightful sketch of Gilbert's first
years in ^irashington, when^with Howell, the three roomed together. In as

much as you probably saw Gilbert more intimately than any one else, in a
personal way, during his later years in Washington, I am still hoping
that you caji send me some "stories'* of the kind that are really helpful in



in a serious effort to give a truthful picture of an eminent man.
>

Mrs. Loomis and Mrs. Comstock are both helping me; from the

latter I hope to have anj^account of a Sierra excursion, Gilhert's '•one

great extravagance.

"

Do not thiki(:that the memoir is to he largejr made up of contri-

hutloH from others. My own share of it will he a many -page analysis of

his scientific work, especially of his chaptrs in Wheeler's Volume III,

which are really wnderfully rich reading, more so than many of the younger

geologists now know; of his Henry mountains, in which he let hjjL^self
go, much more freely than under *heeler; and in his Lake Bonneville, the

most detailed study he made.

In reviewing his work, I am more and more pffersuaded that it wa

a heavy sacrifice for him to assume so much administrative work as Powell

placed upon him. Powell was dobhltess wise im asking aid from so wise an

assistant; hut the scientific world lost much by Gilbert's distraction

from his western work. Would that he might have continued what he began

in the C^reat Basin *t

With cordial wishes for your Happy >Tew Year, believe me
Sincerely yours.
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The Birds of California Publishing Co.

OFFICERS
WM. E. COLBY. President

H. W. CARRIGER. VICE-PRESIDENT

W. LEON DAWSON. SECRETARY.
Treasurer and general manager

E. A. DAWSON. Assistant SECRETARY

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of California. Capital. $75,000

SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES AND SANTA BARBARA

Address all Correspondence t-o the Santa Barbara Office

DIRECTORS
A. B. HOWELL. COVINA
WM. E. COLBY. BERKELEY
H. W CARRIGER. OAKLAND
H. S. SWARTH. Los ANGELES
F E. NEWBURY. San Francisco
W. LEE CHAMBERS. EAGLE ROCK
W. LEON DAWSON. Santa BARBARA

SANTA BARBARA, CAL. January 19,1 91 li

Dr. CJ. Hart Msrria.^,

TTashin^-ton, D.Z.

Dear Dr. Marriam:-
Having found in Santa Barbara what promises to be an ideal location

for a public museum of cosmopolitan scope, I am making or er my private collection of
birds' e^fTs and nests to a board of trustees; and ^e are incorporating under the laws of
the State of California an institution to be known as the I^useun of Conrarative Oology.

Our purpose, as indicated in the name, is to assemble for comparative study a representa-
tive collection of the nests and eg^s of the birds of the world* The obllooting of bird-
Bkins will be a necessary but strictly subordinate feature of our plans, and there will
be no other side lines. Beginning with our present very modest equipment, we shall for
the ensuing three years take care of only the naturcd increase in the collections result-
ing from field work in connection with "The Birds of Califomia*' (now in preparation),
emd from gifts; but at the end of the three year period we shall expect to inaugurate
a campaign for endo^vment and for a group of buildings to cost about $160,000.

We are, naturally, desirous of maturing o\Ar plans under the very best auspices,
and to this end have decided to invite the cooperation of a Board of Vinitors, really a
sort of board of well-wishers, to be chosen from among our friends both East and West.
I should count it a great honor if you would bo pleased to enroll yourself in liliis list,
and I assure you that we intend a compliment rather theui any enbarrassment of responsi-
bility.

It is not at all our intention, for instance, to look to our Visitors for fi-
nancial support. Our appeal in such matters will be purely local, and we have already
the assurance of generous consideration. But we should highly prize the prestige which
your approval of our undertaking would give us; eind we feel sure that when you realize
the full possibilities of cooperation in an enterprise of this kind, you will wish to

extend us your moral support. We should like to feel that the Museiim of Con^arative
Oology might have at least second place in your affections as a repository," of birds' ogcs»
A word from you to some inquiring friend miglit start a valuable contribution of material
in our direction, or you might find pleasure in honoring our collections with your own
superfluity.

As a member of the Board of Visitors you will be very cordially welcomed at
Los Colibris (where the collections are now housed) at any time, ana the members of the
Board will be the only ones so privileged at any time - open days for the public being,
for the present, in February and March only.

May I be pardoned for adding that my own responsibility is to be increased
rather than lessened by this tremsfer to corporate ownership. As you are, doubtless, ijell

aware, an bzq collection stands in peculiar need of personal and affectionate care. No
other sort of scientific material so surely suffers from the lack of it, or from unsym-
pathetic handling. Our articles of incorporation sure such as to assure my own responsi-
ble control of the collection during life, or "usefulness*'.



Subjoined is a list of the names of those who have already aooepted position
upon our Board of Visitors, together ifith those of our looal trustees whose appointment
is of a permanent oharacter. We should be pleased to receive your permission at an
early date, as we wish to make full publio announcement of our plans at the February o
opening (Feb. 4th)

.

'

Thankins you for your attention, and trusting ikliat we may have an expression
of your interest in the new museum, I am

Sincerely and gratefully yours.

^ M^jaaaJjuvl

Members of the Board of Visitors of The Museum of Comparative Oology.

Dr. Ray Lyman Tilbur
W. L. Finley
J. H. Bowles
Donald R. Dickey
Captain Allan Brooks
Dr. David Starr Jordan
William H. Crocker
Miss Ellen B. Scripps
Mrs. Harriet Williams Myers
Rev. William A. Brewer
Dr. Filliam Frederick Bade

A. C. Bent
Dr. Joseph iJrinnell
Col. John E. Thayer
Dr. T. W. Richards
J. Eugene Law
Harry S. Swart

h

Dr. Robert W. Shufeldt
E. J. Court
John Lewis Childs
T. Gilbert Pearson
Percy A. Taverner

R. Magoun Barnes
Dr. Lynda Jones
J. Warren Jacobs
W. E. Clyde Todd
Dr. Harold C. Bryant
A. B. Howell
W. Lee Chambers
Greorge Willett
Frank C Willard
H. W. Carriger
U. Frean Morcom

Board of Trustees

Joel Remington Fithian
Francis T. Underhill
Clinton B. Hale
Mrs. J. Hobart Moore
Miss Ellen B. Chamberlain
Miss Ednah Rich

E. P. Ripley
George S. Edwards
William Norman Campbell
Fred H. Schauer
Clinton P. MoAllaster
William Leon Dawson.

WLD-E
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LOS C0LIBRI8
MISSION CANON
SANTA BARBARA
CALIFORNIA

January ??0,1913

Dear Dr» Merriam:-
The acooinpanying letter is, save for its

concluding paragraphs, an exact copy of one sent out to
selected indi^idiials several weeks ago. At the outset I

purposely refrained from using your name in the tentative
list of Visitors proposed, because I wished to be sure that
the idea would •'take*' before putting it up to two or three
of the leaders of our profession whose sympathy I felt less
sure of (you win pardon, I trust, both my present frankness
and my original caution). But in view of the enthusias-
tic responses which have already come in, and of the sub-^

stantial character of the local support pledged, I am em-
boldened to ask your careful attention, and to bespeak the
courtesy of your endorsement, if our enterprise really
seems to you, as it does to us, to promise great usefulness.

You can readily understand, I am sure, that your name
and that of Dr. A. K. Fisher were not ••afterthoughts''; but
I did not presume to disturb your peace until such time as
we co\ild be reasonably sure of our ground. The outlook is
very flattering and Tre should be greatly pleased to present
your name on the Board of Visitors, whose membership is to
be limited to fifty.

Sincerely yours.

U) JMa^vvwjwk^ (?tAAA:(KrU^

VLL-H



LOS COLIBRI^
MISSION CANON
SANTA BARBARA
CALIFORNIA Maroh 4,1«18.

Dr. €• Hart Merriam^-

1W9 - l«th St., Washington, D. «•

Dear Dr. Merriamt-
A oopy of your »ReviQw of the Grizzly

and Big Brown Bears of Iferth America* has just come to

my table; and while I cannot make the smallest preten-

sions to authority in this province myself, I hope I

may be permitted,as a layman^to record my sincere ap-

preciation of the splendid work you have done. Tou

have again sot the banner of achievement high above

all your contemporaries, and that in a field beset, I

should suppose, with unusual difficulties. The knowl-

edge that our Grizzlies have been dispersed in sepa-

rate waves, and that they now occur (where they do

occur at all) as descendants of diverse ancestral types,

is as unexpected as it is gratifying; and your master-

ly sifting and sorting of the evidence leaves little

to be desired and nothing to be doubted.

Again congratulations.,

Sincerely yours'.
cvwdm^

7LD-E
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United States Department of Agriculture

FOREST SERVICE

ADDRESS REPLY TO
THE FORESTER
AND REFER TO

RG
Plant Identifioation, WO
Common ISTames

(Ceanothus)

Washington

June 14, 1928

Dr. C. Hart Merrlam,
1919 16th Street, N.w,

Washington, D* C.

Dear Doctor Merriam:

Dr. Coville has bean going over the English plant namei
used in a bulletin I have in mss* and has suggested that I
write you in regard to the vernacular name for Ceanothus proa-
tratus. We have been calling this low Pacific undershruD
^S^uaw-carpet^ in the Forest Service • Dr. Coville seems to
prefer ^Mahala-mats," and appears to have something of an
antipathy to the prefix '^squaw" as derogatory.

I would greatly appreciate hearing from you, at your
convenience, regarding this matter, and any comments you may
have to make either as regards your personal preferences in
the matter, or as to what you deem to be prevalent current
usage in the West, will be most welcome.

reply,
A self-addressed, franked envelope is enclosed for your

Very sincerely yours.

W. A. DAYTOH^
Associate Plant Ecologist,
In Charge, Forage Investigations,
Office of Range Research^

(Enclosure)
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ADDRESS REPLY TO
THE FORESTER
AND REFER TO

United States Department of Agriculture

forest service

RG
Plant Identifloatlon, WO
Common Names
(Ceanothus)

Washington

June 19, 1928*

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
1919 16th Street, N.W.,

Washington, D. C*

Dear Doctor Merrlam:

Your letter of June 15 is received*

I am much indebted to you for your courtesy in
giving me so prompt a reply on the subject of Mahala Miats vs«
Squaw Carpet for Ceanothus prostratus * There is no doubt in
my mind but that the Forest Service should adopt the former
name.

I am
Thanking you again for your timely help in this matter.

Very sincerely yours.

"GTO^ciZIXj
W. k. DAYTOH^—

^

Associate Plant Ecologist,
In Charge, Forage Investigations,
Office of Range Research*



United States Department of Agriculture

forest service

ENimESS R Epi^ TO
TH^*Wjt^^TER
ANf^REJfe^TO

RGZ
^»

WASHINGTON

January 24, 1930.

Dr. C* Hart Merrlam,
1919 16th Street, N.W.

,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Doctor Merriam:

I wonder if by any chance you still have a reprint

of your paper, •^Type specimens in natural history,^ which

appeared in Science for May 7, 1897, pp. 731-732?

If you have a reprint of this that you can spare me

I would esteem it a great favor if you would be good enough

to let me have it.

Very sincerely yours,

W. A. DAYTON CJ
Plant Ecologist,
In Charge, Forage Investigations.

(?.5.

v^ ^
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Washington, D. C^ D 1
- 1930

Dear ^cS::;^.^^ iWsurvjv;-'

"a--i^'' SV-y^SSSA-i ^^^,.,,,^1^^ ^TTo-^-i-^-Cppics ofvourpa _ _
l^^ndly^fl^^ me Sy^urseff, a r^ received. Please ^ac2ept my

appreciation of your courtesy in thus remembering me. I am very

glad to have the opportunity of reading thes^ publications and of

adding tkfUPN to my library.

Yours gratefully,

A/JUayton,
ihj isfim^ Plant Ecologisty

in charge Forage Investigations

^

U. S. Forest Service,

-GS-O^

V
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Deak Sir,

We regret to say that we feel obliged to

postpone indefinitely the appearance of the first number

of the "American Ornithologist.'' This is mainly

due to the fact that many of our prominent ornithologists,

on whom we had relied for papers to give variety to the

magazine, have at this time so many engagements that

they are prevented from writing for us.

We would express our gratitude to those who have

thus far furnished contributions, and cordially thank our

many subscribers for their expressions of interest.

CHARLES J. MAYNARD.

RUTHVEN DEANE.

Cambridge, Mass.,

June, 1873.
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fCHARLES £ DfANE.
RUTHVEN OEANE.
^HN L.UNCOLN.Jff

24-2<t-2a-30 MIOHICiAIV AVK.

:^ NOV 30. 1898

Dr. 0« Hart Merriam,

1919 - 16th St., Washington, D.C.

My Dear Merriam:
I was pleased to receive your letter yesterday

morning, and found enclosed your check for the Roasted Coffee. On
the present price of t?iis Coffee you overpaid 32 cents, which I

herewith enclose in postage stamps. I shall be pleased to send
you any amount of this at any time you may desire if you find it

satisfactory.
I was very glad to hear scraps of news which you mentioned

in your letter, and also to receive the cordial greeting from Mrs*
Merriam. Please allow me to reciprocate and send Mrs. Merriam my
love.

I enclose a letter received yesterday from my brother
Walter, as you may like to learn in detail how Bachelder injured
himself by the reported fall out of the sky-light window. I also
enclose a letter from my friend, Dr. Ogden, of Milwaukee, whom you

once met, in which is a short, yet graphic description of the

capturing of a photograph to/' one of our well known Mammals. You

C6tn return this at your lei4ure.
I need hardly add again the delightful time I had during

my visit, not only in the City, but with your pleasant family.

Mrs. Deane sends her kind wishes and thanks for the cordial

invitation to visit Washington when business is a little slack. I

am afraid if we wait for this feature of the business it will be

many mont)is before we are with you
Sincerely yours.

^
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RUTHVEN DEANE
fSia NORTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS-

Jan. 14th. 1927

•M-

My dear Merriam

Always glad to get a line from you for

it always brings up old times when we had more time foi|

correspondence and swapping yarns I

I remember that you were once with Verrill,but I had

forgotten that it was back in the 70s.

I know that my sons family would be delighted to have

you drop in on them. Charlie's wife and little girl

have just gone to La Jolla for a month. Mrs Deane's sis-

ter spends the winter there and always asks them down

for a visit.

I have been feeling a bit nervious about Ridgway in

the past week. His wife wrote a few days ago that he

was quite sick with grippe and the Dr. said that his

system was in a very run down condition. I am anxious

to hear later word. When some of us get to be 75 yrs oldl

we don't want to pick up such bugs as flu and grippe, for]

you never can tell.

Poor Henry Henshaw,he was the last man I could have

picked to come to such an unfortunate ending. better be

dead. He has a brother living here and I saw him after

he had returned from Washington where he spent a week



with Henry^ and at that time urged him to go to a

sanitarium, but he kicked strongly against it. The

Washington boys have since written me about his hav

ing developed violent symptoms and he was taken to

the St.Elizabeth' s Sanitarium^all of which you know

about.

We have had two days of storm and it takes just aboutj

that to knock out Chicago and &d9 trafic.Autos were

stalled all over the city. I suppose your "big un"

would have plowed right through the whole business.

When you motor west next time canH you park here

long enough to see something of you anij^ yours.

Harry Harris of Calif. is undertaking the writing up

a life history of Ridgway.R.R. was in full sympathy

with the scheme and sent material which would be new

stuff. I have furnished likenesses covering several

dates in his life from first plumage up. My rogues

gallery is called upon not unfrequently.At the Otta-

wa , Canada, A. O^U, they had a display of Books and Pam;

phlets written on Canadian ornithology .They called

on mm to furnish likenesses of all the authors, and I

got most of them in, though some were almost too youngl

to recognize.This collection now represents about HOC

The Library of Congress are very anxious to eventual-j
rrfst^ ^hf^rf^.'

^
S1 ncerelv
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Wnen you do go to Calif. I wish y^^u ooulc arrange to

nave dinner witn us and an evening. Tr> ano make it

RUTHVEN DEANE
12 22 NORTH STATE STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Mch.eth.19^9.

My dear Merriam

I received yours returning the letter

written by old lady Ober. Not knowing whether you were

wintering in Washington or Calif. I sent it to Richmond

who had seen one of the Ober sisters in Washington.

I am through with the letter, a subject I know little or

nothing about. If its any use to you 1^11 send it. but I

suppose you have been over the same ground many times.

I know you felt as badly as I Aid when you learned of

poor Dwight's death, but as he was doomed and a sufferer

1 suppose it was all for the best. My son Towner and his

wife who live in iNew York attended the services as did

Charlie Batchelder and wife so I heard some of the de-

tails. He was burbled in Springfield, Mass.

I had known Dwight intimately ever since he was a student

at Harvard, and many a time I have stayed at their home

when I was in New York. T know I have lost one of my best'

friends.

So Pinchot is going to take A.K.and Walter down to the

south Pacific and mix then up with some of those Head-

Hun ters. It will be a prreat trip and certain one that will
appeal to A.K. I don't think he has been on the water

(except for fishing) since you took him up to Alaska



and he never published his report.

I saw Henshaw^s brother the other day. He said that the

reports which he received were that he wes in very good

physical condition and his special attendant haa him

out in the woods or motoring about the country every

pleasant day, but his memory did not improve and when

he saw him less than a year ago he did not know him.

Dr Yarrow wrote Noi^ that he thou^^ht his case was much

exagerated.He drove out to see him and he appeared

quite rational and knew him and callea his dog by name.

This was a year ago. However, he probably will never

comie out of the hospital.

Well, I suopose you put on a plug hat and with the assi

tance of an umbrella saw Herb, come in and Cal.go out.

Later on I presume you and yours will be g0ing out to

your Calif .home. Our son Charles writes that they need

more rain, in fact that is one of his very frequent re-

marks. I" suppose that E.W.N, is still in ,or rather on

his ranch. I am glad that he is wise enough not to sub-

ject fiimself to any more eastern winters. His last sick-

nesses were of too serious a nature.

I hope to get my trout fishing May 1st. for I have not

missed stepping into the Au Sable river in iVlich.for 18

consecutive years. We usually snend 10 weeks
on the

Maine coast. Best wishes.
Sincerely Q
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RUTHVEN DEANE
1222 NORTH STATE STREET ^ JJCh . 18 th . 1930 .

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS ^ X

\V
My dear Merrieun \X

I forgot to say in my recent letter

that if you have a copy to spare of your introduc-

tion it would be much appreciated by my friend

W.B.Mershon,2d.Natl.Bank Bldg. Saginaw,Mich.

Of course Mershon will have "The Wilderness of

Denali" as soon as published. I inquired today

and found it would not be on the market before

some time in April. I suppose the book has been

worked up from manuscript which he left.

I heard a lecture yesterday of two hours on the

recent Pinchot Expedition. The pictures were won-

derful and of course A.K.figured in some of them

Faithfully Yours

^iTrvjou-ji.



RUTHVEN DEANE
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A AVerrie Christmas
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Qfu^A.^tkJA W-^S, IS 3^0

SllvnT Springy Md

Jnnf5 ^^, 19^0

Dear Dr. Morriaio:

ThanKs foT tho ollpping and notr* rec^f=^ntly

r^o^dved from ycm. The f5lipping aimiBes m^ I merely

rode past the site. of the proposed fox ranoh and rr^marked

that the situation ieemed favorable* I went from Boonvllle

to Watertown in an automohiie and enjoyed the trip very mirih

I am greatly interested to learn that you formerly lived

in that r^^gion.

As perhaps you have heard 1 expeot to go up in that

oountry soon to live The Ontario StooX Farm Co. has en-

gaged m^ to manage a fox farm near Saoket harbor,beginning

July Ist I am looking forward to outdoor life with

pleasure* We expeot to live at Saofcet Harbor.

Very truly yours.

jr-e^



D<c. Ca^vu^, ^^^
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Lyon de Camp
Thkndara^N.Y.

Jime 14^ 1920

Dr« C» Hart Merriam,
1919 16th Street,
Washington, D« C#

Dear Doctor:

I remember when I saw you last that you expressed
a desire sometime in the future of again visiting this section.

In connection with our work here, it has transpired that
the members of the Iroquois League, that is, the Ononadagas,
Mohawks, Seneoas, Cayugas, Oneidas, Tuscaroras, propose to oome
up here and hold some dedicatory exercises on the 26th of June*

As I understand it, the chiefs etc., are going to appear
in their native costumes and are to bring with them from their
reservations, the treaty wamp\ira belts which have not left the
boundaries of the same since the days of George Washington. The
program of this event I enclose and I was wondering if aroxmd that

date you would care to make this visit and take in the performance,
knowing you to be interested generally in any affairs in which our

aboriginal inhabitants figure*

I think this will be a genuine proposition as the chiefs of

the different tribes are looking on the event from a serious stand
point

•

With best remembrances to your family, I remain.

Very sincerely yoiirs,

lyon de Oamp

LdeCiJ



Lyon dc Camp
Thknoara^N.Y.

January 23, 1921

Dr. C, Hart Merrian,
1919 16th Street, N. W,,
Y/ashington, D. C«

Ify dear Hart:

I renenber last sumner T/hen I v/rote you in regard
to our proposed Indian 'Povrvrcm up here ivith representatives of the six
tribes of the Iroquois for the Dedication of this property as a permanent
memorial to the League, that you, vrith your interest in Indian affairs,
expressed a good -deal of interest in the proposition. I have in my
files quite a large number of photographs v/hich rrere taken auring this
performance and if you y:ould be at all interested I should be glad to
send you copies of each so that you can see just vrhat ., .. ^.vere up to the
latter part of last June. Some of then are very good as the chiefs,
squaws, braves and papooses were all in full dress and we 'had about
sixty present*

I sincerely trust that you and your good v/ife and
Nadia are all vrell and I wish to send them my beot regards, lly family
is again in Los Angeles and yours truly has been stalled up here in the
snow trying to get things shaped up ready for another year's campaign.

I have been told that it is necessary for me to take
about a month's rest and h^pe later in the season if possible to grab
a part of that time anyrray as I vcni rather 'vvorked out, physically, nervously,
and mentally.

Very sincerely yours.

^ ^^^^f^^

Lyoffde Camp

L LEG:'//



NE-TO-NE-YO-DIK-A-GWE-WHANDO-

A-SKA-GA^CHOONK

(so THAT THE GREAT DEAD MAY BE REUElffiERED FOREVER)

CEREMONIAL OF DEDICATION OF

GA-WAN-KA

(The Playground)

Aa a Pennanont Memorial to

THE LEAGUE OF THE HO-DE-NO-SAU-NEE

(The Iroquois)

By Chiefs and Matrons of the

Onondagas
Caniengas
Seneoas

Oneidas
Tuscaroras
Cayugas

IN COUNCIL

at

OKARA PARK

near THENDARA

JUNE 26A^o

PRESIDING

Hon. Homer P. Snyder

Chairman of the gommittee on Indian Affairs, House of Representatives

1:30 p.m. (Okara Park)

Lighting of the Smoke Fires of the Six Nations on Mt. Okara by

representatives of the six tribes.

Indian chant to drums.

Invocation (in Iroguois) by the Head Chief of the Supreme council

(Thanks to the Great Spirit and the ''Brothers")

PAGEANT OF THE SIX NATIONS



PAGE 2.

4 p* m

9 p« m«

Entry of the Chiefs and matrons of the League. Assembling of the
Council

Speech by Koa. James K. O'Connor, Mayor of the City of Utica and Past
Great Sachem of the Great Council of New York State, Improved Order of
Red Men.

«

Indian chant with drums*

Speech by Hon. Homer P. Snyder, Chairman of the United States Indian
Affairs Committee.

Indian Chant with drums*

Reply for the Six Nations by Chief Jesse Lyons for the Atotarho of the
Six Nations.

Formal exhibition and explanation of the great treaty Wamp\jm of the
League of the Iroquois by Chief Lyons*

Presentation of the matter to the supreme council followed by dedication
rites and dances, by the representatives of the Assembled tribes.

Final invocation in Iroquois.

Marking of the boimdary lines of GA-WAN-KA at Okara, Little Moose Road,
Eagle Bay Road and Rondaxe road by chiefs of the Six Nations with Indian
stone pile monimients.

Fire dance and feast at Old Forge.



SIXTY-NINTH YEAR

Thi3 Week at Okara Park in|

Ga-wan-ka Near
Theiidar^

Thendara, June 23.—Peaple from
all parts of New York State, as well
as from the entire Adirondacks, will

•gather at Okara Park on the state

highway two and a half miles west of

Thendara Saturday for the dedication
of Ga-wan-ka tHe n^wly opened section
of 17,000 acres by chiefs, matrons and
warriors of the Iroquois.

Ga-wan-ka is an Iroquois word
meaning playground and is applied to
the entire section formerly known as
the de Camp estate, , and which has
been opened to the public for the first

I

time this year after 50 years of cloture.

The entire block is to stand, as a per-
manent memorial to the League of the
Iroquois which once ruled New York
State.

Some time ago the matter was pre-
sented to the supreme council of the
Six Nations at Onondaga and chiefs
were sent to visit and inspect Ga-wan-
ka. Their report to the Long House
was such that there was called for the
first time in the hjstofy of New York
State since the signing of the Great
Treaty with George Washington, a
council of the Iroquois not on any
reservation.

In council the chiefs of the Onon-
dagas, Senecas, TUscaroras, Mohawks,
Oneidas and Cayugas voted for the
great council fire at Okara, and last
Saturday runners bearing the white
wampum strings that h^ve summoned
the Indians to council for the last
thousand years, went out from Onon-
daga to the various council fires of
the New York State reservations.

Afi a result there will travel from
Onondaga Reservation near Syracuse
to Thendara ,Friday one of the most
unusual processions in tht >i 'story of
white man gr red In theliate^of New
York. Clad in their ceremonial cos-
tumes more than IQO -chiefs, matrons
and warriors of the ^ix Nations will
journed to the "Edgje of the Woods"

I' where the great council fird is to be
lighted on the following day. During
their stay at Okara Park the Indians
will be housed in the temporary con-
struction camp at Ga-wan-ka, Inc.

It will be the first time in history
that the members of the Iroquois
League have traveled to council by
automobile. More than that the oc-

casion will mark the first gathering of
the Indians of New York State to ded-
icate any permanent memorial to
their great dead. The Indidn name
for the ceremony is Ne to ne yo dik a
gwe whand6 a ska ga choonk, which
translated ipeans, "So that the Great
Dead May Be Remembered /Forever."
Saturday morning it is probable that

the Indians will hold some religious
rites in a ptlvate way. No religious

exercises are held by the Indians after

noon as their belief is that the ear
of the Great Spirit is close to his chil-

dren in the moi^itlrtg hours.

The program for Saturday after-

noon is as follows:

Pageant of the Six Nations, Tribes
appear in order of precedence; invo-
cation (in Iroquois) by the High Priest
of the Six Natiohs; assembling of the
Council; "A Message from Un-Un-Da-
Da-G^s (Gtica)," Mayor James Kee-
gan O'Connor, Mayor of the City of
Utica, and Past Great Sachem of the
Great Council of New York State, Im-
proved Order of Red Men; Indian
chant with drums; For the State, Hon.
C. R. Pettis, Division of Forests and
I^n-ds Conservation Commission and
Representing the Governor of the
State of New York; Indian chant with
drums; "The Heritage," Hon. Homer
P. Snyder of Little Falls, Chairman
of the Committee on Indian Affairs.
House of Representatives; Reply for
the Six Nations, Chief Jesse Lyones
(Onondaga), Representing the Su-
preme Council; Exhibition and Ex-
planation of Treaty Wampum by Chief
Lyons; Formal Presentation of the
Matter to the Council (in Iroquois)
followed by the Ceremonial Rites of
the Six Nations; flinal invocation (in
Iroquois).

4 p. m.—"Wat ga dek ka," "This is
the line." Marking of the boundary
lines of Ga-Wan-Ka by chiefs of the
Six Nations at Okara Park, McKeever
Highway. Little Moose Road and Eagle
Bay Road, with stone pile monuments.

5 and 7 p. m.—Band concerts at Old
Forge, with greeting to the chiefs.

7 p. m.—Feast of welcome by the
village.of Old Forge to the Indian vis-
itors, at State Park, followed by fire

dance.
NE TA GAN QUA

O

i
5<?

Chief of the Iroquois Wante

Pale Faces to Observe

Treaties

Saturday was one of the red letter

days in the history of Thendara and

Old Forge. For a number of weeks

preparations have been made to en-

tertain a council of the Six Nations of

the Iroquois League of Indians at. the

dedication of Ga-Wan-Ka, which is to

be a permanent memorial to tne Iro-

quois. The program in which about

75 Indians participated lasted proity

well through the day and was of un-

usual interest to hundreds of spec-

tators who had motored into the A»Ji-

rondacks to witness the unusual event.

The principal part of the program

was given in the afternoon at O Kara

When Congressman Homer P. S|iyaer,

chairman of the Committee on Indian

Affairs, addressed the Indians. The

assembly somewhat represented an

old-time gathering of settlers and In-

dians- for treaty purposes, only some-

what modernized by the latest modes

of wearing apparel, and of course the

automobiles, which were present in

large numbers, robbed the scene of the

old time historic setting.

Dr. Robert E. Lindsay ot Old Forge

opened the program of speechmaking,

and then introduced Mayor James K.

O'Connor of Utica, who extended a

greeting to the redskins and told them

Utica's part in the history of the In-

dian. Continuing, the mayor said:

"The white man, in his greed to pos-

sess, shoved aside the Indians and too

often violated the treaties he had

made. The original league of the Iro-

quois was readily, we claim, the pat-

tern after which the United States

goverpment was founded. That was

the first Republican institution found-

ed on these shores and has been

taken by the white man in his desire

to govern himself."
Congressman Snyder said that tne

national government spends $15,000,-

000 a year in caring for the Indians

with the ultimate aim pf making them

citizens. "The restricted Indian does

not want to become a citizen," said

the congressman, "because he does

not want to become a taxpayer." Mr.

Snyder said there is much inefficiency

among aged employes in the govern-
^

ment service who will eventually be

removed by the Civil Service retire-

ment bill recently passed by Congress,

thus making place for young energetic

workers who will give a fair'return for

the salaries they receive. Mr. Snyder

declared that one of his principal ef-

,forts is to put the Indian service on a

basis of business like efficiency.

Chief Jesse Lyons who acted as

spokesman for the Six Nations made a

point of the fact that his race con-

stitutes the only real Americans and

he declared that aliens come to this

country, reap its benefits and return

home with many good American dol-

lars. He pointed to old treaties with

the white man which, he claimed,

should assure the Indian complete in-

dependence in the management of his

affairs. Lyons claimed that his people

should have more land for the;r reser-

vations. During his speech he dis-

played and explained the treaty wam-
pum of the Six Nations.

Chief Lyons proved himself to be

an excellent orator, full of the sa-

gacity which has always been accept-

ed as being characteristic of Indian

chiefs in council. Among other things

he declared that it did not seem to

him to be fair that the Indians, the

original owners of the land, should

. be pushed out of their native forest

homes where hunting and fishing,

which has always been the chief re-

creation of his race, abounds, to a

limited reservation where cotton-tail-

ed rabbits are the largest game avail-

able and where an Indian cannot se-

cure a mess of frogs legs without

stealing over the barriers imposed

upon them. He declared that city

hunters came within their reserva-

tion to kill even their cotton-tails,

while the Indian is not permitted to

go into the big woods even for a sin-

gle deer. He cited many interesting

facts of Indian lore and in the eve-

ning had his braves give their dances

and other rituals on the lawn of the

Forge House at Old Forge in true In-

dian fashion.



Lyon oe Camp
ThCNDARA^N.Y.

Dr. C. liart Merriam,
1919 Sixbeenth Street,
Washington, D« C«

Dear Hart:

February 1, 1921

Wish to ackno^Tledge receipt of yours of the 28th and I an enclosing
a dozen of the photographs mentioned,

I have had the captions placed under them wliich will he slightly
explanatory.

*

I sincerely trust that I will be able to see all of you good people
sometime before spring.

Sincerely yours.

LdeC:y/

^.^i^fu^^ iS^^



Lyon de Camp
Thcndaiia,N.Y.

February 16, 1921

Dr« C# Hart Merriam,
1919 lebh street,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Hart:

I think it just possible that I might have
the opportunity to run down and see you all some tine next
week or at the latest the week after#

Would you be kind enough to ascertain if it
will not inconvenience the family if I should put in an
appearance at that time and drop me a line in care of
the Union League Club, 39th St. & Fifth Avenue, New York
City as I shall be there when this reaches you#

With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours.

LdeC :W
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Lyon de Camp
THKNDARArN.Y.

February 21, 1924. c\

Dr. G. Hart Lierrieun,

1919 16 W. S+--reet, N. W.
V^ashington, D. C.

My dear Doctor:

I wrote that boy of mine suggesting^ that he get into
contact with I-r. Loye Miller , along the lines that you outlined,
and also mentioned the opportunity for a proposed trip with you
in some of your field work, which you suggested. I have, receivf^d
a response from him under date of the 13th., and he seens rather
over-wrought with the possibility of having such an opportunity
open for him, but is a little puzzled as to how to fit in the time
to jibe with the plans his mother has made for the summer and
states that he is going to write you in regard to it. He winds
up with a clause (l wish also that you would thank him for me, as
I am totally unable to express my gratitude properly). In this
regard he should train himself more effectively, but if you can
see your way to take him on such a trip, not only himself, but J
shall be extremely pleased, as he needs that outdoor, next to the
ground contact more than anything.

Up here the thermometer has been playinp: around twenty
or thirty below zero for the last three or four mornings and to-
day we are in the middle of a regular blizzard.

I sincerely trust that Dorothy is now recovering in a
satisfactory manner, and with kindest regards to all members of
the family and yourself, 1 am

Sincerely yours

,

LdeC/MP.

ncereiy yours, ^



October 8,1924.

Dr. G. uart Uerriam,
Lagunitas ,Cal •

Dear Hart

:

Upon my return here I find your letter of the 21st, and an

ver^'' glad to hear from you.

As far as that outfit of mine is concerned, I have received

a long letter from Sprague, dated Sept. 6th, from 6617 Leland Viay,

Hollywood, Gal., re-counting his adventures and experiences on that

Alaskan trip, but does not mention finding any letter from you on his

return to Hollywood. Possibly that letter may have mis -carried.

I note you say you enclose copy of letter which you sent un-

der date of July 26th., but that must have been mis-placed as it was

not enclosed.

Sprague's school started September 8th. so I presume he has

been busy since that time.

The summer up here has been very cold and v;et , extremely un-

satisfactory from the resort business point of view. I am now in the

m.idst of getting ready to go again into the lumber game. The manufact-

ure of the hardwood in this section appears to show as re-munerative a

return as we could expect in the old days from the spruce and hemlock.

All of the virgin hardwood throughout this Adirondack section is dying

so it had better be cut and salvaged while possible. My explanation of

this condition is that ttee old hardwood trees having grown up in a mixed

foreit of hardwood and conifer, when the soft wood has been removed, the

early spring sun beats down through the bare branches of the remaining

hardwood and so starts the sap in them upifard earlier then had formerly

been the case, when tree trunks had been shaded by the interspersed spruce

and hemlock, thereeCCter severe cold snaps tend to freeze this sap and split

the bark which after a few ye'-^rs of this kind of process, kills the tree.

You doubtless have heard that Clint passed on about two v/eeks

ago. I had heard of his mis -fortune and personally think under the cir-

cumstances that he has been fortunate.

\Then do you expect again to return into the east , or will you

stay in California throughout the ye^ar?

ever

LdeC/Hp

\with kindest personal regards to the family and yourself, "s

Sincerely your s.

M-^^



Dr. C* Hart Marriam^
1919 16th Street N.W.,
Washington, D« C»

Dear Hartt

April 10,1934.

Some days ago I wrote your better-half expecting
that I would be called to Washington and, as it were, tentatively tried
to wish myself on her as a guest during such a visit, if and when I
should appear. I am very much afraid that I will be xinable to get to
Washington before your departure to the Coast now, but certainly trust
that this comaunication will reach you before you leave*

Would you help me out in the following matter • I
find that the National Park Service, whenever a proposal is nade to
establish a National i^ark, at once ask the question? " What outstanding
feature have you in that section?" Do you not yourself consider that
the Adirondack area, that part within the old blue line, so called^
State Park of about 4,000,000. acres comprised in the Adirondack plateau
at an average elevation of about 1600 to 1700 feet, arising, as it were,
almost from sea level, boimded by Lake Chaii5)lain on the east - the St.
Lawrence on the north - the Black and Mohawk Rivers on the west and south,
is a unique outstanding geographical feature of the United States? It is
not a part, nor was it ev r a part, of the Appalachian Mountain range which
starts in southern New lork and Jt'ennsylvania and runs southwesterly into
Georgia and Alabama. It is an isolated plateau stuck right up in the
northeast corner of New xork State and because it is so filled with lakes,
streams, mountains and a complete forested area I don't know of any area
in the entire United States which possesses these characteristics and if
that is the case would it not be an unusual and unique geographical feature
of the entire country's land area?

If you have left Washington and this letter follows you
through to the Coast would you be kind enough to reply thereto, at once, by
airmail.

Thanking you in advance and with kindest regards to your
better-half and yourself, I am

Sincerely yours.

LdeC/iEP.



April 28,1934.

Dr* C. Hart Merriam,
Lagunitas, Calif.

Dear Hart:

Your note of April 22nd has Just come to hand andwish to thank you therefor.

This morning again our countrj^ is covered with
snow, on the 28th of April.

^. ^ ^ ^ ^^P® something may eventuate from the proieot inwhich I desire to utilize your letter. If so, I may sooner or latermay be able to avail myself of your kind and reiterated invitation
to visit you there.

am
With kindest regards to Elizabeth and yourself, I

LdeC/MP.

Sincerely yours.



"^
f-^^,.

«i«

June 1, 1934.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Lagunitas, Calif.

Dear Harts

With further reference to your letter of April 22nd«

As the political complexion of Washington cheinges every
four years and idiile in scientific circles in that town your name is

known far and wide, in using your opinion as expressed in that letter
I would like to be able to add the following, but am writing you to
be sure that ray statements are correct.

Dr. Merriam was for many years head of the Biological
Survey. He was also Director of the National Geographic Magazine
and is now Research Associate of the Smithsonian Institution and is
without doubt the man best qualified and with the most intimate and
personal knowledge of all the National Parks throughout the United
States to pass upon the desirabilities of any section. v

If you could give me any further data and information
that I can use as to your own activities and accomplishments so that
I could hit the gentleman with both barrels, giving weight to your
opinion, I should be glad to receive it.

I know that you were up in New York a year ago this
winter to receive eulogiums and medals for scientific accomplishments.
Could you give me a little more dope on that?

This continued draught has again started up our periodic
forest fires and while I personally have not been affected as yet, north
of here, around Saranac and that section, there have been some very
severe ones.

I enclosed self addressed eiil air mail stamped envelope
for reply.

With kindest personal regards to Elizabeth and yourself,
I am

Sincerely yours,
Bncl. ^
LdeC/MP. YrJi., A^



June 2B , 1934.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Lagunitas, California.

My dear Hartj

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your enclosures under

date of June 23rd., which have just come to hand.

Thank you very much indeed for your full and complete

setting forth of the information which I desired. This may help us

considerably on the enterprise v^e have in mind.

Do not make too many of those long trips and tell

Elizabeth to see to it that you always have a chauffeur.

Up here it is hot, although this mountain country

is a contrast to the temperatures down the valley, around Utica and

thereabouts.
With kindest remembrances to Elizabeth and yourself,

as well as to the other members of the family, I am

Sincerely yours.

Ldec/llP.
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6617 Ltland Way
Hollywood^ Cal
V%\>. 14, 1924.

Dr. C. Harts Marriam,
1919 16th Street,
N. W. Washington, D. C.

Bsar Sir,

I r#ci#v«d a letter from ray fathtr the other day, stating that

he had had several conversations with you while Jie was in Washing-

ton. He states that you suggested ray accorapanying you on one of

your trips among the California Indians. Now, what "boy is there

with scientific aspirations but who would Jump at the chance? He

also says that these trips take from ten days to two weeks and that

you would like to know when my Easter and summer vacations are.

My 3aster vacation is April 12 - 20 inclusive, nine days altogether.

If that is not long enough ray summer vacation begins June 27, but

we are going on a trip to Alaska and as it is with some very dear

friends of ours whom we have not seen for quite a while I naturally

do not want to miss it. However, there have been no plans made as
'

yet, and as there will probably be several weeks left over, it would

be quite possible to place the trip with you at one end of the va«

cation and the Alaska trip at the other. It would under no circum-

stances be possible to quit scjjbol for a length of time, as I am

taking a special double Chemistry class where evijjr day counts as

two. Dr. Merriam, words cannot express wy gratitude to you. it is

the chance of a lifetime. By the way, the summer vacation ends about

September 10,

Also thank you for the suggestion regarding ISr. Miller, although

I have not looked him up yet.

If it is convenient, I wish that you would obtain and send to

me a list of the publications of the National Museum, especially

1 f



on Mammalology and V«rt«bstte Paleontology.

Please write me stating when this Indian trip project would

be convenient for you. I am looking forward to it and to meeting

you

Yours Sincerely,

3 mcioML dkci^:^^



6617 LtlWid Wa^Vv
Hollywood, Cal,

'

Ftb. 21, 1924.

D«ar Dr. Marrlam,

My l§»t letter wae written to you before yours arrived. It

got here this afternoon.

According to your letter, collecting is the most important thing

for a beginner in Zoology, Unfortunately, this particuliJ: section

of California is growing with a remarkable and (unless you are a

real-*ee^ate man) unpleasant rapidity. All over the hills around here

you can see cities with streets, sewers^ and telephone-poles, in

fact, everything a city should have except houses. The result is

you have to journey a considerable dftance to see even a gopher.

The fauna of Leland Way consists almost entirely of Felis domesti-

cus, Canis familiuris, and Gallus ferr\Agineus, The only animal I

have had a chance to try my aged ,22 on was a rat I cornered in

the pantry, and as when dead his hide (and inoidertaly the pantry

floor) Was full of bullet-»holes and his tail was blown in half,

he was hardly in condition for preservation. Besides, I doubt wheth-

er my mother would have encouraged, this piece of amateur taxidermy

anyhow.

As for other collections, I have back Sast a fair collection
from Florida

of she lis
,|y
albeit somewhat csin^ged in transportation; also several

pieces of rock with fossils from Whitestone Gulch, IJ. Y, ; and out

here several fragments of bone from Rancho la Brea and a number

of fossil plants. At present my collecting is along a cheap, simple,

and enjoyable line, namely photographs. I am enclosing one of a

kerbau taken last summer in Hawaii. (Incidentaly to get near the

brute I had to go though a slaughter-house, climb over several fen-



cts, irrlgMtion ditches, etc., and face ecveral mont unprtpoeeselng

doge.) Unfortimately there hae not been much In ^he Natural History

line besides Zoos and ostrich-farms to photograph.

My first experiments in Zoology were a number of years ago,

and I admit that they were not prompted by an especial love of Ka-

tiire. They consisted of placing in a large fruit-jar half a dozen

tiger beetles and about ten large black wood-ants, and awaiting

deYelopiiiwnts. At the end of twenty minutes the jar would be littered

with the legs, heads, and other pieces of the combatants.

AS for my Biological leanings being inspired by a desire to

see the wild and wooljy West, I may state that while I enjoy tra-

veiling very much, I have no craving to have my health interfered

with by bandits, Indians, or other reptiles. To me the wilder the

country the less collecting and observing will be done.

I have already stated that I would like pamphlets in the Zool-

ogy and Vertebrate Paleontology, especially the larger Pleistoce^ne

Mammals and large Mammals of to-day. I would particularly like to

obtain a good photograph of the White Rhinoceros group in the Ha-

tional Museum.

My mother says the you are trying to dicourage me because rea-

ding is about tbe best thAng I do. Also I will drop a line to Pro-

fessor Miller. I had some trouble finding him in the telephone di-

rectory, ^as there are more Millers than there are Smiths, which

is saying quite something, in the meanwhile I am awaiting yoxir an-

swer.

Yours Sincerely,

Opn^a^az de ^a^mjp



6617 Ltland Way,
Hollywood, ChI.
March 5, 1924.

Dtar Dr. Mtrrlam.

I received your letter of the 29th thie afternoon and there

are several rather eurprlsing things that will stand correction.

In the first place, I did not say that I thought you were trying

to discourage me, but thstt my mother said so. I did not think that

you were by any means and 1 was not intending to be discouraged

anyway. Again when I said that about bandits, etc., I was merely

referring to what you said about young men who thought they wanted

to be naturalists. I meant that they did not hold any great fascin-

ation for me in themselves, although I would hold no violent objec-

tion to them if the;/ were necessary to the business. As for reptileSi

I meant human ones when I spoke. Natural reptiles, especially snakes,

I like and consider very interesting company, i have no objection

to the American Indinn race; in fact I consider them as a most praise-

worthy and interesting people. I simply would not go poking arounft

with the express purpose of getting myself laid up in the hospital.

And if by rough country you mean simply that in which one is re-

quired to obtain and cook one*s own food, then indeed you mistake

my meaning. There is no place I like better than where things are

as they were originally. And I would not study for the ministry

under any circumstances.

I have written to Professor Mtller but as we go to press I

am still waiting for a peply. Possibly he is not horae at present.

Yours sincerely,
^^ap^AJU de, <^-^^^

W'f^i^H (^



6617 Ltland Way^
Hollywood, Cal.
March 7, 1924.

Dtar Dr. Merriam^

Your atcond Itttar camt ytatarday, and in tht aamt mail ona

from Profasaor Miller. Ha aaya that he will b« away for a while,

"but afterwarda wanta ma to call on him at the UniTereity,

I am going to aubscite immediately to Nature Magazine. I am

already a aubacilDer to the Americajri liueeum Journal, "Natural Hiat-

orji*»

I Wonder if you wouldn't mind telling me how Dr. Hrdllcka pro-

nouncea hia name?

Youra Sincerely,

^^^t^r>i^ /:/e Cov.^



6617 l>l«nd W»y,
Hollywood, Cal.
April 16, 1924.

rr. C. Hart Merrlam,
1919 16th St.,
Washington, D, C,

D#ar Dr^' M#rriam.;

I have been rtceiving a stream of pamphlets for

days. Thank you very much for them. 1 had no idea there were »o
«

many epocleB of beare, thinking that there were but four ot five

kinds in Horth Afnerica; the blaak, grizzly. Alaskan, glacier, and

polar*

I have been to see Professor Miller, and he is all that you

said ftf him and more. I had implicit confidence in him as soon as

I heard his voice over the telephone. He advised me to take the

broadf^et kind of a course poscible in high school and not to spe-

cialize too much even in college. He had me call on him at the Umi-

i verslty and we discussed everything from coll^g<? o:>urces to the
)

conscrvaticr of gor:^llas.

Our Alaska trip is all planned and we will leave June 39 and

get back August 16. I expect to try nnd do sorne real anir.ml photog-

raphy thin Reason,

Yours sincerely.

sipA^^Me.
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ARCHITECTURE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

J. FLETCHER STREET
ARCHITECT

1120 LOCUST STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Sept, 14, 1936,

Dear Dr. Iterriara:

The
I
Delaware Valley Club is tendering a dinner to Witraer

Stone on the evening of the 22nd* on the occasion of his TOrtHT
birthday • It occurs to me that it would please Stone to receive
greetings from some of his older friends. We intend at this fteeting
to announce the publication of his "Birds of Cape May***

If it is convenient for you to enter into this tribute
will you please communicate with him through me prior to the date»

Very truly yours,
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